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CHECK the makes of buses equipped

with Timken Bearings, and the

Timken chassis applications and you

find universal — not far from unan-

imous! — agreement on Timken
Bearings for hard service points.

The field of revenue-transportation,

where vehicle- miles and passenger-

miles and costs are matters of exact

record, is exactly where the Timken

showing is most impressive.

THE TIMKEN ROLLER BEARING CO.CANTON, OHIO
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6400Type 510 Motors
( 35 Horsepower )

<=N^

Where Type 510 Motors

are used

United States

Alabama
Florida

Hawaii
Iowa
Illinois

Indiana
Kansas
Louisiana
Maryland
Massachusetts
Michigan
Missouri
Nebraska
New Jersey
New York
Ohio
Pennsylvania
South Carolina
Texas
Virginia

Washington
West Virginia

Wisconsin

Abroad

Canada
Costa Rica
Japan
Mexico
Newfoundland
Spain

are useful transportation

servants the world over

THERE are 6400 Westinghouse Type 510, 35 horsepower
motors powering more than 1600 modern electric street

cars at the present time. Most of these cars are in congested
city service where frequent stops and high accelerating rates

are necessary.

Geographically, the operation of cars equipped with this de-

pendable motor is distributed over numerous transportation

arteries in cities throughout 23 states and in 6 countries

abroad. Many of its users repeatedly have ordered this

motor for their new cars.

The large number in service attests to the ability of the Type
510 motor to withstand the grind of difficult city service with
reliable operation, high quality of performance and the mini-
mum cost of upkeep.

The nearest Westinghouse representative will furnish reference to railway
properties using the Type 510 motor in your territory, and detailed information
about its construction and performance.

Westinghouse Electric & Manufacturing Company
East Pittsburgh Pennsylvania

Sales OfficM in All Principal Cities of
the United States and Foreign Countries

W^tfngliouse
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installed on a city property.
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Freight business of the Chicago, South Shore &
South Bend Railroad has shown a remarkable
growth as a result of the railroad's intensive selling

efforts. New stations, larger loading platforms and
double-end sidings speed up service and make over-
night delivery of l.c.l. shipments possible.

Public Relations Man Plays an Important Role . 696
Bv J. J. Davies

111 the Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company organ-
ization publicity work includes preparation of infor-

tnation for the public handling of complaints and
attention to lost and found articles, as well as the
usual publicity and advertising. Prompt examina-
tion of all suggestions for service improvements has
led to greatly improved public relation.
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Humanizing the Service

MUCH depends, in these days of intense

activity, on the manner in which goods

are displayed. This is true not only of the

butcher, the baker and the dry-goods merchant

but of the electric railway as well. In the past

there has been a great deal of talk about what
should be done. The Journal has given space

to many articles of real merit on how to better

the sales methods of the railways. At one

time there was but little to publish regarding

actual accomplishment. Today, however, tan-

gible results can be pointed out, and new
methods are constantly coming to light.

One example of this new attitude is seen in

the Philadelphia public relations department, an

article on which appears in this issue. Another

instance where the same spirit is making it.self

felt is in the organization of a personnel de-

I)artment by the Cleveland Railway, which will

be the subject of another article to appear

soon. Still another phase is the formulation

by the North Shore Line of rules for em-

ployees in responsible positions. An article ex-

plaining this will also appear shortly. All

these developments present evidence that the

industry really is giving attention to humaniz-

ing the service. The ideas back of them are

free for all to use. Watch for the articles.
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BETTER RAIL, BETTER TRANSPORTATION

"Noise shortens life"

So said Professor A. M. Low,

eminent experimenter with

noise prevention in London

tubes.

Noise in car operation cer-

tainly is a sure sign that Hfe

is being shaken and taken out

of track and rolHng stock.

Smooth rail certainly reduces

noise and lengthens life of car

and track.
j

Maintenance money put into

track grinding and Ajax

Arc Welding certainly goes

farthest.

mm] m
3132-48 East Thompson Street, Philadelphia

AGENTS:
Caiester F. Gailor. 30 Church St.. New York
Chas. N. Wood Co.. Boston
Electrical Engrineering: & Mfjr. Co., Pittsburgrh

H. F. McDermott, 208 S. LaSalle St., Chicago
P. W. Wood Railway Supply Co., New Orleans. La.
Bcuipment & Enirineerine Co.. London
Frmxar & Co., Japan

© 2338

".\jax" Electric Arc Welder

BETTER RAIL, BETTER TRANSPORTATION
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sug^n TUB*' trolleyTroo
I'siSlP"'^"'!'

I

Used on Any Curve—Stays Up
Longer—Easier to Rene'w!
Now you can have all three of these ser-

vice advantages in one frog. They are

combined in the modem design, 0-B Duplex
Frog—made with overlapping runners, re-

newable underrun, and adaptable to any de-

gree of turnout. Each of these features in

itself means a saving—in time, materials,

labor and revenue. Any one feature would
justify the use of the Duplex Frog on your
property—as another means of saving that

1% in costs that adds nearly 20% to the net!

The renewable underrun, next to longer life,

is the outstanding advantage of the Duplex
Frog. It is seldom necessary to replace the
underrun; it will average from 300,000. to

500,000 car passes. Then replacement is

made in half the usual time, without discon-

necting cross span or turnout trolley wire,

without the use of block and tackle, and
with no need of relocating or realigning the
frog for satisfactory operation. The removal
of two bolts that attach the underrun to the

suspension yoke is all that is needed to re-

lease the underrun.

Overlapping runners keep the wheel off of

the pan and 0-B Cam Tips insure a smooth
approach and leave—both add to the life of

the trolley wire and frog itself.

Your 0-B Salesman will give you complete
information—and arrange for prompt ship-

ment of your order for the Duplex Frog.

Ohio Brass Company, Mansfield, Ohio
Canadian Ohio Brass Co., Limited

Niagara Falls, Canada

I

rass £^,
NEW YORK CHICAGO

PHILADELPHIA
PITTSBUReH ATLANTA CLEVELAND

ST. LOUIS SAN FRANCISCO LOS ANGELES

PORCELAIN
INSULATORS

UNE MATERIALS
RAIL BONDS

CAR EQUIPMENT
MINING

MATERIALS
VALVES If
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AIR COMPRESSORS
A type and size suitable for every purpose

. . . pneumatic shop tools ... car barns

. . . power plants.

Compact . . . self-contained . . . easy to

install . . . durable . . . reliable . . .

economical . . . automatically controlled

to save power.

Their distinctive features are explained in

our Descriptive Catalogues which may be

had for the asking. Write our nearest dis-

trict office.

WESTINGHOUSE TRACTION BRAKE CO.

General Office and Works, Wilmerding, Pa.

WESTINGHOUSE-NATIONAL

MrCompressors

\
"iJlJALITV AVACHINES KOR QUAI^ITV SEKVICIS,"

\
T\n>fi "N" compressor, 12 to 60

cu.ft. displacement.

2 V Type Compressor—7 5 to ISO
fuJt. displacetnent

.

SVS Type Compressor—208 to ^68
cu.ft. displacement.

SVD Type Compressor—550 to 700
cu.ft. displacem-ent.

Steam Driven Types—35 to 150
cu.ft. displacement.

/\
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TIME and MONEY
-and RESULTS
THE use of Steel Twin Ties in modern

paved track construction saves both time

and money, and has as a result a better, more
endurable construction.

Steel Twin Ties save time in installation be-

cause they are uniform, easy to lay, easy to

handle, and lend themselves to mass produc-

tion methods.

Steel Twin Ties save money in that they require

less labor to install, they need less concrete and

excavation, and they build a more permanent

track.

And as for results. Ask anyone who has used

Steel Twin Ties, follow the modern construc-

tion trends, look up the data at hand—or let us

bring these facts to your attention. Steel Twin
Ties meet the demands ofmodern construction,

fast installation and are long lasting.

Write us today for delivered prices for your

next track construction work.

THE INTERNATIONAL STEEL TIE CO.

CLEVELAND, OHIO

STEEL TWIN TIE TRACK
THE BASE OF MODERNIZATION
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"STANDARD"
X STEEL PARTS
— are manufactured to meet all operating conditions

and to withstand the strains and stresses to which they

are subjected during long periods of service.

X

STEEL AXLES
STEEL SPRINGS
ARMATURE SHAFTS
ROLLED STEEL WHEELS

y

STANDARD STEEL WORKS COMPANY
BRANCH OFFICES:

CHICAGO NEW YORK PORTLAND SAN FRANCISCO PITTSBURGH
ST. LOUIS HOUSTON RICHMOND

WORKS: BURNHAM, PA.

ST. PAUL MEXICO CITY
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Here's the buying guide for the

modern well-equipped car

Essco Catalog No. 7
For the past few months we have pointed out in some detail a

few of the many Keystone Specialties found on the modern
well-equipped car—such as

Hunter-Keystone Illuminated Signs

Keystone Dome Type Lighting Fixtures

Faraday Signal Systems

Keystone Steel Gear Cases

Wear-Proof Mats

Keystone Rotary Gongs

Golden Glow Headlights

Keystone Trolley Catchers

To get full particulars of these as well as our other Keystone

Car Equipment, send for

ESSCO Catalog No. 7.

Home office and plant at 17tli & Cambria Sts., PHILADELPHIA; DiBtrict
oftlces at 111 N. Canal St.. CHICAGO: 50 Church St.. NEW YORK;
Bessemer Bid?., Pittsburgh: 88 Broad St.. Boston; General Motors Bldg.,
Detroit; 316 N. Washingrton Ave., Scranton; Canadian Agents. Lyman
Tube & Supply Company, Ltd., Montreal, Toronto, Vancouver.

PPLI
MANUFACTURER OF RAILWAY,POWER AND INDUSTRIAL ELECTRICAL MATERIAL
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It's simple enough to repair the bad joints

with Thermit!
Less than 3 ft. of rail to be opened—^just enough to get

at the joint and set the moulds.

Only a bit of concrete to be removed between the ties

under the joint.

Just a little shimming to raise the cupped part of the

receiving rail, flush with the discharging rail.

Cut away enough of the discharging rail to allow placing

of insert.

Then make your Thermit weld the same as in laying

new rail.

And you get the same result—a continuous piece of rail

free from future joint troubles as long as the rail itself

will last.

Blueprints, instructions and fur-

ther information on request.

METAL &_, THERMIT COR.POR.ATIO>/7
I'JiP BRPADWAY .NEW YORi<. N.Y.

PITTSl:URGH SOUTH SAN FEANCISCO



biLe^s dlan^o\ears
I4'i\^Routes acquired

O Recorders placed

^MOdaily bus miles
added

The policy that is building business and winning for

the Camel City Coach Company, Winston-Salem, N. C»

Standardizing'

YELIOWCOACHES



The Camel City Coach Company
states its reason for Standardization

u We are highly pleased with our Yellow Coaches and

the service they are giving our riders. They are the

best coach on the road today and we do not know
of any other coach, at any cost, that is as good. We
have built up our business with them. We have no

kicks of any kind to register, and if the Yellow Coach

Company keeps its service up to its present high

standard we will continue to standardize on Yellow

Coaches and replace our worn out equipment with them. 11



I^ave built up our business

.ithYELLOW COACHES

Two years ago the Camel City Coach Company started motor

coach operation with six Type X Parlor Car Yellow Coaches.

Among its assets were a type of motor coach chosen after a

careful survey of the field plus a determination to widen its range

of service and build up a dominating transportation business.

By leaps and bounds additional routes were acquired; increas-

ing bus miles operated per day from 960 to 6000. And to keep

pace with this expansion, re-orders were placed steadily for Yellow

Coaches. In all, the company has purchased Yellow Coaches

seven times, increasing the original fleet of 6 to 33.

With the exception of one route, it is all inter-city service han-

dling a widely diversified class of rider ranging from high class

residential patronage and industrial factory workers to farmers

and tourists— a remarkable yardstick for measuring approval

toward the standardized make and type of vehicle offered.

Yellow Coaches are performing 75 per cent of all scheduled

service, and miscellaneous buses acquired in the purchase of bus

routes are being replaced by Yellows as rapidly as possible.

The Camel City Coach Company has learned from experience

that standardization pays. Repeat orders, necessary to service

the thousands of daily bus miles added, indicate not only that

satisfaction arising from dependable and economical operation but

the widsom of servicing routes with motor coaches to which the

public responds.

Yellow Coaches are route builders.

They are also fleet builders.



A million and a half bus miles per year at an j

average cost of 16.05 cents per mile

On routes served exclusively by Yellow Coaches, and on the
basis of a three months' careful check, it is shown that Yellow
Coaches are operating at a cost of 16.05 cents per bus mile. And
this low figure includes a 6 per cent State Tax and a 4 cents per mile

depreciation charge.

Operating costs include all operating and maintenance expense
—fuel, drivers and garage wages, shop costs, maintenance, lubri-

cation, insurance, general and miscellaneous, interest, tires, station

expense and a depreciation item of 4 cents per bus mile.

And in all the hundreds of thousands of miles operated there

have been but two road failures due to minor ignition trouble.

Does it pay to standardize on Yellow Coaches ?

Ask the Camel City Coach Company

!

YELLOW TRUCK 8b COACH MANUFACTURING CO
SUBSIDIARY OENBRAL MOTORS CORPORATION

5801 WEST DICKENS AVENUE, CHICAGO, ILL.
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There is no need
for waiters when
customers are glad
to serve themselves.

SELF SERVICE CARS
On thousands of cars in nearly a

hundred cities, the NP Auto-
matic Treadle Doors have shown
passengers how easy and safe it

is to exit by their own efforts.

TRt:ADIl>IZE/

I

CONSTANTLY
BETTER

NATIONAL PNEUMATIC COMPANY
Executive Office: Graybar Building, New York

General Works, Rahway, New Jersey

CHICAGO
518 McCormlck Building-

MANUPACTURED IN TORONTO. CANADA. BY
Railway & Power Engineering Corp.. Ltd.

PHILADELPHIA
1010 Colonial Trust Building
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A few representative

installations

American Gas & Electric Co.

Carnegie Steel Co.

Cincinnati Street Railway
City of Detroit

City of Lansing

Consumers Power Co.

General Electric Co.

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co.

International Paper Co.

Los Angeles Gas k Electric Co.

Monongahela i West Penn Public

Service Co.

Paul A. Sorg Paper Co.

Penn. Public Service Co.

Pollak Steel Co.

Wheeling Electric Co.

Youngstovrn Sheet Sc Tube Co.

—a name which stands for the most
modern and efficient type of Bus and
Switch Cell structures.

T^NGINEERS of modern electric railway sub-
^^ stations—the Cincinnati Street Railway for

example—have come to recognize in DECELECO
a standard cell structure which combines convenience

in construction with effectiveness at low cost.

With DECELECO, standardized construction can

be applied to any cell structure. Fire-resisting, non-

conductive resilient barriers between circuits and
equipment are easily erected on the job. Any dam-
aged cell part can be removed and replaced at any
time without dismantling the rest of the structure.

"ZELLITE", the material of which DECELECO
slabs are made, can be cut, drilled and worked as

easily as wood. It has more than 15 years' unquali-

fied endorsement of foreign engineers in all parts of

the world. In certain foreign countries it has been

standardized to the exclusion of all other materials

for cell structures.

The extent to which DECELECO Constructions

have been accepted in this country in a remarkably

short time by representative electric railway and
public utility operators is expressed by the outstand-

ing companies listed herewith.

Whenever you desire, our engineers will be glad to

give you full information about DECELECO, our

products and completed installations, also why it is

that "ZELLITE" is more and more being recognized

as the most suitable cell structure material.

DECELECO, Inc., Wayne, Michigan
New York—50 Church St. Chicago—447 Monadnock Block
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YOU know how it is

with ordinary track

—

stays good a few years
(sometimes very few)

—

then it gets full ofwrinkles

and bumps.

The joints sink, and have
to be bolstered up.

That sort of track gets old

before its time—has to

have its face lifted.

Dayton Tie Track stays

young—^you don't have to

call in the plastic surgeon.

DAYTON
Tie Track
Doesn^ t

Need"Face
Lifting^^

The Dayton Mechanical Tie Co*
DAYTON OHIO
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How much of your
earnings are left

behind in slow
starts?

How much is taken
by accidents that
are preventable?
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There was a time when the street car was the fast-

est vehicle between curbs. Today many of them
are the last to start—and to stop. Both short com-
ings are needless handicaps. Slow starts beget slow
schedules. Tardy halts imply accidents and result-

ant damage suits.

The Cincinnati Car Company will be glad to show
you how Cincinnati BALANCED LIGHTWEIGHT
cars have speeded up schedules. We will welcome
the opportunity to show you in ACTUAL RE-
PORTS OF ACCIDENTS PREVENTED how
greatly Cincinnati Duplex -Air -Magnetic Braking
Equipment REDUCES THE STOPPING TIME.

Faster schedules and reduced stopping time are

factors that create increased earnings and reduce

accident losses on every line which operates Cincin-

nati BALANCED LIGHTWEIGHT Cars. Their
records are available for you to study.

CINCINNATI CAR COMPANY
CINCINNATI, OHIO

CINaNNATI s»s»^ CARS
— still a step ahead of the modern trend!
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"Consolidated" Aviation Motor
HeaterH installed in this airplane
proved a succfss in the tests
tradf on the occasion of Colonel
Lindbergh's visit. The teats
were made at Westerlo Island.

Tislble Mercury Thermostat with
Glass Cover.

Heating Element of heavy nickel
chromium wire, highly insulated
—Rust proof, non-maffuetic.
withstandinff and resistant to
mechanical strain

.

Protected Open Coil Heater. The
guard positively prevents contact
with any live parts. Furnished
in Cross-seat. Panel and Truss
Plant Types. Approved by the
Underwriters' Laboratories.

CONSOLIDATED
leading the present—
pioneering the future

Flying for all is coming! The future will bring with it a solution

of the problems of safety and comfort for air passengers. The
picture story above proves it.

Meanwhile, the world travels on wheels and the problem of heat-

ing comfort for passengers has been solved by the installation of

CONSOLIDATED ELECTRIC CAR HEATERS equipped

with CONSOLIDATED visible Thermostatic Heat Control and

Safety Switches.

CONSOLIDATED ELECTRIC HEATERS are made in open

and closed element types, in a wide variety of styles to meet any

car design requirements. They can be furnished for 600, 1200, or

1500 volts. They give maximum economy, safety and service.

Consolidated Thermostatic Control is automatic and efficient, with-

out failure or forgetting, without supervision or inspection.

The car heating problem of today may be troubling you—why not

let CONSOLIDATED help you give your passengers riding

comfort ?

^
„COIiPAKf

CTOSeOlIDATElD) CAIR-IHIEATDNG COWIPANV
Albany

York Chicagotew
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Carey Elastite System of Track
Insulation is a preformed as-
phaltic compound reenforced
with asphalt-saturated fibres.

It is impervious to moisture,
can be installed at any tempera-
ture, and forms a resilient cush-
ion between the rail and the
pavement. Slabs are preformed

to fit anv rail section.

Showing the method of track reconstruction on Reading Road, Cincinnati.

a glowing example

of traction development

^

BY June 1, of this year, The Cin-

cinnati Street Railway Company
will have completed one of the

most extensive improvement pro-

grams ever undertaken by a street

railway system.

New car-shops—178,000 square feet

of floor space! A new power distribu-

tion system . . . nineteen substa-

tions, ten of them brand-new and all

full - automatic — under supervisory

control.

Twelve miles of track reconstructed

in 1926. Twenty-one miles in 1927.

Twenty-four miles (estimated) in

1928. And The Cincinnati Street

Railway Company has made some

radical improvements over old meth-

ods of track construction . . .

For every foot of this track is pro-

tected by a lastingly resilient cushion

between the rails and paving. An
average, every year, since the begin-

ning of 1926, of more than three

hundred and fifty thousand lineal

feet of rail filler—Carey Elastite

System of Track Insulation!

THE PHILIP CAREY COMPANY
Lockland, Cincinnati, Ohio

SYSTEM OF TRACK INSULATION
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ELECTRICITY IMPROVES SERVICE AND INCREASES REVENUE

ILLINOIS CENTRAL
electrified to improve

suhurhan operation

The Illinois Central, which serves Chicago's crowded
suburban area, carried more than thirty million commut-
ers in 1927—twenty-five per cent more than in 1926.

President L. A. Downs, of the Illinois Central, attrib-

utes much of the increased patronage to the faster and
more frequent train service provided in the electrified

zone.

Complete elearification of terminal lines not only
brought about this sudden and substantial increase of
riders but also turned the $337,000 operating deficit of
1926 into an income of $530,000 in the following year.

Speed always appeals to commuters; and in addition to

speed, riders have been attracted by the absence of
smoke, cinders, and noise; by the seating capacity and
smooth motion of the trains; and by the clean comfort
of the cars.

Not only at terminals, but on the long, level stretches

of main line, electric operation produces more revenue,

simplifies operation, reduces maintenance, and gives

better service.

Mamfold advantages of electric

operation have resulted from
the use of electric locomotives
and cars on main and branch lines,

at terminals, and in suburban
traffic; gas-electric cars for light-

traffic lines; oil-electric locomo-
tives in freight yards; and gas-

electric buses for feeder service.

Electric floodlights expedite freight

sorting, and electric signal systems
promote safe transportation.

35CV48

GENERAL ELECTRICGENERAL ELECTRIC COMPANY, SCHENT-CTADY, N. Y.. SALES OFFICES IN PRINCIPAL CITIES
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"Window Dressing" Is an Important Activity

FEW retail stores make any pretense of attracting

customers without preparing attractive displays in

the show windows so that the passers-by may get some

idea of the goods on sale within. Where the store

makes any attempt to go after a substantial class of

trade the window dresser and his art become an im-

portant factor in the personnel. Much literature has

been written on the subject, and courses of study

have been prepared to teach the window dresser the

fine points of his business.

So it should be with the transportation company. In

the article on the public relations department of the

Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company by J. J. Davies

in this issue the public relations man is likened to the

store window dresser. He is the man who calls to the

attention of the riding public the advantages of using

the transportation system. He is the man who makes
contact with the various citizens' organizations. He is

the man who prepares the advertising designed to reach

the prospect. Even more, he is the man who must

mollify the patron who feels that he has a grievance.

At first glance, it might be assumed from the article

that a large and expensive organization is needed to

conduct a public relations department properly, so that

only the very largest companies can aff^ord to main-

tain one. The author is emphatic in declaring that one

live wire, with the right personality and a proper

understanding of his work, can accomplish wonders
for a small property. In these days of intensive com-
petition with personal transportation there is no com-
pany that cannot afford to make such an expenditure,

for it is likely to prove the salvation of the property.

No Grass Growing Under Their Feet

COURAGE of high order is reflected in the report

of the Market Street Railway, San Francisco, for

1927. That company operates not only at a 5-cent fare,

but in the face of competition from the San Francisco

Municipal Railway. It is paying no dividends, to be

sure, but it is making a good record and it is apparently

exhausting every resource of men and management in

the adoption of the most up-to-date operating ideas.

To run the gamut of all the things it has done would, of

course, be impossible.

Last year its expenses increased $226,764 over 1926

on account of increases in wages of employees, better

maintenance of equipment and "increased costs of efforts

to obtain new business." Truly that last phrase is signif-

icant. In the absence of any segregation of the items

of expense there is no way to tell how much was spent

in this effort to secure new business, but it is an activity

of which no thought was taken by the railways only a

short time ago. It may, of course, be assumed that this

expenditure has more than repaid the company.

On its financial side the report is most satisfactory,

everything considered. The net income was $258,158,

but this was after the payment of all expenses, including

interest on funded debt. The sum of $500,000 was set

aside for depreciation, and another $500,000 was put

aside for the bond redemption. A provision of the bond
indenture infrequently encountered these days is that

the bonds acquired for the sinking fund shall remain

alive and continue to draw interest for the retirement

of additional bonds. This, of course, imposes a mount-
ing burden, but it was considered advisable under the

present circumstances, particularly the circumstances in-

cident to the questions about the company's maturing

franchises. Certainly the company is operating against

great odds, but they appear only to have increased the

fortitude of the management. In short, the annual re-

port proves that the responsible operating officials of the

company are not permitting the grass to grow under
their feet.

Lackawanna Electrification Significant

DECISION of the Lackawanna Railroad to begin at

once the electrification of its main commuting lines

leading to New York City is doubly significant. In the

first place the project involves 78 route miles, making it

one of the longest suburban electrifications in the United

States. Moreover, this large undertaking has been made
possible at the present time by the willingness of the

public to pay an increased fare for improved service.

The plan includes the entire Morris & Essex division

from Hoboken to Dover, as well as the Passaic & Dela-

ware and the Montclair branches, with a total of 173 miles

of track. It is planned to operate all suburban service on
these lines with multiple-unit cars. Through passenger

service and all freight service will continue to use steam

motive power. The Boonton branch, which carries the

greater part of the Lackawanna's freight, will not be

electrified.

Marked improvement in the suburban passenger service

will be made possible by electrification. At present the

mile-long tunnel under Bergen Hill, just outside the

Hoboken Terminal, seriously hampers operation. On ac-

count of the poor visibility with steam operation no train

is allowed to enter the tunnel until the preceding train on

the same track has cleared the far end. This gives a

minimum headway per track of about five minutes, or a

combined headway of slightly under two minutes on the

three tracks which are used in the rush direction. Pres-

ent schedules provide sixteen trains in the maximum
half-hour. This is believed to be the largest number
which can be operated with steam motive power. With
electricity, however, the tunnel can be divided into shorter

blocks and the headway materially improved.

Other important advantages of electrification are the

elimination of the smoke nuisance in the tunnel and in

the many residential communities along the line, saving

of labor on long trains which now use two locomotives.
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and the ability to operate single-car or two-car trains

with a small crew in non-rush hours instead of the present

trains consisting of a locomotive and three or more cars

with a larger crew.

Electrification of the Lackawanna has been in prospect

for some years. Few local passenger locomotives have
been bought in the past 25 years. The latest lot of cars

was built with lower roofs to provide space for panto-
graphs. But the tremendous cost of the undertaking,

which is now estimated at $14,000,000, caused the com-
pany to hesitate. Recently, however, a committee com-
posed of representatives of civic bodies in many commu-
nities along the line agreed to co-operate with the rail-

road in securing an increase in commutation fares. In

doing so it took the unusual attitude that, in its impor-
tance to the communities, the project was so outstanding
those whom they represented would be willing to pay
increased commutation fares in order to secure the advan-
tages of such improvements in transportation facilities.

Under these circumstances the railroad decided to go
ahead with the project.

It is expected that the increase in fare will average
about 2 cents per trip. The company states that this will

not become effective until the electrification is completed,

which will take about two years. For their willingness

thus to co-operate in the interest of improved service

both the railroad and the communities are to be con-

gratulated.

Shifts in Employment Aflfect

Railway Revenues

iABOR-SA\TNG equipment is being eagerly sought
>in all branches of industry. Development in this

direction, especially during this decade, is a logical out-

come of the present age of machinery and electrical

distribution of power. While this trend is in the in-

terest of national economy and therefore desirable, it

must not be forgotten that it is having a noticeable

effect on the employment situation.

The extent of this effect is shown in a report of the

U. S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, submitted through
the Secretary of Labor on March 24 to the U. S.

Senate. This report, with accompanying documents, is

printed in full in the Monthly Labor Review for

April, 1928, just issued. Commissioner Stewart gives

L874,050 as the number of unemployed in January, 1928,

as compared with a total of 25,222,742 wage and
salary earners in 1925. when there was no noticeable

unemployment. The 1928 figures, he explains, do not
include persons operating their own businesses or pro-

fessions. He also points out that this group of un-
employed may he sulidivided into those temporarily not
M'orking because of plant suspensions, and those dis-

placed by changes in industrial and commercial
methods. The former are reasonably assured that

when their business resumes, they will be restored to

employment. In the second group, the job is gone,

never to return. The man must change his occupation

and seek new contacts. The commissioner thinks it

reasonable to estimate that one-half of the present un-
employment group belongs to the latter class.

An interesting phase of the employment situation

was pointed out by Julius Klein, director of the Bureau
of Foreign and Domestic Commerce, Department of

Commerce, in an article published in the April 7 issue

of this paper. Dr. Klein called attention to employ-

ment increases in the so-called "service" in non-produc-

tive indu.stries. That tendency, in a measure, offsets

the displacement of labor by machinery in production.

Despite this alleviation of what would otherwise prove

a very serious unemployment situation, changes in

occupation result in major shifts of population from
.some employment centers, particularly in smaller com-
munities.

This shifting of employment is being felt seriously

by some electric railways. Persons who have made a

study of the subject point to these basic industrial up-
heavals as the explanation for traffic losses that usually

have been attributed entirely to automotive competition.

The facts in any given territory may be ascertained

readily. There is no question but that they are worthy
of close study and analysis by transportation men.

Voluntary Regulation Will Be
Least Restrictive

WHILE the preliminaries among those who favor

regulation of interstate buses were marked by a

spirit of give and take which promised a united front on
the Parker bill before the Congressional committee, a

seriously disturbing situation arose unexpectedly- This
was due to the disposition of the N.A.C.C. to insist on
conditions of administration more or less precise that

tended to becloud the main issue.

It is right that each party at interest should stick by
its guns, but after agreement on the essentials it does

seem that over-emphasis was placed on the need for

trying in advance to perfect the machinery of regulation.

This does not mean that ends should be left dangling,

but the history of regulatory movements makes it plain

that it is quite impossible to anticipate all the minutiae

of the application of a regulatory statute. In the light

of that fact, some of the hypothetical cases advanced as

criteria of what might be expected to be encountered in

the application of the law seemed strained—^to put it

mildly. Of course, manufacturers are a party at interest,

but it would seem to be extremely poor taste, where the

operators appear to be ready for regulation, for the manu-
facturer to attempt to dictate provisions under which the

user of his product is to be regulated. This is the view
voiced by one manufacturer at the hearing.

Since the general trend of the discussion of the meas-
ure at Washington was set forth in the account of the

hearing in Electric Railway Journal for April 21,

the Interstate Commerce Commission has made its full

report to Congress on the matter. This fortifies the

opinion of Mr. Flynn, the commission's special examiner,

in regard to the principles which should govern interstate

regulation of buses, principles the Parker bill followed

closely.

If the attempt to stabilize interstate bus operation

through regulation should fail at this session of Congress
there seems ample reason to attribute the cause largely to

this unexpected last-minute disposition to try to make a

regulatory law perfect in all of its details at its inception.

Certainly the desirability of regulation has been proved.

It is unthinkable that present conditions can be permitted

to exist much longer. If regulation comes to correct

abuses instead of merely to stabilize an industry—the

consequences to both the manufacturer and operator may
be much more dire than those conjured up by the oppo-

nents of the impending regulatory (not restrictive)

measure.
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Adult Education of Growing Importance

WHILE his remarks were directed primarily at edu-

cational methods in the college of today Doctor

Hibben, president of Princeton University, in a recent

address gave expression to the ideals and purposes which

also motivate adult education in industry. Since the turn

of the century, when only desultory and spasmodic ef-

forts were made toward an improved personnel, to the

present-day opportunities for advancement that are of-

fered to their emplovees by many utility companies, much
has been accomplished for the mental improvement of

the man in the ranks.

Unfortunately, that millennium is far distant when
instructors can put the idea into the man in industry

that study is not so much an instrument for personal

improvement as it is an inquiry into the nature of things

themselves. However, for the present and tlie immediate

future, if the educational opportunities offered to the em-
ployee encourage initiative and arouse in him the desire

to make education a continuing process, whether he re-

mains in the utility field or goes into the building of houses

or the selling of bonds, then they have been worth while.

If he has learned the value of capitalizing on his leisure

hours, then the lectures and courses of study under the

sponsorship of his company will not have been in vain.

Just as one college president puts it—^"we do not nowa-
days attempt to give an education—we afford opportuni-

ties to our students to obtain an education by their own
efforts." so education endorsed by utility companies does

not mean the absorption of ready-made knowledge but

the stimulation of interest in knowledge so that inde-

pendent study will be undertaken. In the railway busi-

ness that man who refuses to grow will in the not very

distant future find himself off the roster of a progressive

company, for only the fittest will survive.

operation of the electric plant in "taxless" South River

seems to be that the customers using four-fifths the out-

put of the plant have to pay more for electricity, and

everybody pays more taxes than in neighboring com-
munities.

Taxes by Some Other Name
PERSONS who advocate municipal ownership and

operation of public utilities are not altogether unlike

enthusiasts for "perpetual motion" machines. They seem

to think there is some magic in municipal ownership

whereby the peoj^le get something for nothing. For

example. South River, N. J., recently received praise

from United States Senator George W. Norris as a

"taxless town." Freedom from taxation was made pos-

sible, so it was claimed, by the profits from the municipal

electric generating plant, from which all expenses of the

muncipality have been paid for the past three years.

If the story stopped there, one might well envy the

happy inhabitants of South River. But—there is a com-
bined state, county and school tax of $3.65 per $100 in

this "taxless town." This rate is considerably higher

than that prevailing in numerous other communities in

the same state which make no pretense of being taxless.

"With roads, bridges, institutions and schools provided

for principally by the state, county and school district

taxes, the town's municipal expenses naturally are small,

and the profits of the electric plant have been sufficient to

cover them.

To make this profit, however, it has been necessary for

the town to charge more for commercial power than do
the near-by privately owned companies. Domestic light-

ing, which probably does not represent more than one-

fifth of the output of the plant, is at the same rate as

that charged by the private companies.

Thus the net result of the municipal ownership and

Political Procrastination at Cleveland

EVER since the passage of the Tayler service-at-cost

measure in Cleveland in 1909, major moves affecting

the Cleveland Railway under the terms of that grant have

been followed with great interest by the electric railway

industry. This is only natural, since the grant was con-

sidered so sound basically that the principle back of it

has been applied in many other places. In consequence, the

changes made in the grant in 1926 were widely heralded.

They were, of cour,se. sound. The need has again

arisen for doing something, something heroic, perhaps.

Among matters to be adjusted are questions of fares to

the suburbs and of bus operation.

No attempt ever was made to extend the service-at-

cost provision to the suburbs because until a few years

ago the amount of suburban service was comparatively in-

significant. When Cleveland had 3-cent fares years ago,

the Cleveland Railway and the City Council signed up the

three major suburbs—Lakewood. Cleveland Heights and
East Cleveland—for long-time 5-cent franchises. When
rising costs put the Cleveland fare above 5 cents, the

company and the Council succeeded in having the sub-

urbs agree to pay the rate of fare, in force in Cleveland,

but this arrangement still permitted suburbanites to ride

for less than cost. That, of course, is absurd. It is

equally absurd for the Council to dictate to the com-
pany a policy of bus operation that has resulted in a

loss of $370,578 in 1927 and a total loss of $861,470

since the installation of bus service 29 months ago. In-

cidentally, 21 out of 35 car lines are unprofitable at the

present time, since many of the car routings are archaic.

But the company must perforce continue to let Wade
Park cars perambulate over the east end, Clifton Boule-

vard cars amble alongside a bus route, and the East 105th

Street cars meander along a narrow street parked with

vehicles. Moreover, if the city continues indefinitely to

regulate and prescribe service as it did nearly twenty

years ago without first restricting the real dictator of

service, traffic congestion, it will receive a decreasingly

effective service at a constantly increasing cost.

These are the most obvious things that call for correc-

tion. Recent discussions of them have not been without

attendant hysteria over the outlook for the future.

Finance and Industry even raising the question, "Is the

Tayler franchise a failure?" and Greater Cleveland, de-

voting a whole issue to transit, heads its review, "Council

Must Act on Transit Problem." There, it seems, is the

answer. The Tayler franchise is a human document
subject to political procrastination. That seems to be the

point. The Cleveland franchise has worked since 1909,

not always with the celerity that might be desired, but

it has worked. The idea on which it was founded is just

as soimd today as it was the day the grant was drawn.

That questions arise under it which at the time appear

serious is not a fault of the grant. The fault is with

the agency that is indifferent. That agency in this in-

stance is the Council. The company, Railway Commis-
sioner Ballou and the committee which considered sub-

urban fares appear to be agreed upon the course of

action that should be followed. On this and other

matters the Council needs to be spurred into activity.



Cincinnati Installs

Full-Automatic Supervisory "Controlled

Distribution System

By Harley L. Swift
Superintendent of Substations Cincinnati Street Railway, Cincinnati, Ohio

Colerain Avenue substation, one of the nine new 60-cycle stations built in Cincinnati

The architectural treatment of each building is adapted to its surroundings. At the right is

shown the standard method of bringing feeder cables out of the building. The feeder rack is

not completed.

BY JULY, 1928, the Cin-

cinnati Street Railway
expects to have com-

pleted the rehabilitation of its

entire power distribution sys-

tem. The rehabilitated facilities

will include nineteen full-auto-

matic, 60-cycle, synchronous-

converter substations, with su-

pervisory control from a central

load-dispatching office adjacent

to the Walnut substation. This
is the most extensive supervisory controlled automatic

installation ever undertaken on a city distribution system

and includes many novel features to provide flexibility and
to insure safety and freedom from service interruptions.

When completed the railway expects its distrilmtion in-

stallation to be the most reliable and economical that the

development of the art will permit.

Eleven new substation buildings have been erected,

three buildings have been completely remodeled into sub-

stations and five present substation buildings have been

partly remodeled. As outlined in the Jan. 21 issue of

Electric Railway Journal, the rehabilitation program
includes the sale of the Pendleton steam power plant,

abandonment of former 25-cycle substations and pur-

chase of all power at 13.200 volts from the Union Gas
& Electric Company.

Complete redesign and rehabilitation

of power distribution facilities will

provide most extensive supervisory

controlled automatic system ever in-

stalled on a city property. Nineteen
automatic stations give efficient power
distribution under supervision of

central dispatcher

Locations of the new, rehab-

ilitated and abandoned stations

are shown in an accompanying

map of the system. The three

stations in the congested area

will each have two 1,500-kva.

converters ; the intermediate

ring of stations, ten in number,

will each have one 1,500-kva.

converter. Beyond these is an

outer ring of stations having

one 1,000-kva. converter each,

and a 200-kva. unit on the Milford interurban line. The
total machine capacity of the new system will be 29,200 kw,

Bearing in mind the proposed Cincinnati rapid transit sys-

tem which has been under discussion for many years and
which is partly completed, and the future growth of the

city, provision for increased power has been made by
allowing space for an additional unit in each of six of the

stations—Walnut, Kenton, Brighton, Colerain, Mitchell

and Westwood.

New System Uses 60 Cycles Instead of 25

Under the old system 25-cycIe power was generated at

Pendleton power house, a steam-turbine plant of about

20,000-kw. capacity. This power was distributed at 6,600

volts although all equipment was adaptable for 13,200

volts to five synchronous converter substations—Flast

688
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End, Hyde Park, Blair, Avondale and Brighton—and
converted to 600 volts direct current. Power at 13,200

volts, 60 cycles, was purchased from the Union Gas &
Electric Company at seven synchronous converter sub-

stations—Price Hill, Hartwell, Norwood, Walnut, Cum-
minsville, Depwt and Miami—the three first named being

The outstanding feature of the supervisory control

system being installed is the full knowledge the dis-

patcher has at all times of every important function in

each station. The stations are completely under his con-

trol so that he can transfer loads from one station to

another as load limitations or economy dictate, or should

New power distribution system of the Cincinnati Street Railway
AU stations are full-automatic with supervisory control from a dispatcher's office adjacent to Walnut station. The location and

capacity of each station was determined through the use of spot maps showing car distribution in peak periods.

full-automatic stations. There was a 1,500-kw., 60-cycle.

synchronous converter at Avondale using purchased

power, and a booster set at Brighton to help out during

peak loads. The total substation capacity of the system

was about 30,000 kw.

No Change in Total Capacity of

Substations Contemplated

With the new system the total capacity is practically

the same as with the old, the difference being in number,
capacity and location of the stations. These are now
relatively close together, the average distance between
them being about 1 mile. The location and capacity

of each station was determined from spot maps showing

car distribution throughout the city during peak loads,

and a knowledge of energy consumption of cars when
loaded and on grades. The new station locations will

give far better voltage and lower line losses through-

out the system.

the fire chief order lines cut out in a fire area the dis-

patcher can do so instantly.

Should anything happen to the supervisory control
system for any station, group of stations, or all of them,
those affected will at once function automatically, except
that any device locked out by the dispatcher prior to the
disruption will remain locked out until released by a
visit to the station.

An average of 2^ seconds is required to establish a
control circuit in the supervisory system. The actual

operation of the devices and check-back indications is

instantaneous, so that the time required to complete any
cycle is determined by the speed with which the dis-

patcher can push the control buttons. To provide a
permanent record of loads and to afford a means for
analysis of the opportunity for economy, the bus voltage
for each station and the ampere load on each converter on
the system are recorded in the dispatcher's office by indi-

cating and recording meters on each station panel.
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Elmwood substation, which will normally operate as one of three

grounded-return stations, but is so located that in an emergency
it can feed an ungrounded return or double trolley division

For the circuits of the supervisory control system,

four pairs of wires run from each of the nineteen sta-

tions directly to the local dispatcher's board, which has

a panel for each substation. Two of the four pairs of

wires from each station are for remote metering and a

private telephone system. By means of buttons on each

control panel the dispatcher may at will ( 1 ) start or stop

each converter
; (2) release each converter to automatic

operation; (3) open or close each incoming line oil cir-

cuit breaker; (4) open or close each d.c. feeder; (5)
release each d.c. feeder to automatic operation.

Through red, white and green lights the dispatcher

has continuous indication of the following : ( 1 ) Whether
each converter is running or stopped; (2) whether load-

limiting resistor contactors are open or closed; (3) se-

quence of starting for converters in double unit stations

;

(4) availability for service of each incoming a.c. power
line; (5) position of each incoming line circuit breaker;

(6) position of each d.c. feeder breaker; (7) whether

the station control battery is being charged; (8) that the

station lockout circuit has shut down the station; (9)
whether the station door is locked or unlocked.

The dispatcher can start any station independently of

its automatic functioning by turning a key and pulling

a button on the panel controlling it. Within five seconds

he will have completed a circuit between his board and

the relay to be operated at the station. A yellow light

will appear on his board, which indicates to him that the

circuit has been completed correctly right up to the relay

at the station. Having received this check light he can

close the relay through a second button, and a red light

indicates that the connection has been made correctly.

If, while the dispatcher is engaged, some automatic

device in any substation operates, his attention is called

to it audibly by the ringing of a bell and visually by the

appearance of a white light at the top of the panel for

that station. At the same time the signal light indicating

the device on the panel changes in color from red to

green or vice versa, and a white light appears beneath.

The white lights go out when the dispatcher acknowledges

the signal by pushing a "clearing button" on that par-

ticular panel. Should several devices function simulta-

neously the signals are "stored" and sent in succession

as the devices function. Thus the dispatcher is advised

of every change occurring in each substation.

After a study of the present and future possibilities of

the territory surrounding each station, a building was

designed whose exterior not only would harmonize with.

but would be a distinct credit to, the locality. No two of

the buildings are alike. The grounds about the stations

will be carefully and beautifully landscaped.

Since many of the buildings are in residential districts,

attention to the matter of eliminating objectionable fea-

tures did not stop with attractive exterior architecture.

Every effort was made to reduce noise and to make the

stations as nearly soundproof as possible. The con-

verters are mounted on 3 in. of Armstrong machinery

isolation cork. Except for the main door and an emer-

gency rear exit, there are no openings in the building

above the ground line. The inside faces of the walls

are 8-in. Insul glazed tile.

Ventilation System Embodies Latest
Recommendations and Developments

Particular attention was given to the ventilation of

these buildings. The latest A.E.R.A. and other recom-

mendations and developments are to be found embodied

in them. All air enters the building below the floor line,

and passes up through floor gratings at each end of the

converters, under the transformers, and under the load-

shifting resistor bank. A chimney leading from each

converter pit through the roof conducts to the outside

the hot air discharged downward by the converter. A
66-in. Robertson ventilator is mounted on the roof above

each converter for the hot air discharged upward.

There is an opening to the outside atmosphere of 400

sq.ft. in the half cellar under the converter side of the

building. Another opening of 40 sq.ft. area from the

outside feeds cool air to the grating under the trans-

formers, and two or three 30-in. ventilators, depending

on whether the station has one or two units, are placed

directly over the transformers. This arrangement allows

Interior view of station showing load-shifting resistor mounting,
floor grating and side wall louver near ceiling for ventilation
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cool air to enter at the transformer base and to flow

upward along the tubular radiator pipes, cooling them

and passing out through the roof ventilator. The load-

shifting resistors are mounted on the wall between two

pilasters directly over a floor grating, the cool air coming

up from the half basement, passing through the resistor

and discharging outdoors through movable copper

louvers in the wall above the resistors. The mean height

of the buildings above the floor is 23 ft., which is not

only an aid to ventilation but is a help in deadening the

operating noises.

To facilitate maintenance, the new buildings have been

designed and the old ones remodeled so that the arrange-

ment of equipment in each station will be as nearly alike

as is possible. Typical sections through single and double

High-tension bus structures are of "Deceleco," a fib-

rous compound of gypsum. The structures were made
and installed by Deceleco, Inc., Wayne. Mich.

Transformers are of the outdoor, tubular-radiator, oil-

cooled, three-phase, high-reactance core type with inter-

leaved disk windings. As previously mentioned, however,

they are installed inside the station buildings. Primary

taps may be changed by an operating lever extending

through the cap plate. Low voltage leads are brought out

the side through weatherproof bushings.

The 1,000-kw. and 1.500-kw. synchronous converters

have speeds of 900 r.p.m. and 720 r.p.m. respectively.

They are capable of 150 per cent load for two hours and

200 per cent load momentarily. They may be operated

without undue heating either as full compound machines

Interior of Colerain substation, sliowing typical arrangement of station equipment, provision for add'tional unit and "Deceleco" bus

cell construction. The transformer is located behind the switchboard at the right

unit stations are shown in accompanying illustrations.

All apparatus is located indoors in one large room
on one floor, with the exception of the control and super-

visory storage battery, the air compressor and the nega-

tive bus structure, which are in the basement.

The incoming a.c. power lines come through under-

ground ducts, and the outgoing d.c. feeders go through
a tunnel to the curb line and are brought out to overhead
feeders through vertical pipes mounted around the feeder

pole. Double-unit stations have two incoming 13,200-

volt, 60-cycle, a.c. power lines, and single units one in-

coming line. The Union Gas & Electric Company deliv-

ers power and maintains the lines as far as the pothead

in the cell structure, which also houses disconnecting

switches, potential, current and control transformers and
the main oil circuit breakers. The lead-covered cable

from the cell structure to the transformer enters the lat-

ter through side-type oil-filled potheads, so that no high

voltage conductors are exposed.

or as full shunt machines or anywhere between, by adjust-

ment of the series field.

High-speed breakers in the negative sides of each con-

verter open in 0.007 second. This precludes a high value

of current before the converter is cut off the bus. Alu-

minum bar is used for the negative bus and for inter-

connections between the load-shifting resistor units and

the contactor groups. A 30 per cent saving in cost over

copper despite use of additional bars, and the light weight

of the aluminum, were factors determining its use.

Automatic reclosing circuit breakers have been installed

on each of the 87 feeder circuits. These breakers open

on short circuit or severe overload. When this happens,

relays immediately feel out the circuit, and so long as

the trouble remains on the line the breakers stay open.

As soon as the trouble is cleared these relays cause the

breakers to reclose.

Due to the double trolley system used in Cincinnati,

the Elmwood station presents an interesting problem;
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VerH- shaft -

At left—Section-through typical single-unit automatic railway substation in Cincinnati

At right—Floor plan of typical two-unit substation

normally it is one of three stations with grounded return,

but it is so located that in an emergency it may be called

upon to feed an ungrounded return, or double trolley

division. The load dispatcher, through the supervisory

system, can make this change-over readily, as an interlock-

ing arrangement makes it impossible to throw in the

ungrounded breakers while the station is operating on
the single trolley with grounded return and vice versa.

The station functions automatically on either return.

Flood District Represents Special Problem

The Lincoln station, located in the flood district, has
been constructed as a veritable concrete bathtub. The
entire foundation is waterproofed with a |-in. Carey
fibrous asphaltic preparation and lead sheathed cables

are used instead of varnished cambric flameproof cable.

Substation buildings are normally lighted with 110
volts a.c. from the control transformer, but there is an
emergency 600-volt d.c. series lighting circuit so that for

cleaning and inspection the high-tension circuits can be

Basement view of Cincinnati substation showing negative bus
structure and method of carrying feeder lines to street

disconnected at the incoming pothead. The storage bat-

tery feeds one ceiling lamp near the door and two exten-

sion cord outlet plugs, one at the end of the switchboard

and one in the basement.

An inclosed booth houses a telephone on a direct line

over the supervisory cable to the dispatcher's office.

Through it commu-
nication may be had
with any other sta-

tion. A Bell tele-

phone also is part

of the equipment of

every station. There
is a tool storage
room and toilet in

each building.

The Union Gas &
Electric Company
has installed the

most recent type of

metering equip-
ment. Two out-

standing features

of these instru-

ments are : ( 1

)

Power can be off

50 consecutive
hours without affecting the accuracy of the meter ; and

(2) the silver stylus and impregnated paper chart not

only do away with ink but give a clearer, more pro-

nounced and more accurate reading than was heretofore

available. One of the accompanying figures shows this

Landis & Gyr meter.

The Colerain station was successfully placed in serv-

ice March 12, Westwood April 5 and Hyde Park

April 25. Lincoln, Depot, Delta and Kenton Stations

will go into service early in May. Present schedules

call for completion of the entire system by July 1.

All electrical equipment was furnished by the General

Electric Company. Practically all of the 60-cycle equip-

ment already in service has been utilized in the new
system. The Collier Construction Company of Cleve-

land installed the electrical apparatus in ten of the new
stations, while the Cincinnati Street Railway's forces

handled the work at the remaining nine stations, five of

which maintained partial operation during the changes.

Landis & Gyr Maxigraph meter
and panel
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South Shore Line Builds

Attractive Freight Service

New stations, larger loading platforms and

double-end sidings speed the service. Overnight

delivery of l.c.l. freight popular with shippers

CENTRALIZED shipping and receiving facilities

for the growing freight business of the Chicago,

South Shore & South Bend Railroad, are provided
by a freight merchandise station opened in South Bend,
Ind., last month. The station embodies many new fea-

tures in design and construction.

The over-all ground dimensions of the building are

28x90 ft., including a 10 ft. eave overhang on each side

of the loading platform to protect against storms. The
structure is built of Stefco steel with fireproof creo-

soted pine floor and corrugated steel apron reaching to the

ground around the entire building. The office section

has, in addition to the headquarters for the freight agent,

a heated room for storage of perishable goods in cold

weather and a room for valuables. The office part of the

building is also constructed of Stefco steel, lined with

Celotex sheathing and given a pleasing, yet practical,

interior appearance.

The loading platform is inclosable with vertically slid-

ing doors, designed and built in the Michigan City shops
of the South Shore line. Eighteen of these doors are
provided, making it possible to expose the entire plat-

form. At one end of the platform is a built-in loading
scale with concrete foundation.

Freight business of the railway, since the reorganiza-
tion, has already shown a remarkable growth under an
active corps of traffic experts who were put to work on
the freight problems of shippers in the territory. Refer-
ence to the building up of this business was made in

Electric Railway Journal for Nov. 5, 1927, page 852,
and Nov. 12, page 901. Extensive improvements were
made in the facilities for handling freight, among them

The South Shore freight station at Gary, Ind.

MS
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Pantograph locking device on top of cab

being the remodeling and building of larger station plat-

forms and construction of the South Bend freight station.

In addition to rehabilitating the road from end to end,

passing tracks already built were lengthened and addi-

tional ones were constructed. Portions of the line were
double-tracked in order to improve the handling of traffic,

which was increasing in volume from month to month.
New interchanges were constructed, with the Belt Rail-

way Company of Chicago at Hegewisch. 111., and the

Wabash Railway at Gar}', Ind. In addition, the in-

terchange track maintained with the Xickel Plate Road at

Michigan City. Ind., was doubled in capacit}'.

The present South Shore Line management realized at

the outset that the establishment of working arrange-
ments with other lines was imperative. Heretofore rates

were in effect with only a few lines, and many confusing
restrictions existed in tariffs. The South Shore Line has
gone steadily ahead in this important branch of traffic

work. Rates have been established with a large number
of lines on a competitive basis and today it is in a position

to give shippers and receivers of freight a service and
rates in line with those of other roads.

Four receiving stations for freight were established

at vantage points in Chicago and an overnight delivery

policy was inaugurated. Freight taken to the recei\-ing

stations liefore late afternoon is transpprted to stations

on the line read}' for pick-up the next morning.
The South Shore Line has an advantage over some

other electric railroads in tliat standard freight cars can

be handled over the entire line from Kensington, li!

to South Bend, Ind. 'Jhrough the activity of its freij.;!!

.solicitors and traffic agents, interchange and switchi;).

facilities have been established with several of the nearly

steam lines and other arrangements are i)ending.

Through rates have also l)een established with severa

steam lines and other tariffs are being worked oi;t

Private switching tracks have Ijeen built for several ne\<

industries and others have l>een laid for some of the ol-

established industries.

Another problem to be overcome was that some ,1

the industries closer to Chicago trucked their l.c.l. frei).;!i

to that city. The fast overnight service of the Souti

Shore Line and lower cost are rapidly overcoming thi

competition. I>arge freight receiving stations are niair

tained in each of the cities served. Tracing of delays

shipments by wire, close personal contact between Sotitl

Shore Line solicitors and traffic agents of the .shipper-

courtesy and modem appurtenances are among the fa.

tors contributing to the freight increase.

Si.\ Locomotives Hanoi.e tiik Business

The freight handling equipment consists of six 80-tc.;;

l'.aldwin-Westinghouse electric locomotives, four put i:

service a year ago and two received the latter ])art >>\

March this year. Each can haul trains in e.xcess of l,.^i«

tons on comparatively level sections of the system, tlu

weight of the train lieing adjusted according to tin

grades. Short stretches of heavy grades exist between

Kensington and Gary. The locomotives can be operated

in multiple, providing a considerable range in tractive

effort, and will have a combined total output of 3.200 hp

The steeple type cab is carried on swivel t^uck^.

The rigid truck bolster is of cast steel bolted to the side

frames. Hangers from this rigid bolster earn,- throusih

semi-elliptic springs, a spring bolster. The cab is thuf

spring-supported on the truck frames, which are in turn

spring-supported in the usual manner from equalizer?

on the driving boxes. Each truck has spring-mounted

side bearings. The cab underframe is built of heavy

rolled steel channels, the side and transverse memlx:rs

Ijeing connected by knee castings. Heavy end bumixng
and coupling castings are bolted to the longitudinal,

underframe channels.

LaSaUe Avenue (retgfat «abon in South Bend, Ind.
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'RINCIPAL uiMic\sio\-s, WEIGHTS AND RATINGS OF SOUTH
„-,o,5 juct running the entire length of the locomotive.

SHORE I.I.NE LOCOMOTIVES \ u ca •
i i . .u •

i • 4. r <.t
• 1 »A bariie is provided at the mid-pomt oi the air duct.

*13otors!'a™c"mounted: Under Ordinary operating conditions this baffle is closed

ro"\"w^ghr^'^..'.'.' ... ^^••^^.. -^ ^"<i ^^'^''' blower supplies air to the two motors nearest

rb^eTff'^^on'lZufSlleld..;.;.-;^ •29,2001b at is.Vm'.'p.h'!
to ^t. In the event of a failure of one blower equipment

Tractive effort—continuous full field 17,20011). at 21 . 7 m.p.h. the baffle cau be Opened and the air duct closed at the
Driving wheel diameter 1^!°- 1 ] ^ ^ ^i 11 ^ u-i <- r
Rigid wheeibase >o*m. end adjacent to the blower motor which is out ot corn-
Length overbumpers .

^34in. „,;cc;„n
Length between coupler knuckles 5' "•

^ !" ""ssioii.

Length over bumpers. .
.

36 ft. 2 in. 'j- 53-ton switchiiig locomotives also Were purchased
Height, top of rail to roof U It. 1 4 jn. & 1

Total wheeibase 'i !f' 2 '"• and Ere being used m switching and incidental service.
Rigid wheeibase ,?!'•?'"•
Truck centers ' 8 '*.. \ m.
Width over all 10 ft. 7 in ^ ,

The two trucks are each equipped with two Westing-

house type 358-D-5, 750-1,500-volt field control, forced-

ventilated motors, with single-reduction spur gears, hav-

ing a ratio of 16 : 72. Current collection is provided by a

spring-raised, air-lowered, double-shoe pantograph.

The master controller, which operates on a 32-volt

circuit, contains nineteen notches, ten in series and nine

in series parallel. There are four economic running posi-

tions, namely, full and short field connection in both

series and series parallel.

Each locomotive unit is equipped with a 2j/2-kw.,

1,500-32-volt motor-generator set and an auxiliary bat-

tery. The motor-generator set is interchangeable with

the sets employed on the motor cars of the sy.stem and

the method of operation is similar. The two blower sets

employed per unit consist of a 1,500-volt motor driving

a Sirocco fan. The equiijment is mounted on each end

of the locomotive and supplies air to each end of a com-

Western Ohio Revamps
Interurban Cars

WITH the present trend toward de luxe service and
a desire to furnish more comfortable and attractive

rides, the Western Ohio Railway has recently remodeled

seven of its light-weight interurban cars. As these cars

were comparatively new they were not rebuilt, but the

interior was refinished and composition rubber tile floor-

ing laid to harmonize with it. The passenger compart-

ment has chair type seats covered in striped velour

arranged in pairs on each side of the aisle. In the smok-
ing compartment the interior finish is similar, except that

the seats are leather covered.

Each of the seven cars is painted a diflferent combina-

tion, using bright colors with two-tone pennant front

dash design. The name of the car is in the center of

Bright colors are used to give an attractive appearance to the

outside of the cars. The striped velour seats and rubber tiled

floor give a pleasing interior

the side, flanked on each side by the company insignia.

Each car is named after a president of the United States.

The Western Ohio Railway has received many favor-

able comments on the changes, indicating that the remod-

eled cars are meeting with the general approval of the

riding public. In addition, two new equipments each

consisting of four Westinghouse type 333 motors and

HLF control were purchased.



Public Relations Man
Plays an Important Role

By J. J. Davies
Assistant to the President Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

Philadelphia Rapid Transit Company's public relations

department serves in a dual capacity. It represents the com-

pany in all dealings with the public and at the same time

champions the car riders with the operating departments

The P.R.T. public relations department renders a 24-hour telephone information service

WHAT sort of a "critter" is a public relations

man? Five years ago there was scarcely such

an individual in existence, at least in the trans-

portation industry. For instance, while the public rela-

tions department of the Philadelphia Rapid Transit

Company is a rather complex structure because of its

association, direct or indirect, with every company activ-

ity in which public contacts are involved, it was not long

ago that no such set-up was in existence. Public com-

plaints were handled directly by the transportation de-

partment, there was no definite advertising policy, every

operator made his public contacts according to his own
judgment and inclination. The riding public lacked

within the company a sympathetic auditor to whom it

could take its troubles and know that they would be

given intelligent and effective attention. And so, due to

lack of attention, many troubles which were largely

imaginary or at any rate easily adjusted, assumed extra-

ordinary proportions.

Today all that is changed. .\n organization has been

built up of trained men, experienced in all of the phases

of public dealings that may occur in a co-ordinated trans-

portation system such as the Philadelphia Rapid Transit

Company. These men are charged with the responsi-

bility for handling complaints, advertising, publicity,

dealing with civic organizations, investigating conditions

leading to requests for increased or altered service, run-

ning a well-equipped information bureau and the lost

and found department, meeting the public more than

half way at every conceivable point.

It is in a dual capacity that the public relations depart-

ment serves. Not only does it stand behind the sales

counter in marketing the transportation wares of the

organization ; it also stands ready at all times to carry

the just pleas of the car-riding public before the oper-

ating heads and to request that they show cause why
those pleas should not be recognized. Obviously, a dele-

gation of citizens could not sit in the transportation con-

6»6
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ference and argue in favor of their several needs. But

the public relations department is constantly rubbing

shoulders with civic associations, newspaper editorial

writers, individual petitioners and similar representative

units in the community life; it knows what the public

wants, what it is justified in seeking. So it is that the

car rider has a champion at court, an intermediary that

is able to analyze his needs and present them to the man-
agement in a favorable light. If at the time those

requests of the public cannot be granted in toto, then the

why and the wherefore are frankly explained by the

public relations contacts.

As the work of this service bureau becomes more gen-

erally known and understood throughout the community,
it adds immeasurably to the good will existing between
the company and the jjublic. ALso, this better under-
standing adds materially to the work and to the responsi-

bility of the public relations department.

A transjjortation comjjany which has not at present a

definitely organized public relations department might be

inclined to ask : "How large and how comprehensive a

set-up would be required to

handle our own dealings

with the public ?" The an-

swer to that question, of

course, depends on the size

of the company and the

community which it serves,

the nature and extent of its

operations, and the energy

and resourcefulness of the

individuals chosen to un-

dertake the job. One live

wire, with the right person-

ality and a proper under-

standing of his work, could accomplish wonders for a

small property.

But when the situation is similar to that in Phila-

delphia it is more complex. The Philadelphia system

embodies street cars, subway and elevated lines, motor
buses, both city and intercity, and a large fleet of taxi-

cabs. Naturally, these diversified activities introduce

widely varying problems of public service.

The constituent parts of the public relations organiza-

tion are closely allied, and tie in closely with the recently

created new-business department, whose specific func-

tion is to follow through the various new-business leads

developed by the other units.

While there is this close tying in between the various

units in the public relations department, each division

has its particular functions and responsibility. For
example, advertising and publicity are handled by men
who, by virtue of earlier experience in newspa_per and
trade journal work, have the peculiar viewpoints neces-

sary. With the advertising and publicity work is com-
bined the responsibility for all of the printing incident

to the production of company publications, read-as-you-

ride folders, direct-mail material, notices of service

changes, and the like. This printing activity alone en-

tails an annual expenditure of approximately $80,000.
The group of individuals who handle passenger com-

plaints, contacts with civic organizations and similar

matters, have been specially trained to analyze and to

determine the justice of requests for added service and
the practicability of granting them. The men who com-
po.se the staff of the information bureau have served
formerly as trainmen and, through long association with
the complex transit system of the city, have gained

Wveitising
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Organization chart of the P.R.T. public relations department

the knowledge necessary to answer almost any

conceivable question concerning transportation facilities.

These are only examples of the groups of specialists

who make up the public relations department. There is

one thing every member of the organization has in com-

mon—a deep-rooted appreciation of the public's view-

point, a desire to render a well-rounded service to those

who seek their assistance. They are the salesmen de

luxe of the organization, seeking to put over the idea of

service with both riders and company employees.

Salesmanship an Important Function

The actual day-by-day salesmen of the organization

are the trainmen, the bus operators and the cab drivers,

They are the ones who ultimately must please the cus-

tomers and convince them that the goods offered are

the finest obtainable and not to be rivalled by the home-

s]3un material, i.e., the private automobile. The public

relations staff might be likened to the window dressers,

the experts who have a highly developed sense of prac-

tical psychology and who have learned to array their

display in the most favor-

able light.

Advertising of such a

commodity as public trans-

portation, generally speak-

ing, directs attention to the

advantages presented by
the services of a particular

company. Publicity follows

the advertising through,

sup]ilements it, and helps

the public to keep in mind
the realization that the

company is ever ready to

convey its patrons wherever their destinations may be.

Both of these specialized functions would avail little

or nothing if the rank and file of conductors, operators

and drivers, failed to accomplish their mission as per-

sonalized salesmen. No more would they be successful

if the articles sold—in this case, car, bus and cab rides

—failed to measure up to the standard of quality adver-

tised by the company and demanded by the customers.

It easily may be seen, then, how important it is that

the goods are first "as advertised" ; second, that the

salesmen who actually come into daily contact with the

public realize the value of their wares and look upon
themselves as joint proprietors in the business, and third,

that these employee-owners receive the best ])ossibIe

backing up from the public relations department.

It is even more important to sell the men on the true

significance of their jobs than it is to sell the public upon
the merits of the service. To that end the public rela-

tions group is charged with the editing of the P.R.T.
Co-operator, the medium of contact between manage-
ment and men, and incidentally, a medium whereby the

gospel of salesmanship, courtesy and efficiency may be

sold to the more than 15,000 employees in the organ-

ization.

In addition to this direct contact, the public relations

department, through following up complaints against in-

dividual employees on the grounds of discourtesy, pass-

ing up passengers or other marks of an un.salesmanlike

attitude, helps to bring about a better understanding on
the part of the employees of how to deal with the public.

When repeated complaints are lodged against an em-
ployee, he is reinstructed in the elements of salesman-

ship, and if he still provokes complaints he is discharged.
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Taking the details of a complaint. A few complainants call in person at the office, but the majority write or telephone

Not the least important duty of the members of the

P.R.T. public relations department is to place themselves

upon a basis of reasonable understanding with leaders in

the various communities encompassed by the metro-

politan area of Philadelphia. When there seems some
likelihood that a misunderstanding concerning the pros-

pective activities of the company may arise in a particu-

lar section, extraordinary pains are taken to reach the

important organizations in that community and to win
their support of the move.

Contracts with Civic and Community Organiza-
tions Are Carefully Maintained

Whenever an opportunity presents itself to provide a

speaker for a luncbeon club or some other organization

which has a real interest in transit matters, that oppor-

tunity is eagerly seized upon by the public relations de-

partment. Its own members, and others of the official

family of the company, have heretofore done most of the

S])eaking in public, but efforts are now under way to

develop a speakers' bureau that can function in a more
comprehensive fashion. The membership of this bureau

will be recruited from both sides of the employee-em-
ployer family, individuals who have a natural aptitude

for speaking and who would find real pleasure in carry-

ing the viewpoint of the company to the man in the

street.

Another important contact is the community news-

paper, the weekly publication devoted to the interests of

a particular section. More than 40 of these papers are

published within the Philadelphia area and their in-

fluence is constantly on the increase. They fill a need

which of necessity the great city daily newspaper must
ignore. As a consequence, their friendly co-operation

with the transit organization is much to be desired.

Whenever a general advertising campaign has been

under way, the advertising department has made it a

policy to place generous displays in all of these publica-

tions which are accredited news organs. Needless to say,

the .small weekly publications are more appreciative of

such co-operation than are the metropolitan dailies. The
many small voices speaking in fairness occasionally reach

more ears and carry more weight than the one stentorian

voice crying anathemas.

How Complaints Are Handled

People who have a bone to pick with the company do

that picking in three ways ; they call in person at the

public relations offices, they telephone or they write. By
far the greatest number adopt the latter method. Com-
plaints cover every imaginable type of grievance, real or

fancied, and every one is given the most exacting

attention.

Occasionally the cynical opinion is expressed by some
member of the public that it is of little use to make com-
plaints to the company since these documents are prob-

ably consigned to the wastebasket. .Xctually, however,

the most meticulous care is observed in examining the

merits of each case, with a view to settling it in a manner
that will be satisfactory to the complainant and of value

to the transit organization.

When a complaint letter arrives at the public relations

ofifice it is immediately acknowledged, the complainant

being assured that immediate and effective steps will be

taken to remedy service conditions, to discipline erring

trainmen, or to meet the situation outlined in the letter,

provided that the complaint seems reasonable and justi-

fied. However unreasonable it may be, it detracts not a

bit from the courtesy of the reply.

It is interesting to note that a certain number of al-

most professional "kickers" are always in evidence.

Month after month complaints roll in from these grum-
blers, most of them inconsequential and frequently un-

justified, yet never does the tact and diplomacy of the
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complaint handlers fail them. One of the prime req-

uisites for the man who is to conduct public relations

work successfully is the "patience of Job."

After the complaints, oral or written, have been

acknowledged they are referred to the operating depart-

ments and such disciplinary or remedial action is taken

as is justified. A report is then made to the public rela-

tions department, so that each complainant may be noti-

fied as to what action has been taken or is being planned.

If it is not found possible to follow his suggestions the

company's position is carefully explained, so there may
be no reasonable ground for the feeling that the com-
pany is insincere in its attitude.

Only in the event of disciplinary action against em-
ployees is an exception made in giving the full details to

the complainant. Then the customer is assured that

appropriate steps have been taken to prevent a recur-

rence of the conditions with which he or she found fault.

The trainman may actually be put on the extra list, or

even discharged, but it is believed that no good comes
from giving these details to the public.

A Research Laboratory for Improving
Service and Good Will

Important among the several functions of the public

relations group is that of securing data on possible ways
of adding to the efficiency and attractiveness of the

service. This, in turn, will have its effect in improving
the good will existing between the company and the

public.

Periodic canvasses are made of the large industries in

and about Philadelphia to determine whether or not the

transportation needs of the employees are being ade-

quately met. The stockholders of the transit system are

asked from time to time to suggest ways and means in

which the service and good will of the company mav be

improved. Close contact is maintained with the public

and parochial schools of the city, for the transportation

of school children is a most important element of the

company's service and it is essential to know how this

responsibility is being discharged.

Detailed records are kept of all tyf)es of complaints

and commendations received, so that a monthly chart

may lie prepared. A check of these monthly charts over

a period of years shows an encouraging downward trend

in the volume of complaints received involving dis-

courtesy, inadequate service, passing up passengers—in

fact, all along the line.

Service Bureaus Make Friends for the Company

Such functions as the lost and found department and

the telephone information service are integral parts oi

the public relations set-up. They are essentially theit

to render the extra degree of accommodation, the un-

expected bits of service, which go so far in making
friends for the entire organization.

The lost and found department is centrally located in

the Mitten Building, accessible to the greatest number
of people. It represents every branch of the P.R.T. serv-

ice and lost articles are forwarded there with unusual

speed and surprising frequency.

The telephone information service renders a 24-hour

per day assistance to the individual who wishes to know
how to get from where he is to where he wants to go.

Questions are not confined to transportation; far from
it. The information men are expected to know when
Sunday school begins in the "so-and-so" church, when
Colonel Lindbergh is expected to arrive, or where the

best place is to get a bargain in used cars. It requires an

inspired memory and a fertile mind, does the inforina-

tion desk.

Whenever a large convention arrives its directors may
avail themselves, if they so desire, of the services of a

trained information man to assist the delegates about the

city and to provide them with whatever information on
historical or industrial Philadelphia they may desire.

In addition to these various direct services, the com-
pany takes pains to give printed notice of imjjending

service changes, temporary or permanent reroutings. etc.,

prior to the dates when those changes are scheduled to

take place. These notices take the form of car cards,

pole signs, and "read-as-you-ride" folders, which are dis-

tributed in boxes provided in all cars, buses and taxicabs.

Special Campaigns To Build Good Will

Entirely aside from the normal routine of the public

relations work has come, from time to time, the conduct-

ing of a special advertising and feature campaign, de-

At left—Retrieving a possession from the lost and found department, located in the basement of the Mitten Building. At right-
Section of the lost and found department, showing the great number of articles returned and how they are cared for
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Militancy Made This Road Pay!

ARKANSAS has known no electric railway abandonments. And of the

^ roads in that state none is more interesting than the one in Little
Rock, where many economies have been put into effect. Economy, how-
ever desirable at times, is but a negative virtue. One of the features in the
Journal for May 5 will be the story of how the company turned the tide

of receipts with improved service, backed by an advertising campaign.

signed to forward the worthwhile phases of community
endeavor, and in so doing to establish the company ever
more deeply in the hearts of the general public. Such an
effort was the "Will Livelong" safety campaign of
April, 1927. Such, again, was the "80 per cent" cam-
paign carried on during the past winter season to arouse
the group consciousness of the car rider to the fact that
he constitutes 80 per cent of the users of street space
and yet is grudgingly accorded only a very small strip of
the street area. It was not a slap at the motorist, but
rather an effort to picture the traffic conditions of the
city just as they exist today, and to suggest ways and
means of bringing about at least temporary relief.

The expenditures required by such eflforts as these
have proved more than justified by the definite results
obtained in quieting thoughtless criticism of the company
in matters beyond its power to control. By explaining
the position of the transportation system frankly and
openly, public approval has been won increasingly.
Most recent among the efforts of the public relations

department has been the winning of the approval of the
management to provide for the instruction of all new
employees in salesmanship and every-day public relations
philosophy. Along with this goes the reinstruction of
older employees who have been repeatedly cited for dis-
courtesy and other evidences of the wrong viewpoint in

dealings with the public.

A certain amount of this instruction was given in

years gone by, but no great emphasis was placed on the
matter and it naturally was taken rather for granted by
the new em])loyee. Now he is destined to go through a
course which will speedily disclose his fitness to repre-
sent the company in its relationship with its customers.
Thus it may be seen that the public relations man plays

an important role in the modern transportation drama.
The importance of that role is becoming increasingly
apparent. He knows what he's there for and he'll either
convert every other member of the cast to his way of
thinking, or be thrown bodily out of the stage door.

Ornamental Viaduct Spans

Kansas City Highway

ONE of the projects provided for in the Kansas City

Public Service Company budget for 1927 was the

replacement of an old wood-trestle viaduct located at

the intersection of Mill Creek Boulevard and 43rd Street

in Kansas City, Mo., with a new concrete-steel struc-

ture. The new viaduct provides for a single track and
is approximately 310 ft. in length between the abutment
pilasters. It is used by the Dodson line of the company
which operates in part over the company's Country Club
line and furnishes freight service between the southern
limits of the city and the Westport industrial district.

The ornamental structure was designed to add to the

appearance of the boulevard it spans. An arch treatment
was carried out, three large spans being provided in

the length. Two of these are over Mill Creek Boulevard,
where the roadway is 60 ft. wide, and the third over
43rd Street. Because double-deck buses operate on the

boulevard, a clearance of 13 ft. 9 in. was necessary.

Each span consists of a concrete deck on steel beams
supported by steel plate girders incased in the parapet
walls. The intermediate sections and approaches are con-

crete decks on steel I-beams, supported on bearing walls

and abutments. The design provides for an 80-ton electric

locomotive with a train of 80-ton gross weight gondola
cars, with an allowance of 30 per cent for impact.

The trolley poles are of the hollow-spun reinforced-

concrete type and will carry a lateral pull of 2,800 lb. at

the trolley connections.

A temporary trestle was constructed to serve during
construction. It was used not only to maintain regular
service on the line, but also as a work track for handling
materials.

The viaduct was designed and constructed by William
G. Wool folk & Company, Inc., engineers and construc-
tors, Chicago, 111.

"^mM^-^'m^M

I he Mill Creek Viaduct of the Kansas City Public Service Company adds to the appearance of the boulevard it spans
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Automatic Device Maintains

Third-Rail Shoe Pressure

DIFFICULTY is often experi-

enced in maintaining a proper

electrical contact between the contact

shoe and the third rail of the trans-

fer table. This was true with the

transfer tables in the inspection house

and shop of the New York & Harlem
Railroad, New York City, until an

automatic pressure regulator for the

transfer table third-rail shoe was
designed. This is shown in the

accompanying illustration.

Previously, when the wheel flanges

and journals became worn or if the

running rail or third rail were in any
way distorted, due to climatic changes

or mechanical defects, the electrical

contact was lost entirely at cer-

tain points. The shoe support was
fastened to the truck framing pre-

viously and the only adjustment was
that allowed by the spring com-
pression and .shimming. The device

designed eliminates entirely any need

for adjustment by hand, since it is

taken care of automatically at all

times.

Two -^xl^-in. hinged straps are

fastened to the underside of the trans-

fer table platform at the proper dis-

tance from the center of the third rail.

An oak plank 2x15x30 in., well sea-

soned and specially treated, is bolted

to these hangers. -A 25-lb. counter-

weight of 4-in. diameter and 8 in.

long is sus])ended from a Hx2-in.

Transfer fableplafform

hanger, 6 in. from the back of this

plank. This weight forces the j)lank

and contact shoe towards the third

rail at all times by gravity and thereby

automatically adjusts the shoe for any
rail irregularities immediately. The
shoe spring in use is the same as is

being used on the plows for conduit

rail, but the shoe is somewhat larger.

This arrangement has been in serv-

ice for over a year and to date not a

single failure has developed.

Welded Framework Truck
for Welding Outfit

DUE to the destruction by fire of

some of the housing facilities

at the shops of the Jamaica Central

Railway. Jamaica, N. Y., it became
necessary to perform a large portion

of the welding work in the storage

yard. The rugged welding truck

illustrated was built for the trans-

liortation of the welding outfit.

The framework is welded. All of

the vertical and platform framework
is made of H-in. angles. It is

fastened to the |xl;|-in. axle by
means of a ^^x^-in. iron bracket

shajjed to fit over the axle, the ends

being welded to the framework. A
platform for the support of the tanks

is made of Vb-''1- sheet iron, welded
to the angle framework. The verti-

cal members are strengthened by

:Jx8-in. plates welded to the uprights.

The handles are made from 1-in.

Construction o{

third - rail sh'.>e

support and ten-

sion device

m
^^w ^HJ^^Hk

idij-*

^ [

%^"'' -.''
' hp^^i

1

.^^ ^ ^^1

b
'

Welded truck to hold oxy-acetylen*
welding equipment

pipe, welded to the platform and ver-

tical frame. Iron wheels of 10-in.

diameter and 2^-in. face, spaced on
24-in. centers, provide for easy move-
ment. The over-all width of the

framework is 20 in. and the handles

21 in. The platform is 14 in. long

from the center of the axles to the

end of the framework, and the over-

all height of the framework is 38^ in.

The tanks are held firmly by -^xl-^-

in. straps welded to the |^x8-in. rein-

forcing plate.

Top Ploin

Making Removal of Cab
Heaters Easy

By Benjamin H. Hall
Shop Foreman West Pcnn Railways,

McKeesport, Pa.

WHERE individual heaters for

motormen are used on the plat-

forms of cars it is frequently desir-

able to remove them quickly for

repairs. Where these are fastened

permanently by four machine screws

removal requires considerable time.

In addition to this, when another

heater is reinstalled frequently the

drilling for the fastening screws

varies so that additional holes must
be drilled and tapped.

To ])rovide a coiivenient mounting
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Method of installing cab heaters so that they can be
removed quickly

SO that heaters can be removed and
installed readily the West Penn Rail-

ways uses a clamping arrangement
that has proved of particular value.

It can be installed cheaply, and when
a heater has an open circuit it can be

removed by disconnecting two small

two-way connectors for the leads and

then can be lifted out and a new one

set in place. Heaters cannot be

changed in service.

Two brackets of bar steel ^xl in.

are fastened to the inside panel of

the cab and two other brackets are

fastened to the heater. The brackets

on the car form a pocket into which
the heater brackets fit.

Portable Dryer Reduces Bus
Painting Time

BUSl'^S can be repainted in three

days with a portable, electrically-

heated drying shed, designed by

James E. Dooley, master mechanic at

the Grand Avenue
shops of the Connecti-

cut Company, New
Haven, Conn. The
shed, which measures

35x12 ft.x9 ft. 6 in.,

is made of 22-gage

sheet steel with a frame
of 1^-in. angles and
weighs 2,800 lb. The
sides and roof are of

metal but the ends are

of heavy canvas to per-

mit easy opening. The
shed is mounted on ten

small wheels and can

be rolled into position

over a bus with little

effort. Heat is fur-

nished by ordinary car

heater units, two rows
of coils being mounted
on each side about 2 ft.

above the floor. The
heaters are arranged in four 500-volt

d.c. circuits and require a current of

SO amp. The temperature maintained
in the shed for drying varies from
110 to 120 deg. F., which dries the

paint (juickly without cracking or
checking. A small window in the side

of the shed lets in light on a hygrom-
eter and a thermometer so that

readings of the temperature and
humidity can be made at regular in-

tervals.

A bus brought in for repainting is

thoroughly cleaned and dried in the

shed during the morning of the first

day. It then receives a coat of enamel
and another drying in the shed. Late
the first afternoon the bus is given a

second coat of enamel and then is

housed to dry overnight. The second
morning it is striped and lettered, and
again placed in the shed. The third

morning it is varnished, completing

the job. When thoroughly dry the

bus is removed from the shop, all

ready to be again put in service.

With tliis apparatus a bus can be

j)ainted in three days, whereas the

time formerly required was six days.

Since the fixed charges on a bus are

the same when it is in the shop as

when it is in service, this effects a

substantial monetary saving. This
process is used for buses of the New
England Transportation Company as

well as for those of the Connecticut

Company.

Armatures Are Moved Easily

With Hand Truck

LITTLE time is lost in transporting

^ armatures around the shop of

the Binghamton Railway, Bingham-
ton. N. Y., since a special hand truck

was designed and constructed for this

work. This truck, made of wood and
steel, is 14 in. high. 18 in. wide and
33 in. long. The end timbers of the

Portable shed used in Grand Avenue shops of the Connecticut Company
to speed up process of bus painting

Truck used in Binghamton for moving
armatures about shop

platform framing are 4-in. x 4-in. oak
and the center timber 2-in. x 3-in. oak,

all being concave on one side to suit

the diameter of the largest armature

to be handled. Strips of 1-in. x
2j-in. wood fastened to these timbers

form a strong support for the arma-
tures and the curved surface prevents

the armatures from rolling during

transportation. The platform is

strengthened further by -j-in. steel

plates which are installed under each

cross beam.

The front and rear axles are

fastened to oak bolsters 3 in. thick.

The rear bolster is held in place by

bolts extending through the platform,

end timber, reinforcing plate, bolster

and axle. Additional strength is

secured by two |-in. x 1-in. braces

extending from the axle to the center

platform timber. The front bolster

is held in position by a \-vn. king bolt

which permits of easy rotating move-
ment. Four 8-in. x l|-in. cast iron

wheels and a handle made of |-in.

round iron provide for easy move-

ment throughout the shop.
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New Equipment Available

Electric Gluepot

COMPACT glue-heating equip-

ment that can be carried to the

iob instead of taking the work to

he gluepot is announced as a new
product by the Black & Decker Com-
lany, Towson, Md. With this equip-

ment glue is maintained at a constant

temperature of 150 deg. F. which is

>aid to give the best working con-

sistency for smooth, tight joints. The
heating element is a Nichrome ribbon

insulated with mica plates. The con-

trol is thermostatic. The glue con-

tainer, which has a capacity of 2 qt.,

is cast aluminum, machined to fit a

gray-iron receptacle for conserving

heat.

Portable electric gluepot

The heating element is sealed

tightly with asbestos to eliminate fire

liazards, short circuits, etc. The sides

of the pot are sloped to minimize

spillage, and a heavy iron wiper

across the center of the glue con-

tainer prevents waste from drippage.

Universal Drill

SE\'ERAL improvements appear in

a universal drill of l;i-in. capacity

announced by the Hisey-Wolf Ma-
chine Company, Cincinnati, Ohio.
The motor is mounted in ball bearings

which in turn are fitted to eliminate

the slip and creeping action so detri-

mental to the motor and other

mechanical parts. The gear on the

armature shaft is removable. All

gears are proportioned for maximum
strength and smooth running. They
are made of high-grade steel, elec-

trically heat-treated. The compound
gear shaft has a bearing at each end.

Universal drill of iM-in. capacity

The drill spindle is fitted with a

No. 3 Morse taper socket. It is of

liberal dimensions, hardened and
ground, and is automatically lubricated

through the gear case. Brush-holders

are provided with adjustable spring

tension and the end handle cover is a

rugged casting independent of the

motor and motor bearings. This re-

lieves them of strain and affords a

convenient means of access to the

carbon brushes for adjustment or re-

newal.

"A bird in the hand is worth
two in the bush." So a car on the

road is worth two in the shop.

Independent Devices for Foot

and Cut-Off Valves

FORMERLY a device furnished

with safety control equipment by
the Safety Car Devices Company in-

cluded the combined foot and cut-off

valve with the twofold function of

preventing automatic application of

the brake when a straight air brake

application of predetermined amount
was made and when the operator

found it necessary to release the con-

troller handle to relieve fatigue, make
change, issue transfers, etc. Two in-

dependent devices of improved form
are now announced by the Safety Car
Devices Company, Wilmerding, Pa.,

to take care of these functions. These
include a diaphragm type foot valve

and a diaphragm type cut-off valve.

By making these devices in separate

units instead of combined the equip-

ment is simplified somewhat since

only one cut-off valve is required for

either single or double end equipment.

The diaphragm type of construction

makes the valves practically leak

proof. In the foot valve illustrated

40 /- fOiom.

^
I

Y I F/oor line _
^ --6f- X.pmpJvg^./ifJ7^
^— I.— tf^" zr. H

New type of foot valve

when pedal 29 is depressed the dia-

phragm follower 24 flexes diaphragm
40 inwardly so that the bead on the

inside surface seals against the seat

in the valve body, cutting off com-
munication between the controller

pilot valve and the emergency valve.

In the cut-off valve, when a prede-

termined straight air pipe pressure is

reached, closing valve 3 lifts and al-

lows air to flow to the top of the

operating diaphragm 46. The pres-

sure thus exerted acts through large

and small followers 45 and 42 to flex

the valve diaphragm 40 downward,
causing the bead on its lower side to

seal against the brass seat and thus

automatically close communication be-

tween the controller pilot valve and
the emergency valve. All diaphragms

are made of Wabco material which,

together with the unique structure,

makes the valves tight and free from
leakage.

42 40 45 ^P'P"
Section A-A

Improved cut-oif valve construction
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One-Man Cars in Europe*
Trials of one-man buses and cars are being made under stress

of higher costs. One-man operation in Paris has

been satisfactory and will be extended

By J. Champetier de Ribes
Transportation Manager of the S.T.C.R.P. {Paris Surface Railway and Bus Lines)

SINCE the war, the expense for plat-

form labor has become an increasing
proportion of operating expenses of

electric railway and bus companies
throughout the world. In Paris, during
1926, platform labor represented 29 per
cent of the entire operating cost. Ef-
forts to decrease it have been in various
directions, such as (1) increase of

schedule speed of cars and buses, (2)
increase in size of vehicles, (3) opera-
tion of cars in trains, and (4) decrease
of the platform labor cost by one-man
operation, either by (a) the collection

of fares before the passenger enters the
car, or (b) by combining the duties of

motorman and conductor. Of these
methods, the first is becoming increas-

ingly difficult owing to growing street

congestion, and the second and third

mean more stops per unit and therefore
lower speed. Moveover, city regula-
tions place a limit on the length of

trains. The first alternative under (4)
is used to some extent in Paris but is

hardly practicable on city streets as
ordinarily it means the use of prepay-
ment areas. Hence the possibilities in

reduction of labor costs lie largely in

extending the one-man principle.

The idea is not new. It was used
many years ago on a small scale with
horse cars in America and also in Paris.

As late as 1913 a Paris horse car line

was run on this principle. The great

development in one-man operation has
occurred, of course, in the United
States, beginning with the Birney safety

car, but there have been trials of the

system in Europe also. Thus, the

Berlin surface lines introduced one-man
cars on a small scale in 1923 on a line

with light traffic. When the number of

passengers increased, two-man opera-
tion was substituted.

The London United Tramways put
in operation in 1922 a single-deck,

single-truck car, like the Birney, with
satisfactory results. Later, four double-

truck cars, weighing 12 tons each, with
interlocked pneumatic door control and
other safety features followed. The
Rooke register was used to collect fares

and a change-making machine was in-

stalled. The seating capacity was 30
passengers and a schedule speed of 10

14 standing passengers. The results

have been so good that all cars on the

system have been changed over for one-
man, including cars with a capacity for

24 seated and 25 standing passengers.

The headway has been reduced. The
recent adoption of the unlimited-ride

weekly pass has undoubtedly helped the

problem of fare collection.

'^J^SFa^

Sfanc//nof room
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for 10 passencfers
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for J2passenof0ra
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Type of one man car used by the Paris surface lines

*Abstract of paper presented at the con-
vention of L'Union des Votes et des Trans-
ports Automobiles (Railway and Bus Asso-
ciation of France), held in Marseilles, Nov.
6-8. 1927.

m.p.h. was attained. The motorman
was paid a somewhat higher wage be-
cause of the added duties performed.
These cars did not meet popular ap-
proval, but this may have been because
they were single-deck and the British
riding public favors double-decks.
The Basle (Switzerland) Tramways

put a one-man car in operation in 1927
as a trial. It was similar to the Birney
in design and had full safety equipment.
The results are not available.

The Malmoe (Sweden) Tramways
has one city and three suburban lines

with one-man operation and despite the.

payment of a higher wage to the motor-
men, platform expenses were reduced
46 per cent. The schedule speed is 9.3

m.p.h., instead of 9.7 with two-man
cars. The zone system of fares is used,
the passengers paying on entering. The
results have been satisfactory.

The Arnhem (Holland) Tramways
put some single-truck one-man cars in

operation in 1923. Each had accom-
modations for 18 seated passengers and

The S.T.C.R.P. has been operating

for some time a one-man car of the type
shown in an accompanying illustration

and has recently expanded this service

to fifteen cars. Only one class of pas-

senger service is given on these cars,

instead of two, the usual practice in

Paris. Automatic sanding and bralcing

are used and the doors are controlled

by the operator in the usual American
manner, except that they are arranged
so that they can be opened from the

inside by the passengers.

One-Man Cars and Buses in Paris

In 1924 the S.T.C.R.P. put 50 one-
man buses in operation. They were de-
signed primarily for express service be-

tween the center of the city and the-

outskirts, and each had a capacity of 25
seated passengers, but carried only one
class. They were equipped for a speed
of from 20 to 25 m.p.h. Entrance and
exit were at the front only. Later,

several 38-pas.senger one-man buses
were built, also with entrance and exit
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Horizontal Section on tine A-fi

This one-man bus used in Paris accommodates 38 passengers

in front, but designed to carry two
classes of passengers. The body has a

length of 21 ft. 2 in. and wheelbase of

14 ft. 5 in. A line drawing is given of

these buses, showing other dimensions.

Tliere are more exact data available

on the one-man bus service than on the

Paris one-man trolley service.

The 50 express buses mentioned ran
on five different routes, were in service

only during the rush hours and made
only two or three stops between termi-

nals. The fares were somewhat higher
than first-class fares on the regular

buses, and no standing passengers were
carried. The financial results were not
satisfactory and the service was aban-
doned in 1925.

The objections were five in number,
as follows

:

(1) Running only during the rush
hours, the buses were largely empty
during alternate half trips. (2) The
higher fare adopted because of the ex-

pensive operating conditions appeared
prohibitive to many persons who other-

wise would have patronized them. (3)
To increase the schedule speed, each
line had an average of only two loading

stops, but although these stops were
chosen with regard to their desirability

from a traffic standpoint, it was found
hardly possible to obtain sufficient pas-

sengers going from these points to fill

the bus seats. (4) Because of this

small patronage, the buses were run on
a pretty long headway, which made the

lapse of time for many passengers
about the same as if they used the

regular service. (5) The street con-

gestion was such that the express buses
were able to make a schedule speed of

only 22 m.p.h. This was a gain of only

about 40 per cent over the speed of the

regular buses, which was 15.6 m.p.h.

After this express service was aban-
doned, the buses were transferred to

lines in the suburbs, but one-man serv-

ice was continued and under conditions

which permitted careful study. For in-

stance, one line was divided into three

fare sections and had twelve stops, of

which three were obligatory. The dis-

tances between stops varied between 800
ft. and 4.000 ft. Fare was paid as the

passenger entered, but owing to the

rather complicated schedule of fares the

operator had to have tickets at eight dif-

ferent prices. Nevertheless the one-man
buses made better over-all time over the

route than two-man buses.

In expenses, maintenance for the one-

man buses was higher, largely because

they were equipped with pneumatic in-

stead of solid tires. The total operating
expenses, however, were 12 per cent less

for the one-man buses, or 25.34 cents,

instead of 28.67 cents, per bus-mile.

Actually, these figures are not quite

comparable because the two-man bus

lias places for 38 seated and standing
passengers, whereas the one-man bus

has places for only 30 passengers, of

which 25 could be seated.

One-Man Vehicle the Type
OF THE Future

The conclusions reached by the com-
pany are that the one-man vehicle is

the vehicle of the future, though certain

conditions must prevail. They may be

summarized as follows

:

(1) The system of fare collection

should be so simple that fares can be

paid easily and rapidly. Where a flat

fare cannot be charged the rate should
be such that fares can be paid with
coins in common use. (2) The vehicles,

whether buses or cars, ought to have
ample carrying capacity. The Ameri-
cans seem to be abandoning the small

Birney 32-seat safety car for cars hold-

t4-Passenger one-nian e/ecfric mofor cat—
Trains of 4'Cars with £16 /ofa/jpassengfr
capacify and 5 employees " ^
Steam trains of Tears on tfje_Paris-Arpe(jon \

tine mth total capacity fhr £tO passen^rs~S'e'/j^yees
Trains ofj-cars mth totat capacity
^or 159passengers, 4etnptqyees

33-tbssenge/; one-man motorbus

Trains of two etectr/c cars witbJ^teL^
capacity for 10€passengers,3emptqyees

56-ftissenger motor car_
wilt} 2employees

£5-RKSenger one-man
motor ms ^
43-Passenger motor^ J
car with ?employees \

B-Wheel. 48-passeng^motor
ias with £employees
38-fitssenger motor
bus with ^employees

I > M . 1 I , 1 1 I ; I , ; ' I I I .
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C 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50
Number of Passengers per Employee on Ccir

Chart showing the number of passengers

per operator on various Paris vehicles

COMING MEETINGS
OF

"EXectric 'R.ail'way and
Allied Associations

May 2-S— Southwestern Public

Service Association, Dallas, Texas.

May 4— Metropolitan Section,

A.B.RA., 33 W. 39th Street, New
York, N. Y.

May 6-12—Union Internationale de
Tramways, de Chemins de fer d'ln-

teret Local et de Transports Publics

Automobiles, Rome, Italy.

May 7-10—National Conference on
City Planning, Dallas and Fort
Worth, Texas.

May *-//—United States Chamber
of Commerce, Washington, D. C.

May 9—A.E.R.A. Executive Com-
mittee, Washington, D. C, 3 p.m.

May 9-70—Central Electric Rail-

way Master Mechanics' Association,

Lawrence Hotel, Erie, Pa.

May 9-12—American Institute of

Electrical Engineers, regional meet-
ing. Northeastern District, Hotel
Taft, New Haven, Conn.

May 2^—New England Street Rail-

way Club, annual meeting, Boston,
Mass.

June 4-6—Midwest Electric Rail-

way Association, Hotel Baltimore,
Kansas City, Mo.

June 4-S—National Electric Light
Association, Atlantic City, N. J.

June 6-8—Canadian Electric Rail-

way Association, annual convention
and exhibit, Toronto, Canada.

June 14-15—New York Electric

Railway Association, Half Moon
Hotel, Coney Island, N. Y.

June 20-27— American Railway
Association, Div. S—Mechanical, an-

nual convention and exhibit, Atlantic
City, N. J.

June 21-22— American Railway
Association, Motor Transport Divi-
sion, Atlantic City, N. J.

June 21-22— Wisconsin Utilities

Association, Accounting Section,

Hotel Pfister, Milwaukee, Wis.

June 2S-29—Central Electric Rail-

way Association, Cedar Point, Ohio.

July J-/2—Public Utilities Adver-
tising Association and International
Advertising Exposition, Detroit, Mich.

July 25-27—Electric Railway Asso-
ciation of Equipment Men, Southern
Properties, Cincinnati, Ohio.

July 27-2*—Central Electric Rail-
way Accountants' Association,
Detroit, Mich.

Aug. 16-17— Wisconsin Utilities

Association, Transportation Section,

Sheboygan, Wis.

SEPT. 22-28, 1928

American Electric Railway
Association, 47th annual con-
vention and exhibit, Cleve-
land, Ohio.
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ing as many as 68 seated passengers.

The trials being made in Paris with
one-man cars of 44-passenger capacity

should give good results. As for buses,

the 38-passenger bus which has been
mentioned should give better results

than the 30-passenger bus.

No steps should be neglected in the

education of the public to the use of

these vehicles before they are actually

put in service.

Equal care should be given to insur-

ing the interest of the employee in mak-
ing the experiment successful. The
operator of a one-man car may properly
receive a somewhat higher wage than
the member of a two-man car crew.

Hotel Arrangements at

Cedar Point

SPECIAL hotel rates have been
granted for the summer convention

of the Central Electric Railway Associ-

ation, to be held at Cedar Point, Ohio,

on June 28-29. At the Hotel Breakers

the majority of the rooms will be avail-

able at $2 a day for one person or $1.25
each for two persons. There also are

numerous rooms at the rate of $2.50 for

one person or $1.75 each for two per-

sons, and a limited number at higher
prices. Rooms with bath are $4 and
$4.50 for one person and $2.75 and $3.25

each for two.

At the Hotel Cedars most of the

rooms are $2 for one person or $1.25

each for two, with a limited number $3
for one and $1.75 each for two persons.

Rooms with bath are $3.50 for one per-

son and $2.25 each for two persons.

At the Bon Air Anne.x all rooms are

with bath and twin beds. A number
are at $5 for one person or $3.50 each

for two, while the majority are $6 for

one person and $4.50 each for two
persons.

All railroads grant tourist rates to

Cedar Point which are considerably

cheaper than the regular rates. Informa-

tion regarding trains, fares and Pullman
accommodations can be obtained at rail-

road ticket offices.

Subjects and Meetings

DEFINITE plans for the Cleveland

convention were blocked out at the

meeting of the committee on meetings

and subjects of the American Associa-

tion held at association headquarters,

New York City, on April 20. Chair-

man Frank R. Coates stated that he had

presented the tentative program of the

convention previously adopted to the

executive committee and that it was ap-

proved with certain suggestions.

The general subject for the first day

will be "Economics." This will include

economics of public transportation and

its future in cities, as well as develop-

ments going on in the transportation

field. Tuesday will be left for inspection

of exhibits, instead of Wednesday as in

previous years. Tuesday evening, how-

ever, will' be Advisory Council Night as

heretofore. The subject for Wednes-

day's meeting will be "Modernization."

On Thursday the subject will be "View-

point of Others on Our Industry." This

is planned to include a series of ad-

dresses by men from outside the in-

(lu.stry.

It is proposed to continue the round-

table luncheon in a form similar to that

used last year. It is now planned to

have a total of fourteen of these groups

with topics as follows : Monday—safety,

fares, taxation, manufactures ; Tuesday
—interurbans, traffic, education, mer-

chandising; Wednesday — financing,

public relations, new cars; Thursday

—

freight, management, motor bus. It is

planned to limit each luncheon to 50

people and if the demand is made for

more seats, it will be determined later

whether arrangements should be made
for an additional group. These lunch-

eons will be held at the various hotels

and tickets will be sold in advance on

application, similar to the method used

last year.

Those present at the meeting were
F. R. Coates, chairman; J. P. Barnes.

H. V. Bozell, I. C. Bradlay, C. A.
Brooks, H. C. Clark, G. H. Clitiford,

W. A. Draper, Charles Gordon, T. R.

Langan representing M. B. Lambert,
and W. T. Rossell, of the committee,

and R. P. Stevens, president of the asso-

ciation ; L. S. Storrs, managing direc-

tor; Labert St. Clair, J. A. Miller, Jr.,

Leslie Vickers and J. W. Welsh, gen-
eral secretary.

Traffic and Safety

SELECTION methods and the train-

ing of men were important subjects

discussed at the meeting of the traffic

and safety committee of the Transporta-
tion & Traffic Association, held at asso-

ciation headquarters on April 13. After
the original assignments were reviewed
by Chairman R. W. Emerson, the in-

dividual subcommittee chairmen re-

ported on the development of their

respective topics which had been as-

signed at a previous meeting.

Dr. C. F. Slocombe outlined his

section of the report entitled "Make a
Study of Men and the Causes of their

Failure in Accidents." The Milwaukee
psychological tests were discussed in

considerable detail since one member of

the committee, John A. Dewhurst, had
made a special study of this particular

topic. The consensus of opinion among
the committee members was that more
up-to-date information should be ob-

tained. To this end the chairman will

shortly appoint a committee to make a

more detailed study of the recent results

at Milwaukee.
"Accident Classification" was reported

upon by Mr. Emerson who is working
in conjunction with E. J. Murphy,
statistician of the association. Mr.
Emerson also reported on item Xo. 3^
"Co-operate with the Committee of the
American Engineering Standards Com-
mittee on the Study of Colors for
Traffic Signals." S. E. Emmons, chair-

man of the subcommittee to stud\- the
question of improved schedule speeds as
affected by fare collection, loading de-
lays and traffic control systems, read an
excellent report on the subject.

The committee was inclined to believe

that with the subjects assigned the field-

was too wide to be covered by one com-
mittee's activities and that the final re-

port would not be a thorough treatise on
any one. Following a suggestion of

Guy C. Hecker, the committee spent
some time in discussing the advisability

of concentrating on only one or two
subjects for this year's report, leaving
the balance of the work to be completed
next year. The committee will decide
this question finally at its meeting,,

which is planned for the first week of

June. Boston has been selected upon
the invitation of Edward Dana, presi-

dent of the Transportation & Traffic

Association.

Those present were R. W. Emerson,
chairman ; H. O. Allison, M. W. Cooke,.

S. E. Emmons. E. K. Miles, C. F.

Slocombe, C. D. Smith, E. C. Spring,

J. A. Dewhurst, Guy C. Hecker, and
John A. Miller, Jr.

Motor Buses

REVIEW of the uniform motor bus
specification code sponsored by the

Society of Automotive Engineers and
the National Automobile Cliamber of

Commerce was the principal business

before special rolling stock committee
No. 2—motor buses, at a meeting held

at association headquarters in New
York on April 16.

A number of suggestions were made
relative to the code. With these sug-

gestions, it was voted to recommend in-

dorsement of the specifications for

action by the standing committee on
rolling stock.

The work of reviewing the uniform
specifications code occupied the entire

day. With regard to the other subjects

assigned to the committee. Chairman
Berry reported that it probably would
not be possible to cover all of them this

year, but that he and several of the

other members have been working on
some of these subjects and would in the i

near future be ready to submit material I
for comments and criticisms of the

committee members.
The following members were present

:

V. W. Berrv. chairman : H. C. Kddv,
F. A. Klock, A. J. Scaife, H. D,
Schultz, W, A. Blume, G. W. Wilson,
E. H. Lamberger representing .S. B.

Cooper, A. Klein representing L. H.
Palmer, and C. W. Stocks.
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Key System Exonerated in

Ferry Accident

United States steamboat inspectors

have exonerated engineers of the Key
System Transit Company, Oakland,
Cal., of blame for the accident of Feb. 17

when the Key ferry boat Peralta, crowded
with passengers on her way to Oakland
from San Francisco, Cal., did a sudden
nose dive and precipitated more than a
score of persons into the bay. Five
were drowned. The men exonerated are

Edward Dyson, chief engineer of the

Feralta, and Harry E. Hill, his first

assistant. In announcing their decision

the steamboat inspectors said that there
was insufficient evidence to corroborate
charges of inattention to duty and negli-

gence which had been placed against the
two men. It was found that some of

the Peralta's passengers jumped, some
were crowded and some were actually

washed overboard. Causes assigned for

the accident were a combination of

swell from the passing Key Route
ferryboat Hayward. the incoming tide,

shallow water and the fact that the
Peralta was down in the head.

Discontinuance of use of the ballast

tanks on the Peralta and her sister ship,

the Verba Buena, is ordered and chains
are to be installed on the two crafts to
keep passengers far back from the bow.
Both boats must proceed slowly over
the shallow area in San Francisco Bay
where the accident occurred, and only
one day's supply of oil and water are to

be carried on the boats to make them
ride higher in the water.

April 18 by Howard. C. Foss, president

of the company. The petition declares

that the present schedule of fare rates

forces the Savannah company to sustain

an annual loss in its passenger depart-

ment. It also states that the growing
use of private automobiles has adversely

affected the railway earnings.

Hearing was set for May IS before

the Public Service Commission. At
that time arguments for and against the

proposed increase in fare will be heard
and a decision rendered.

Ten-Cent Fare Sought in

Savannah

A straight 10-cent fare for casual
riders, a 5-cent fare for school children
and tickets sold at the rate of six for SO
cents are being sought by the Savannah
Electric & Power Company, Savan-
nah, Ga. Savannah now has a 7-cent
fare and tickets are sold at the rate of
fifteen for $1 to regular commuters.
The petition of the company for an in-

crease in fares was presented to the
Georgia Public Service Commission on

Passes in Utah

The Utah-Idaho Central Railroad has
installed the weekly pass system on all

of its lines operating in Ogdefn, Utah,
except the line known as the Ogden-
Huntsville line. The latter is not in-

cluded, due to the long distance between
points. Passes will be good for seven

days and are transferable.

Ten Cents in San Jose

Experimental fares, calculated to pro-

duce sufficient revenue to net a 5 per

cent return upon the property of San
Jose railroads were authorized by the
California Railroad Commission. The
recent decision increased single local

fares from 6 cents to 10 cents, with four

tokens or rides for 2S cents. The same
rates were also authorized for the Penin
sular Railway on its San Jose local

lines. These two railways applied to

the commission for increased fares on
the San Jose local lines, setting forth

that present rates were entirely inade-

quate. The commission authorized the
new fares as an experiment only, in the
hope that the earnings of these com-
panies would be improved to the extent
that adequate service might he main-
tained. The new fares will be applicable

on the local lines of the two companies
in the City of San Jose, interurban fares

not being involved in the proceeding.

Out to Win Coffin Award in Gary

An effort to win the Charles A.
Coffin award is to be made by the Gary
Railways. Gary. Ind. An announce-
ment to this effect was made recently
by president Charles W. Chase, who
referred to the honorable record of the
company and the splendid results of the
recent rehabilitation program. All em-
ployees were solicited to get back of the
movement and to help win the honor.

Electricity for Another New York Road
Delaware, Lackawanna & Western to spend ^18,000,000 on

equipping suburban lines. Construction to start

as soon as engineers report

will be used. If it is necessary to pur-

chase power from outside producers the

cost will be $14,000,000, while if the

railroad decides to construct its own
generating plant and manufacture its

own power the cost is estimated at

? 18,000,000.
This action of the managers follows

the presentation of a petition of a joint

committee, representing business and
civic organizations of various com-
munities in a section of northern New
Jersey with a population of approxi-
mately 1,2S0,000 asking that the lines

be electrified. The petitioners expressed
their willingness to agree to an increase

in commutation fares in order to secure

the improved facilities.

President Davis in his statement said:

This matter of the electrification of the
suburban lines of the Lackawanna has been
the subject of much speculation and dis-

cussion on the part of our patrons and
communities for a long time ; it also has
been accorded consideration by our board,

but the present service is thoroughly de-
pendable, operates with clock-like precision

and the cost mounted so high that, con-
sidering the gradual loss of traffic to other
forms of transportation that come and go.

the increased cost of performing service
and the everlasting pressure to reduce rates

here and there placed us in a position
where we were unable to imagine an in-

crease in traffic or a reduction in expenses
of sufficient proportions to enable the rail-

road to get its money back. Obviously,

District in which electrified lines will

operate

BETWEEN $14,000,000 and $18,-

000,000 i» to be spent by the

Delaware, Lackawanna & Western Rail-

road in the electrification of the Morris
& Essex line from Hoboken to Dover,
the Passaic & Delaware to Gladstone
and the Montclair branch, a total of 78
miles of road, or 173 miles of track,

James M. Davis, president of the road,

announced on April 23.

Construction work will be started just

as soon as Lackawanna engineers can
prepare plans and it is expected that

electrification will be completed within
two years. Direct current probably
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therefore, we have been rather cautious
about incurring such a burdensome obli-

gation.

The committee expressed the opinion that

the importance of this project was so out-
standing to their communities that those
whom they represented would be willing
to pay increased commutation fares in

order to secure the advantages of such im-
provement in transportation facilities, and
placed themselves on record agreeing to

co-operate with the railroad in securing an
increase in commutation fares. Under
such circumstances our board has authorized
the project.

Some conception of the far-reaching
significance of the change and what is in-

volved can be gained when one contem-
plates that while the construction of many
of the present suburban cars is such that

they can be altered to fit the new operat-
ing conditions, about 100 of these cars
which are now in good condition and
serviceable for a long time to come will

have to be replaced with others of special
design; that about 75 perfectly good loco-
motives which are now in splendid condi-
tion but shall have to be replaced, are not
readily salable and in all probability, will

be reduced to mere scrap value; also that
engine houses, coal-handling plants, water
stations, ash pits and other railroad
paraphernalia almost without end, incident

to steam operation, shall have to be
dismantled.

The railroad owns both land and
wrater rights along the Hackensack
River and has ample quantities of ex-
cellent steam coal readily available to its

lines. Officials of the company are
carefully weighing the advantages and
relative cost of purchasing electric

power from outside companies as com-
pared with the construction of a gen-
erating plant and manufacturing its own
power. The construction and equip-
ment of a power plant of capacity suffi-

cient to meet the railroad's needs will

cost about $4,250,000.

The work of construction will be
handled by an electrical committee of

the Lackawanna, appointed by President
Davis, consisting of Vice-President and
General Manager E. M. Rine, chair-

man; Chief Engineer G. L. Ray; Elec-
trical Engineer H. M. Warren ; General
Superintendent E. B. MofTatt; Superin-
tendent of Motive Power and Equifp-

ment C. J. Scudder, and Superintendent
R. M. White, with the advice and
assistance of Jackson & Moreland, well-

known consulting engineers.

Construction work will be started just

as soon as the Lackawanna engineers can
prepare plans, and it is estimated that it

will be completed within two years.

Pass Tickets for St. Louis

Employees

The St. Louis Public Service Com-
pany, St. Louis, Mo., has recalled all

of the old employees' badges issued by
the United Railways and is now issuing

to each employee a pass ticket good for

104 rides. Tickets must be presented

to the conductor for punching, and
when used in full additional tickets

may be obtained from the various de-

partment heads. Trainmen, when using
the tickets, must also present their

badges.

To Make "Safe Workers"

The Safe Worker will be published

each month, beginning in May, by the

National Safety Council for distribution

to employees. Stories, jokes, helpful

hints, poems, a calendar and a space for

a record of time will appear in every
issue. The purpose is to keep safety

alive in every plant year in and year out.

The schedule of prices per month is as

follows

:

Copies Each in cents

25 to 100 4
101 to 500 34
501 to 1,000 3

1,001 to 3,000 2J
3,001 and over 2i

For instance, delivery on the June
issue cannot be made unless the order
is received before May 20. There are

no transportation charges up to 1,000

copies—larger quantities f.o.b. Chicago.

Bill to Curtail Powers of I.C.C.

Over Railway Extensions

Advocating that the Interstate Com-
merce Commission be divested of the
power to require a "certificate of pub-
lic convenience and necessity" from
railroads and electric railways desiring
to make extensions. Representative
Abernethy, Democrat of North Caro-
lina, has asked Congress to amend the
interstate commerce act. The measure
is similar to one introduced in the Sen-
ate in December by Senator Simmons.
The presentation of the measure is an

outgrowth of the recent refusal by the
I.C.C. to grant permission to the Pied-
mont & Northern, an electric line, oper-
ating in the Carolinas, to extend its

lines, after a hotly contested argument
in which the Piedmont & Northern
maintained that the I.C.C. did not have
jurisdiction.

Representative Abernethy pointed out
to the House that state officials, includ-

ing the Governors and the railroad com-
missions of the two Carolinas ; civic

organizations and shippers had asked the

I.C.C. to approve the application, while
the only opposition came from compet-
ing railroads.

In referring to the I.C.C. decision, he
said:

Such power as has been exercised by six

men who rendered the decision could not
have been contemplated by the most ardent
supporters of the interstate commerce act.

No one could have dreamed that the men
chosen by the President of the United
States and confirmed by the Senate to carry
out the mandate of Congress would ever
have exercised such power as is evidenced
by the decision in this case.

He declared that the Piedmont &
Northern had never been treated by the

I.C.C. as a railroad subject to the valu-

ation act; that it is governed by the ac-

counting rules laid down for electric

railways; that on Oct. 12, 1920, the

I.C.C. ruled that the Piedmont & North-
ern was not subject to the transportation

act of 1920, relating to the issuance of

securities, and that the Railroad Labor
Board had ruled the Piedmont & North-

ern was an electric interurban line not
operated as a part of a railroad system.
He declared:

To put this matter in plain and simple
language, we find a commission here in
Washington which by vote of half of its •

membership denied to two sovereign states
the right to have constructed strictly within
the borders of their states an extension of
an electric railway.

Increased Rates in Joplin

A ruling of the Missouri Public
Service Commission delivered April
20 grants increased rates to the South-
west Missouri Railroad in the city of
Joplin. The increase is from the pres-
ent fare of 5 cents for adults to 8 cents
for a single adult fare, with two token
fares for 15 cents. Under the ruling
the company is entitled to charge the
increased fare for a trial period of
thirteen months.
Testimony taken in the hearings

showed during the period from Sept.
15, 1926, to Aug. 31, 1927, that the
company had suffered an operating loss

on its Joplin lines of more than
$20,000.

• '

Rehearing Sought by City on
Pacific Electric Rate

The city of Los Angeles, Cal., through
Jess E. Stephens, city attorney, has peti-

tioned for a rehearing of the California
Railroad Commission's recent order fix-

ing rates for the Pacific Electric Rail-

way in Los Angeles and points in south-
ern California. It is alleged that the
rates fixed by the commission are dis-

criminatory and unfair as between the
patrons of interurban lines and those of
the local system, for the reason that
interurban fares have been reduced and
increases on the local system have been
granted, notwithstanding the rate of

return upon the capital investment on
the local system has been comparable
with the same on the interurban lines.

Seventy-Cent Top Rate
in Pittsburgh

A settlement of the trainmen's wage
scale agreement between the Pittsburgh
Railways, Pittsburgh, Pa., and the

Amalgamated Association has been
reached. In consequence it has been
announced that, effective May 1, train-

men will receive an increase of 1^
cents an hour. This brings the maxi-
mum rate to 70 cents. On Jan. 1, 1927,

an agreement was reached whereby
the wage rate of trainmen was in-

creased \\ cents.

Trainmen have been on a maximum
rate of 68J cents an hour with a start-

ing rate of 61^ cents. Effective May
1 for a period of two years, the time

of the contract, the starting rate will

be 63 cents. After the first three

months the hourly rate rises and the

maximum rate is reached at the end of

the first year.
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Rapid Transit Before

St. Louis Board

Rapid transit was brought before the
St. Louis, Mo., Board of Aldermen as
a paramount issue at the first meeting
of the 1928-29 session of the board on
April 17, when Mayor Miller and Alder-
men Sam Wimer both presented bills

calling for the creation of a rapid transit

commission. Mayor Miller's bill differs

in several material points from the meas-
ure filed at the last session of the Alder-
men. The chief point of difference is

that the new bill provides the city shall

appropriate $50,000 for use of the com-
mission in making a transit survey,
while the old measure provided among
other things that the St. Louis Public
Service Company should reimburse the

city to the amount of $100,000 to be used
in the survey.

Furthermore the new bill gives the

railway only one non-voting member
on the commission while the other bill

provided the company should have three

voting members. The new commission
would have sixteen members, including
representatives of the City Plan Com-
mission and the State Public Service
Commission and not more than seven
private citizens. All members would
serve without pay and the life of the

commission would be two years. The
commission would study all phases of

transportation, general street and high-
way plans and related matters.

Mr. Wimer's measure provides for

only $6,000 for clerical and incidental

expenses of the commission he would
create. His commission would include

the Rapid Transit Committee of the

aldermanic board and six citizens to be

named by the Mayor.
Unanimous approval for a rapid tran-

sit system was expressed by leading

business men at a recent public hearing.

Tax Relief Sought by Danville

Company
The Danville Traction & Power

Company, Danville, Va., is seeking an
amendment to its local franchi.se and re-

lief from the tax required for the use of

the city streets. At present the company
pays the city 1 per cent of all gross re-

ceipts up to $40,000 and one-half of 1

per cent thereafter. Waning public

patronage and the heavy blow dealt the

Danville company on account of cur-

tailment of the Danville textile mills are

advanced as reasons for tax relief.

Mayor Wants Fifteen-Year
Boston Extension

Mayor Nichols of Boston, Mass., ap-

peared before the House Ways and
Means Committee at the State House
recently and explained his bill for the

continued public control of the Boston
Elevated Railway. The bill provides
for a fifteen-year extension of public

control, the creation of a board of five

public trustees, of whom three shall be
appointed by the Governor of Massa-

chusetts and two by the Mayor of
Boston. The Mayor said he did not
care to control the board, but felt it

was a big program and the city had
considerable interest in it.

Mayor Nichols explained that he had
not included in the bill any provision
for the purchase of the common stock

of the company because, he said, he
did not want to load it down with too
many controversial matters. While it

was Commissioner Eastman's idea that

the state could buy the common stock.

little by little, the Mayor felt the state

was not quite ready for such action.

It is provided in the Mayor's bill

"U" Turns Prohibited in

Chicago Loop

Passage on March 29 by the City
Council of a new ordinance prohibiting

mid-block or "U" turns in the Loop
district, in the opinion of traffic officials

of the Chicago police department, will

give Chicago the most efficient and
fastest movement of heavy street traffic

in any city in the country. The new
ordinance must be signed by the Mayor
before it can become effective. It was
bitterly opposed at the public hearing
stage, by taxicab companies regarded

as the gravest offenders.

Let Us Be Fair

!

AFEW days ago the California

State Railroad Commission
granted a permit to a bus line to

operate in direct competition with
one of the beach lines of the Pacific

Electric Railway. Without regard
to the merit of this particular propo-
sition, it should be said that the

general policy enunciated in such
permits amounts to subsidizing

competitors of railways and that in

principle it is unfair and inequitable.

The railroads are California's

heaviest taxpayers. . . . On the

other hand, the bus lines pay almost
no taxes at all. . . . California

owes a tremendous part of its de-

velopment to the railroads ; without
them much of its area would still be
ranches and desert, sparsely settled

and almost unproductive. . . .

Even this does not tell the whole
story. If the railroads had been
treated like ordinary private busi-

nesses in the past, allowed free

sway in setting their own prices

for the services they render, they

would have no ground for com-
plaint if another agency succeeded

in obtaining the business. But they

were not given a free hand ; their

fares have been regulated, their

earnings restricted even while their

taxes rose ; they have not been al-

lowed to accumulate a fund which

might now be used in protecting

themselves in a competitive rate

war. This is no argument against

public regulation ; it is an argu-
ment showing that if the state does
regulate, it is in duty bound to pro-

tect. It has limited railroad earn-
ings on the ground that railroads

are a natural monopoly ; the plain

corollary is that this recognized
monopoly should not be interfered

with artificially and without com-
pensating grants.

The Times holds no special brief

for the railroads. It has had sev-

eral hard battles with them in the

past, outstanding examples being
the fight for a free harbor at San
Pedro and the fight for a union sta-

tion at the Plaza, in both of which
most of the other newspapers of

the city took the railroads' side. It

has consistently opposed the rail-

roads when it believed them wrong,
and just as consistently it has been

for them when it believed them
right.

It believes now that this whole
matter of bus competition with the

rail carriers needs to be taken up
and settled according to the plain

principles of equity and justice, and
that the railroads should be given

just as fair treatment as the public

they serve.—Los Angeles Times.

that all the subway leases, the old ones

as well as the new ones, should be made
to expire in 1953. The old ones are

dated to expire in 1936. But the Mayor
would not agree to the suggestion that

the subways should be operated free of

rentals after the bonds had been paid.

He said the rental money after that

date could be applied to extension and
improvement of service.

The new bill also provides that if

the stockholders of the Boston Elevated

do not accept this measure the secre-

tary of the commonwealth shall give

notice to terminate public management
and operation of the property. The
Mayor said the time had come when
this matter should be settled, and now
was a good time to end the con-

troversy.

Decision Against Non-Paying
Extension in Cincinnati

Cincinnati's City Council voted seven

to two, on April 18, against extension

of the Warsaw Avenue line of the Cin-

cinnati Street Railway to the West-
wood car line, in order to serve pupils

of the new Western Hills high school.

Representatives of the railway said this

was only the first of many similar ex-

tensions sought by residents of various

sections, which, if undertaken, would
tend to cripple the company. Parents

of high school students in the dis-

trict, on the other hand, said that with-

out an extension their children would
have no means of transportation to the

school. F^stablishment of a bus lin?

now is contemplated.
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Free Window Display for

Market Street Railway

Car card and newspaper messages
have long been accepted as good
mediums for electric railway advertis-

ing but out in San Francisco, Cal., win-
dow display as a medium goes even
further. It pays for itself. As a re-

sult of a display at Christmas time by
the Market Street Railway several lo-

cations are now open to the company
to exhibit under similar arrangements
with rental free.

In December. 1927, the Market Street
Railway had an attractive exhibit in

readiness and no place to show it. Sev-
eral realtors and building managers had
stores for rent in good locations so the
railway sold an enterprising real estate

firm on the idea that a decorative win-
dow would win a prospective tenant
more readily than an empty window in

an unlighted store. Removal on notice
was satisfactory to both parties.

In accordance with the plan at the
Holbrook Building, 58 Sutter Street, the
week before Christmas the display, neat
and attractive, was opened and the
company was permitted to install large
flood lights, paying for the current but
no rent. There were Christmas trees,

red crepe paper, tinsel and the like,

model of a new car and samples of
some of the 750 street car parts made
by the company ranging from trolley

wheels to door handles all in the natural
brass. Practically every part of the city

and many important events of recent
date were represented in pictures. People
paused for as long as half an hour in

an effort to identify the different scenes
portrayed.

The same general idea was carried
out in a later display except that the
trimmings were in deep blue. When
the next move is made nine smaller
models portraying the development of
railway transportation in San Francisco
will be added. These will include an
early type of horse car, known as a
balloon car because of its circular body,
a steam tram, the first cable car in the
world and thus down to the California
Comfort Car of 1925. The exhibit ap-
pears to be destined to travel through
all parts of the city in choice locations.

ties claim that the increased fare should

make this up by the end of October.

According to newspaper comment the

persistent criticism of the service in the

past year, coupled with the new rate,

has resulted in a demand for local con-

trol of the border lines, instead of con-

trol from Toronto.

Indiana Papers Boom Interurban

The two newspapers at Boonville,

Ind., have been running a series of

articles urging the people of that sec-

tion to be more liberal in their patron-

age of the Evansville, Suburban & New-
burgh Railway, which operates froin

Evansville to Boonville and Newburgh,
Ind. They urge the business men to

ship freight by the railway instead of

the trucking lines that operate along

the state highway between Evansville

and Boonville. The Boonville Busi-

ness Men's Association has repeatedly

urged the merchants to patronize the

railway, pointing out that the trucking

companies pay no taxes in Warrick
County.

Higher Fares on Hydro-
Electric Lines

A new schedule of increased fares be-
came effective on the lines of the Hydro-
Electric Railways in Windsor, Canada,
on April 15. The new schedule calls

for four tickets for 25 cents, or a
straight 7-cent fare instead of a straight

6-cent fare, or twenty tickets for $1.

The joint transportation board, repre-

senting the several communities affected,

has stipulated that the old schedule must
be resumed on Oct. 31. This board, at

the instance of Alderman Clyde Curry,
demanded nine tickets for 50 cents.

The Hydro-Electric Power Commis-
sion, which operates the railway, has re-

ported a $75,000 deficit, but the Mayors
and Aldermen of the various municipali-

The Clangor of Jacksonville's

Varicolored Car

PROBABLY some time today

you'll meet it. It may be placidly

waiting for the "go" signal at Bay
and Main Streets, or it may be

ambling squat and heavy and con-

tentedly on St. Johns Avenue.
Sooner or later you'll cross its

trail. It's a street car.

Yes, sir ! A street car. But such

a street car. Never before in Jack-
sonville's history and, in all prob-

ability, never before in the history

of any Southern city has such a car

raised its clangor.

Red and white and blue and gray
and brown and green—the colors

of the spectrum were overtaxed in

the phantasmagoria of shadings de-

creed by the Jacksonville Traction

Company for its vehicles hence-

forth.

For several days it has stood in

the carhouse of the company, a

gayly colored thing awaiting the

drop of the barrier to race forth

upon the streets. Unlike the com-
pany's new Murray Hill buses, it

has no name.
// is an experimental paint job.

If Jaxons see it and are not stricken

suddenly blind the company will

give it a brother in brilliance and
a sister, and a papa, and a mama,
and a whole flock of bedaubed uncles

and aunts.

Lest Jaxons suffer' from the

monotony of street car colors in the

future, and the company officials,

directed by a sudden welling up of

futuristic impulses, have no desire

that they should, all it's relatives

will wear different garbs in differ-

ent wavs.

—

Jacksonz'illc Journal.

Conferences on Wages
in St. Louis

A deadlock has been reached in the

negotiations between officials of the St.

Louis Public Service Company, St.

Louis, Mo., and its 4,500 employees rela-

tive to a new wage scale and working
agreement for members of the Amalga-
mated employed by the company.

Recent developments are the rejec-

tion by the workers of the company's
counter-proposal that the carmen, main-

tenance workers and shops crafts accept

an average reduction of 10 per cent in

wages, and a recommendation to he

made to the board of directors of the

company that notice of termination of

the existing contract be served on the

union. The later action was decided

upon April 24, following a conference

between company officials and a com-
mittee from the union at which the

decision of the workers in rejecting the

company's proposal was reported to the

company. The contract propo.sed to

tlie union by the company was identical

with the existing contract except that

it called for a decrease in wages to the

scale in effect before the increase in

1923. Thirty days notice for terminating

the existing contract is required.

Last December after the St. Louis
Public Service Company took over the

properties of the United Railways the

union announced it would seek a new
sixteen-months agreement. Subsequently
wage increases of 5 cents an hour for

the 3.500 platform men and increases

up to 10 cents an hour for the 1.000

maintenance men and shop workers
were asked. The union has also asked

that 65 per cent of all runs be made
straight runs to be completed within

nine hours. In addition the union wants
one-man cars abolished and the period

of maximum seniority reached at the

end of one year instead of three years.

At present the conductors and motor-

men receive from 50 to 67 cents an hour,

while wages of other workers range from

45 to 81 cents an hour. The increases

asked bv the union would total about

$450,000 annually.

"Copy" Wins Prize in Augusta

A $10 gold prize was won recently

by D. J. Roberts, a member of the

senior class of the Academy of Rich-

mond County, Augusta, Ga., for copy

for an advertisement submitted for use

in the space of the Augusta-Aiken
Railway & Electric Corporation in the

Musketeer, the school paper. The sub-

ject was "Conservation of Their Equip-

ment." The corporation offered the

prize to check student marauders who
frequently damage cars.

The winning essay called attention

to what the railway was doing gen-

erally toward progress and prosperity

in the south, and particularly for the

students, by offering of special rates to

them. It urged all to protect the

vehicles and to prevent anyone from

damaging property of the company.
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Recent Bus Developments

Trial Franchise Suggested

in Kansas City

A trial franchise to run either four or

six months may be the solution to the

bus problem of the Kansas City Public

Service Company, according to the City

Council members.
Despite the fact that the present fran-

chise does not expire till June, a pro-

posal of this kind will probably be made
to the Council soon in order that the

Council may have ample opportunity to

study the proposition made in a recent

report by Powell C. Groner, president

of the company.
As noted in Electric Railway Jour-

nal for April 14, page 631, changes in

routes and a 15-cent fare on downtown
routes were included among Mr.
Groner's proposals. He does not want
the car rider penalized for bus deficits.

.\sked regarding the report, Mr. Groner
stated

:

.^fter a long study of the matter, we be-
lieve we have set out the bus situation in

our report and we suggest in the report
that the city fix a trial period for testing
our findings.

•

New Key System Service

Authorized

The Key System Transit Company
has been authorized by the California
Railroad Commission to operate bus
service between the City Hall in Oak-
land to the intersection of Webster
.Street and Santa Clara Avenue in Ala-
meda. Before beginning the proposed
service the company will be required to

submit the complete route to the com-
mission for its approval. Permission is

also granted to the company to dis-

continue its present railway service on
Webster Street and over the Webster
Street bridge in Alameda upon the in-

stallation of the proposed bus service.

In its decision the commission sug-
gested that the company should provide
transportation for the needs of the fast

growing city of Oakland, to the north
and to the east, instead of confining the
proposed service to Broadway and
Washington Streets and the area be-
tween Twelfth and Fourteenth Streets.

shuttle motor coach service for the

transportation of passengers between
Wilshire Boulevard and La Brea Ave-
nue and the intersection of La Brea

Avenue and Edgewood Avenue in the

city of Los Angeles. When the pro-

posed through service is started separate

coach services now operated over these

lines by both companies will be dis-

continued.

Joint Coach Service in

Los Angeles Territory

An application has been filed by the
Los Angeles Railway and the Pacific
Electric Railway, both of Los Angeles,
Cal., with the Railroad Commission for
authority to operate under the name of
the Los Angeles Motor Coach Company,
coach service between Fifth and Hill
Streets in the city of Los Angeles to the
intersection of Wilshire Boulevard and
Santa Monica Boulevard in the city of

Beverly Hills. It is proposed to operate
this service in conjunction with a

Proposed Purchaser Would
Replace Poughkeepsie Railway

John B. Marian has announced that

he is ready to purchase for cash the

real estate, rolling stock and franchise

of the Poughkeepsie City & Wap-
pingers Falls Electric Railway, Pough-

keepsie, N. Y. His plan is to offer to

passengers a service by which, if they

live off the seven established trunk lines,

they would be brought to their doors

for an additional It) cents. The initial

fare would be 10 cents. This pre-

supposes substitution of buses and taxis

for the railwav.

Bus Control Asked by ! C, C»

Congress gets recommendation for joint United States-local

regulation differing slightly from Flynn report.

Reservations made by Commissioner Woodlock

FEDERAL legislation setting up a

co-operative system of state 3nd

national regulation over motor bus op-

erations on highways was recommended
to Congress on April 21 by the Inter-

state Commerce Commission.
At the end of a prolonged investiga-

tion the commission adopted a report

presented by Commissioner Esch, which
declared that motor transportation had

became "a well established and useful

factor of the nation's transportation

system" and that the development had

been sufficient to require a regulatory

system in the public interest.

At the same time the commission

held the transportation of property by

motor truck at the present time should

not be made the subject of interstate

regulation. The control proposed was
recommended almost exclusively to pas-

senger transport by motor bus lines.

Under the system proposed, state

regulatory bodies would assume primary

jurisdiction over the lines, acting in

conjunction with each other through

joint boards on which the Interstate

Commerce Commission would be rep-

resented. In any state where state

authority failed to appear, the Inter-

state Commerce Commission would
assume power.

Railroads should be authorized to un-

dertake motor operation, and all oper-

ators intending to undertake service

should be required to obtain certificates

from the regulatory authorities to the

effect that public convenience and
necessity required their service.

The report also suggested that joint

rates between .railroad and motor lines

should be permitted, and that rates for

highway transportation should be made
subject to regulation, while free trans-

portation by passes should be forbid-

den to bus lines as they are now-

forbidden to railroads.

The report closely follows the recom-

mendations by the commission's Attorney-
Examiner, Leo J. Flynn, in his tentative

report issued several months ago. In

general both the commission's recom-

mendations and the examiner's report

propose regulation similar to that incor-

porated in the Parker bill (H.R. 12380).

The principal point of difference be-

tween the tentative report and the com-

mission's final one is the omission of

regulation for trucks from the latter. In

this connection the commission says

:

While experience may show that the

interstate transportation of property by

motor vehicles operating as common car-

riers on the public highways should be

regulated, there does not appear to be at

this time public need therefor.

It is recommended, however, that in-

terstate truck operations by carriers

subject to the interstate commerce act

should come under the provisions of the

act. This would not apply to operation

through subsidiary conip<inies.

With respect to bus regulation the

commission has made a number of

changes from that of its examiner. Mr.

Flynn's belief that bus operation by rail-

roads should come within the provisions

of section l.Sa of the interstate conunerce

act in determining net railway operat-

ing income is not completely shared by

the commission, which thinks that pos-

sibly they should be excepted. More-
over, the commission would move up
the date in the grandfather clause to one

year before the opening of the session

at which the law is passed, instead of

March 2. 1925. Operation on such

date would be prima facie evidence only

of convenience and necessity.

As indicated previously joint rates

between railroads and motor carriers

would be authorized, subject to the pro-

visions of the interstate commerce act,

but the commission believes that such

rates should not be required. It also

believes that interstate motor carriers

should be required to extend their

routes if necessary in addition to fur-

nishing more service on the same route,

if needed.

Commissioner Flynn's recommenda-
tion that small carriers be e.xempted

from regulation, at the discretion of the

body in charge, is abandoned in favor

of counsel to the effect that broad dis-

cretion with regard to classification of

companies be allowed, but no exemp-
tions should be permitted from provi-
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sions relating to certification, liability,

insurance and rates of fare.

Commissioner Thomas F. Woodlock
of New York concurred in the report

but made a note of his reservations in

which he said

:

Regulation is not in itself a good thing.

The less regulation that is necessary,

other things being equal, the better for

the community. It is necessary in the

case ol public service utilities because of
their semi-monopolistic nature. Transpor-
tation in general is not per se of such
nature ; transportation by railroad is.

Transportation by motor bus and motor
truck does not necessarily depend upon
monopolistic or semi-monopolistic organiza-
tion or performance.

It is manifest that at the present time
these services are much more largely of a
competitive than of a monopolistic nature.
For that reason the need for regulation

—

except in so far as concerns the public
safety—is not wholly clear. This being
so regulation should proceed with caution
and only in response to demonstrated
needs.

A digest of Examiner Flynn's original

report, together with the recommen-
dations he made, was presented in

Electric Railway Journal for Jan. 21,

1928, page 136, and the statements by
witnesses at the hearing before the com-
mittee on interstate commerce on the

Parker bill were noted in the issue of
April 21.

•

Would Run Buses on
New Hampshire Line

The Chester & Derry Electric Rail-
way, Chester, N. H., has petitioned the
Public Service Commission of New
Hampshire for authority to substitute
bus service for railway service be-
tween Chester and Derry.

Rail-Bus Service in Seattle

Suburb

To provide improved transportation

to the large suburban district of Green
Lake, Wash., a combination bus and

street car service will be installed as

soon as new buses can be purchased and

made ready for operation. The City

Council utilities committee has ap-

proved a plan recommended by Superin-

tendent of Seattle Municipal Railways,

D. W. Henderson whereby a new bus

line will be started, the bus operating

north on West Green Lake Way and
south on East Green Lake Way. Under
this plan persons living east of the lake

will ride the bus to Winona Avenue, on
trips downtown where they will transfer

to inbound Green Lake cars. On re-

turning they will use the street cars to

their destination. Persons living on the

west side of the lake will use the street

cars on trips downtown. On their home-
bound trips, they will ride the cars to

Woodland Park Avenue and North 5Sth

Street, where they will transfer to a

north-bound bus.

Hopatcong and to points as far north as

Sussex County. No local lines are in-

cluded in this service.

Buses Supply Service Over
Abandoned Railway Route

Since suspension of railway service

by the Centre & Clearfield Railway,

Johnstown, Pa., last August the Phil-

ipsburg Motor Bus Company has been
supplying service in Philipsburg and
connecting Philipsburg, Grassflat and
Winburne. Loss of patronage due to

greater use of automobiles resulted in

decreased revenues and led to the

abandonment of the railway.

Partial Substitution in Glens Falls

A declaration of abandonment by the
Hudson Valley Railway of the South
and Knight Street lines, the depot line

and the belt line, all in the city of Glens
Falls, was approved by the Public Serv-
ice Commission on April 12. Decision
was deferred on the company's petition

for approval of abandonment of two
other parts of its system, the Fort Ed-
ward-Thomson line and the North-
umberland-Stillwater line. The railway
would substitute bus service in Glens
Falls.

Oklahoma Commission Hears
Interstate Bus Petitions

Members of the Oklahoma Corpora-
tion Commission conferred recently with
representatives of the Oklahoma Bus
and Truck Operators' Association and
decided that it would assume jurisdic-
tion over all interstate bus operators
under the police powers of the state,

providing other existing laws do not
confer jurisdiction. Hearings are being
held on several applications before the
Oklahoma Commission for certificates

of convenience and necessity to operate
interstate buses into and through
Oklahoma.

De Luxe Suburban Transit

Out of Newark

Rapid progress is being made by
Public Service Co-ordinated Transport,
Newark, N. J., in the development of

one of the latest phases of bus trans-

portation—suburban transit by a high
type of bus, designed to give additional

riding comfort. The company has put
many high-speed motor coaches of the

latest improved models into service.

They run in and out of Newark over
various routes with termini at Paterson,
Hackensack, Montclair, Jersey City,

Elizabeth, Plainfield, the Oranges,
Maplewood and Morristown. The pur-
chase of the bus business of the Morris
County Traction Company enables Pub-
lic Service to operate as far as Lake

Bus Makes Good Showing

in Springfield

A. D. Mackie, general manager of

the Illinois Power Company, Spring-

field, III., and W. J. Hagenah, utilities

expert, engaged by the company,
testified before the Illinois Commerce
Commission recently that buses oper-

ated in Springfield are netting sizable

profits while the street cars are operat-

ing at a loss. The company has peti-

tioned for increased railway fares in

Springfield. Buses, representing a net

investment of $130,826, are showing a

gross income of $140,000, while electric

railway traffic has fallen from 11,178,-

985 in 1926 to 10,616,856 in 1927. Ac-
cording to statements made to substan-

tiate the contention of the company for

a fare increase, a return of only 1.9

per cent is shown upon the railway

investment.

Routes of Public Service high-speed motor coaches into

the city of Newark

Extensions Planned in Hartford

Expansion of its bus service to

augment present railway service and
in some instances to replace it is being

considered by the

Connecticut Com-
pany in Hartford,

Conn., which has
received a petition

signed by approxi-

mately 2,500 resi-

dents, for a cross-

town bus line. Al-

derman John B.

Riddell is sponsor-

ing this projected

service and has
been in conference

with officials. The
company is also
planning a bus line

to replace the Farm
School railway line.

It is planned to con-

tinue railway serv-

ice from Hartford
to Rockwell Corner
via Blue Hills
Avenue.

This is merely
another move to-

ward greater co-

ordination of the

.services.
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Washington Merger Plea

Any opposition by Congress to proposed
consolidation of District of Columbia

properties likely to center around
^50,000,000 valuation

THE merger of transportation com-
panies of the District of Columbia,

as provided in the Zihlman resolution,

was explained to members of a sub-
committee of the House Committee on
the District of Columbia on April 20 by
John W. Childress, chairman of the
Public Utilities Commission.
The agreement of the companies,

which was made voluntarily upon the
suggestion of the commission that an
effort be made to find the basis for
unification, Mr. Childress said, was
reached upon the understanding that

the rate-making valuation for the new
company would be $50,000,000.

Harrison Brand, Jr., on April 23,

reiterated a previous statement that he
regarded as "fair and just" the valu-
ation of $50,000,000.
The companies receded from their

original view that the valuation should
be $62,500,000, Mr. Brand said, because
of the delay which would result if the
commission had made a detailed valua-
tion examination of the properties of
the Washington Railway & Electric
Company. Mr. Brand expressed the
opinion that an exhaustive inventory
of the company's properties would dis-

close a value which would bring the
total for the two companies above
$50,000,000.

As the investigation progresses it is

becoming evident that Congressional
opposition to the unification plan will

center around the $50,000,000 valuation
figure approved by the commission. It

developed during the examination of
Colonel Brand, engineer member of the
commission, by Representative Gibson
of Vermont on this subject that the
latter had been making a study of

valuation disputes in cities which had
either taken over transportation lines

or arranged for service-at-cost agree-
ments.

In his reference to the fact that no
depreciation had been deducted from the

valuation of the property of the Capitol

Traction Company, Mr. Gibson cited the

case of Detroit. He said

:

When the city undertook to take over the
company in this Michigan city it was found
that the valuation of the properties was
$31,500,000. The properties were actually

taken over at a figure $9,000,000 less than
this amount. In Seattle the railway lines

cost the city $15,000,000 although a sub-
sequent valuation placed this value at

$8,000,000.

He also referred to methods used in

Milwaukee and Grand Rapids to arrive

at a valuation for operation at service-

at-cost, which he said proved the need
for accurate depreciation deductions.

He then said

:

So far as I have been able to ascertain

the depreciation by any method used is far

in excess of what you have allowed for the
purpose of this merger. Why should the
situation here be any different? Do you
think that these roads are kept in any bet-
ter condition?

Mr. Gibson inade it plain that the

paving tax is "the fixed policy of

Congress, which was decided upon by
500 representatives -of the people.

During this discussion reference was
made to a list of cities, compiled by the

A.E.R.A., that have freed the railways
frorn paving burdens. Mr. Gibson in-

dicated that the A.E.R.A. would natur-
ally be biased in this matter.

Montreal's Ticket Fund Con-
sidered at Annual Meeting

At the annual meeting of shareholders
of the Montreal Tramways, Montreal,
Que., on March 30, Julian C. Smith, the

president, touching on the matter of the

unredeemed ticket account, stated that

the disposition of this fund had been the

object of a dispute between the city and
the company for some time, and that

finally an agreement had been reached
whereby $500,000 was taken as sufficient

to meet the company's liabilities as re-

gards unredeemed tickets. A sum of

$621,206 was transferred to earnings,
and, since all of the contract require-

ments had been satisfied, this sum
con.stituted divisible surplus and was
divided so that the city obtained 30 per
cent, the company 20 per cent, while
50 per cent was transferred to the tolls

reduction fund. Mr. Smith expressed
gratification over this adjustment.

Another Offer for British

Columbia Electric Railway

Reports continue to increase with re-

spect to ofifers for the purchase of

the British Columbia Electric Railway,
Vancouver, B. C. The latest bid is

from the Power Corporation of Canada,
through A. J. Nesbitt of the Nesbitt,

Thomson Company of Montreal. This
overture is on the basis of $57,500,000

for the property. The Lord Rother-
mere group bid £240 and £280, respec-

tively, for the preferred ordinary and
deferred ordinary shares. Nesbitt's first

bid was £266 and £306, and Holt's bid

£272 and £312. Mr. Nesbitt's second
offer to directors of the railway read in
part as follows

:

We offer to purchase all preferred, pre-
ferred ordinary stock and deferred ordi-
nary stock and shares of the company at
the following prices : preferred ordinary,
$1,330 per $500 nominal ; deferred ordinary
stock, $1,530 per $500 nominal of stock
and shares, and so, in proportion, for
smaller amounts on the following con-
ditions :

We agree to buy and you agree to recom-
mend all other preferred ordinary and de-
ferred ordinary stock and shareholders to
sell to us their stock and shares at the
same price and on the same conditions.
There will be no alteration of the articles
of association or special rights attached to
shares and stocks between April 19 and
date of completion, May 31, 1928, or a later
date, if mutually agreed on. This offer
is conditional on the acceptance by not
less than 75 per cent being lodged with us
before May 10, 1928, or a mutually agreed
date.

Situation in Baltimore

Revealed
Annual report of United Railways shows

falling off in transportation revenue.
Net income ^535,364 without

certain allowances

ANET income of $535,364 was real-

ized by the United Railways & Elec-
tric Company, Baltimore, Md., for the
year ended Dec. 31, 1927. In the Balti-

more News of April 11 President Em-
mons in a full-page message to the
people states "approximately 29/30ths
of the entire amount collected on the
street cars of Baltimore was promptly
paid out again in 1927 in wages, taxes,
interests on borrowed money and cost
of materials, the balance of l/30th only
remaining for stockholders and surplus."
At the annual meeting held on April

11 an amendment to the charter of the
company permitting the issuance of pre-
ferred stock and the sales of convertible
securities was adopted. The president
said this action had no significance at
the present time.

In the twenty-ninth annual report,
that for the year ending Dec. 31, 1927,
the earnings and expenses were as
follows

:

STATEMENT OF EARNINGS OP iBALTIMORE COMPANY
Total operating revenues jij Igg ggo
Operating expenses $9,987,005

'

Taxes assignable to railway operation 1,575,938
11,562,944

Operating Income 14,625 724
Non-operating Income ] 65,658

Gross income 14,791,380
Fixed Interest on mortgage bonds and rentals 2,309,821

Remainder $2,481,559
Other deductions from gross income

:

Interest on unsecured funded debt $376,284
Interest on income bonds 559,080
Interest on unfunded debt 84,757
Amortization of discount on funded debt 67,901
Miscellaneous 48,737

1,136.760

Net income $1,344,798
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'Ouf oY":$1.344,7?8, $809,433 was
credited to reserve for depreciation, the
remainder being transferred to surplus

from which dividends of $818,448 were
paid. In order to do this and to cover
other necessary adjustments, tiie com-
pany's surplus was reduced from $2,020,-

863 to $1,588,822.
The company filed application for an

increased fare in lulv, 1927. The case
was finally decided Feb. 10, 1928. The
fare was increased to 9 cents flat, 3 for
25 cents. The company has applied to

the courts for a flat 10-cent fare.

Following are the results for 1927
•compared w^ith those of 1926:

Rockford Railway Lines Pass to

Chicago Interests

The Rockford Public Service Com-
pany, Rockford, III., and interurban
properties operated by it have been sold

to the Central Public Service Company,
Chicago, which a few months ago ac-

quired the Rockford Electric and Rock-
ford Gas, Light & Coke companies.
Adam Gschwindt, general manager of

the latter two concerns, becomes man-
ager of the railwavs also. The deal

involved about $2,200,000. The price

represents $1,700,000 paid eighteen
months ago by T. ;M. Ellis, Jr., presi-

COMPAKATIVli IXCOMK ST.\TEMIiXT OF BALTIMORE COMPANY
1927

Revenue from transportation ?16,043,932
Other revenue 144,7:!G

Total operating: revenuo.f • $16,lS8,GeS
Operating expenses 0?li,987.OO.")
Depreciation ' 809,433

Operating expen.ses and depreciation |10,79e,439
Taxes assignable to railway operations 1,575,938

Total operating expenses, depreciation and taxes $12,372,377
lAIncludes increase of 2% in wages to employees.

Ratio of Operating Expenses to Operating Revenues:
1927

Per Cent
Operating expen.se.s 61.69
Depreciation 5.00

Operating expenses and depreciation 66.69
Taxes assignable to railway operations. 9.73

Total operating expenses, depreciation and taxes 7ti.42

1926
$16,571,545

144,163

116,715,709
$9,955,019

835,785

$10,790,804
1,672,316

$12,463,121

1926
Per Cent
59.55
5.00

64.55
10.00

74.55

persons would ride was being charged.
General Manager Bramlette testified

that the competition of Lincoln Traction
Company buses and of privately-owned
automobiles was constantly reducing the
number of revenue passengers carried;
that the truck had taken most of its

package and carload freight movements
and that it had lost its mail-carrying
contract.

A total of $316,566 is now invested in

the property. Total revenues last year
were $42,695, while operating expenses
were $56,439.

Change in Richmond Company's
Capitalization

Directors of the Virginia Electric &
Power Company, Richmond, Va., have
been authorized to issue, in their dis-

cretion, $8,000,000 in first and refund-
ing mortgage gold bonds. They have
also been authorized to file with the
State Corporation Commission an
amendment to the company's charter so
as to provide for an increase of

$5,000,000 in 6 per cent cumulative
authorized preferred stock.

It is regarded as likely that $3,000,000
in 6 per cent cumulative preferred
stock will be issued this year to cover
improvements and developments under-
taken by the company to increase indus-

trial power facilities in tidewater Vir-
ginia and northea.stern North Carolina.

It is estimated by the company that

there are approximately 18,000 to 20.000

owners of its bonds, the largest bond

issue, representing about three-eighths of

its total issues, being held by about

5,000 owners. All the banking capital of

Baltimore, the report says, added to-

gether, does not equal today the market

value of the company's outstanding

securities, even at depreciated values.

"Failure to protect this vast invest-

ment," it is stated, ''owned by so many
of our people, will not only affect the

community's welfare, but if the faith of

these investors in the credit and stability

of the company is lost, it is obvious that

the company will have nowhere to turn

to secure money with which to serve

the public in the future. How will new
cars be purchased, new rails laid, new
electric stations built? Destroy credit

and in a short time service dies with it."

In the report Mr. Emmons said that

in 1926 there was some evidence that

the use of private automobiles for trans-

portation to and from business had
reached its peak—gross receipts of the

railway had started to pick up a little.

In 1927, the trend had begun the other

way; receipts began to fall ofT rapidly

in the spring of 1927, and by July it had
become evident that the company could

no longer continue to operate with a

7i-cent fare.

The Baltimore Coach Company con-

trolled by the company now owns 108

buses. Its total mileage during 1927

was 2,113,819 bus miles and its revenue

showed an impi'ovement. Reconstruc-

tion of track during the year covered

14^ miles. Reconstruction in the past

nine vears totaled 146.3 miles.

dent and majority stockholder, for the

lines, $316,000 spent on improvements
and 10 per cent for intangibles.

The utilities involved in the sale are

the Rockford city traction lines and
feeder buses ; Rockford, Beloit & Janes-
ville Electric Company ; Rockford &
Freeport Interurban Company, the

Roscoe Electric Company and the Rock-
ford, Belvidere & Elgin interurban,

owned by Mr. Ellis and B. J. Arnold
of Chicago. When the railway lines

went into receivership on Feb. 5, 1926,

Mr. Gschwindt was named receiver and
a year later Mr. Ellis bought in the

properties.

Mr. Ellis retains ownership of the

railwav at Beloit.

Object to Suspension of

Lincoln Interurban

The Omaha, Lincoln & Beatrice Rail-

way, Lincoln, Neb., encountered stiff re-

sistance before the State Railway Com-
mission at the hearing on its application

for permission to suspend service and
take up its tracks. Patrons from the
territory served claimed they had located

in that section because of the car serv-

ice, and business houses objected because
the company held out that they would
have permanent rail connection with the

outside railroad world. It has been
suggested that the road be leased to an-

other operator and that service be re-

duced and that fares be raised.

City Attorney Peterson admitted that

if the operation of the road resulted in

capital losses its continuance could not be

forced, but insisted that it had not been
shown that the maximum fare at which

Rainier Line Puts Burden on

Seattle Municipal

The problems of the Seattle &
Rainier Valley Railway, Seattle, Wash.,
are adding to the financial difficulties

that beset the city-owned railway line,

Clark R. Jackson, superintendent of

utilities, recently advised the City Coun-
cil. He said that the Rainier Valley
Company was in arrears $9,500 to the

Seattle Municipal Railway for mate-
rial purchased and for an amount due
on a transfer exchange, with the sum
increasing monthly. Moreover the

arrears were increasing at the rate of

$650 a month. Efforts to collect had met
with explanations by the Rainier Valley
officials that the company's financial

condition precluded payment. The City

Council appointed Councilmen Blaine

and Erickson as a committee of in-

vestigation.
"

Loss in Fresno

The Fresno Traction Company,
Fresno, Cal., reports to the Railroad
Commission its 1927 operating revenue
at $324,071, compared with $334,087 in

1926. Operating expenses, excluding

taxes for 1927 were $313,268 and for

1926, $318,678. During 1927 tax

charges were $19,729 and in 1926

$18,769. The gross corporate income
repi-esenting the amount available for

interest, amortization of debt discount

other fixed charges, non-operating ex-

penses, dividends and surplus was a loss

in 1927 of $15,908, compared with a loss

in 1926 of $10,382.
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Net Income on Interurban $253,946

Texas Electric Railway reports decrease in operating expenses in

1927. Cost of improvements higher. Service better.

Recommendation for amended charter

INCOME ACCOUNT OF THE TEXAS ELEC-
TRIC RAILWAY FOR THE YEAR ENDED

DEC. 31, 1927, AND SUMMARY OF
SURPLUS ACCOUNT

Gross earnings from operations $1,864,999
Operating expenses and taxes *!, 189,379

Net earnings from operations
Add interest on bank balances

GROSS earnings of the Texas Elec-

tric Railway, Dallas, Texas, for

the vear ended Dec. 31, 1927, were

$1,867,063 compared with $2,038,713 for

the preceding year. These earnings for

the two years named were made up from

the following principal items

:

1927 1926

Passenger $1,536,342 $1,692,142

Mail 26.521 26,827

Express 249,520 258,279

Rents of tracks and terminals 25,770 32,005

Rents of buildings and other
property 13,549 14,395

Miscellaneous 1 5,357 1 5,062

The net income after charges but be-

fore depreciation was $253,946 compared

with $250,769 for the year 1926. These

facts were contained in the annual re-

port submitted to the stockholders.

Operating expenses for the year to-

taled $1,123,169 compared with $1,260,-

393 for 1926. Included in this decrease

is an allowance of $52,500 made to the

company by the Texas Power & Light

Company upon power bills for the year.

Included in the operating expenses for

the year 1926 was a similar allowance

of- $15,000. Taxes assessed against the

company for the year 1927 were $70,776

compared with an assessment for the

previous year of $99,725. Through an

act of the State Legislature, effective

June 14, 1927, the tax upon the gross

receipts of interurban and street rail-

ways was repealed and such companies
made subject to the franchise tax im-

posed upon corporations, generally. This
change of law effected a substantial sav-

ing according to the report of the com-
pany. The balance of the decrease was
almost entirely due to a reduction in ad
valorem taxes. Interest charges for the

year amounted to $419,170 compared
with $427,825 for the previous year.

During 1927 the Texas Electric Rail-

wav spent for maintenance of roadwav
and equipment $370,400 or $90,650 iii

excess of the mortgage requirement,

which stipulates 15 per cent of its gross

•revenue annually for this expense. Since

Jan. 1, 1917, the company has spent for

maintenance purposes $4,935,544 or

$903,300 in excess of what it was re-

quired to spend under the mortgage re-

quirement.

The management has set aside with
the approval of the directors, an addi-

tional sum of $100,000 from surplus into

renewal and replacement reserve to be
used as found necessary and advisable
for further maintenance and up-building

of the property. Since Jan. 1, 1917, the
surplus earnings and reserves of the

company have been largely invested in

inprovements of and additions to the
property, and since that time invest-

ments of this kind have been made in

the sum of $2,040,333. Of this amount
the sum of $975,401 represents a fund-
able investment against which new secu-
rities were issuable. Additional bonds in

the amount of $500,000 have already

been issued against these improvements
but have not been sold. Additions, im-

provements, renewals and replacements

were made in 1927 costing $115,881

compared with $95,477 for the previous

year.

The net current indebtedness of the

company on Jan. 1, 1927, excluding
bonds, debentures and a real estate note

but including accumulated interest upon
such real estate note and including all

other notes and accounts payable less

current accounts receivable was $164,-

000. On Jan. 1, 1928, such net current

indebtedness was approximately $99,000.

Without considering the floating in-

debtedness of approximately $99,000
with which the year 1928 was entered
the company will expect obligations dur-
ing the year as follows :

Operating expenses (estimated by James
P. Griffin, vice-president in charge of
operation) $1,195,830
This item includes an estimated cost of

express operation for the last four
months of the year of $49,730.

Taxes (estimated) 66,600
Interest 410,824
Sinking fund requirements 84,500

Total cash requirements for the pur-
poses named $1,757,754

In addition cash to the amount of ap-
proximately $110,000 will be required
during the year to take care of fe-

Total net earnings before depreciation
Interest deductions

$675,619
2,063

$677,682
419,170

Surplus net income before depreciation *$258,5I2

SUMMARY OF SURPLUS ACCOUNT
Balance Jan. I, 1927, per previous certif-

icate $1,484,240
Add;

Surplus net in-

come before de-
preciation for

the year ended
Dec. 31, 1927,
as above $258,512

Less — Provision
for depreciation
(retirements)... *I04,566 $153,946

Sundry direct items

—

Discount on Texas Trac-
tion Company bonds pur-
chased for sinking fund . . 17,205 171,151

Surplus balance Dec. 3 1

,

1927, per balance sheet $1,655,391

^Provision for depreciation includes $4,566 bus
retirement expense.

ne\\'als, replacements and new construc-

tion. President Jack Beall stated in the

report that although receipts for the

year declined and the necessity for rigid

economy was urgent, substantial im-
provements were made upon the prop-

erty resulting in much better service.

The report comments on the bus legis-

lation of 1927 which permits the state

to issue to bus lines certificates of con-

venience and necessity "'when the

agency of the state is forbidden to con-
sider whether existing railway and in-

Conspectus of Indexes for April, 1928
Compiled for Publication in Ei-BerRic Railway Journal by

ALBERT 8. BICHKT
mectrlc Railway Engineer, Worcester, Mass.

•The three Ipdex numbers
marked with an asterisk are
computed by Mr. Rlchey, as
follows : Fares Index Is aver-
age street railway fare In all
United States cities with a
population of 50,000 or over
except New Yprk City, and
weighted according to popula-
tion. Street Railway Materials
Index Is relative average price
of materials (Including fuel)
used In street ral.lway operation
and maintenance, weighted
according to average use of
such materials. Wages Index
Is relative average maximum
hourly wage of motormen, con-
ductors and operators on 136
of the largest street and Inter-
urban railways operated In the
United States, weighted ac-
cording to the number of such
men employed on these roads.

tThis Index Is changed to a
base of "1926 =: 100." That
notation replaces the former
basis of "1913 =: 100." Inas-
much as the bureau has not
calculated the index on this
new base any further back
than January, 1923, no figures
are shown in this tabulation
for the high and low points
since the war. It Is planned
to compute the index on the
new basis as far back as
January, 1913. Until such
time as the bureau makes
public these figures for the
earlier years this information
win be lacking.

Street Railway
Fares*

1913 - 4.84

Electric Railway
Materials*

1913 - 100

Blectric Railway
Wages*

1913 - 100

Am. Elec. Ry. Asan.
Construction Coat

(Elec. Ry.) 1913 - 100

Enift. News-Record
Construction Cost

(General) 1913 - 100

U.S. Bur. Lab. Stat.
Wholesale Commnd-

itiest 1926 - 100

Bradstreet
Wholesale Commod-

ities 1913 - 9.21

U. S. Bur. Lab. Stat.
Reuil Food

1913 - 100

PJBt. Ind. Conf . Bd.
(^ost of Living

1914 - 100

Steel Unfilled Orders
(Million Tons)

1913 - 5.91

Bank Clearings
OuUiHe N. y. City

(Billions)

Buaioeas Failures
Number

Liabilities (Millions)
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terurban lines may not be sufficient to

meet completely all transportation
needs." Bus competition was extended
on the Texas Electric Railway lines dur-
ing 1927. In most, if not all instances
competing bus lines are charging fares

substantially less than interurban I'ates.

President Beall recommends in his re-

port the amendment of the present char-

ter so as to give the company an enlarged

corporate authority. Such action will re-

sult in placing the company under juris-

diction of the Railroad Commission of

Texas and probably under the jurisdic-

tion of the Interstate Commerce Com-
mission.

Beach Property Withdrawn from

Sale by Pacific Electric

D. W. Pontius, acting for the Pacific

Electric Railway, Los Angeles, Cal., has

withdi'awn from the market three-

quarters of a mile of beach frontage at

Redondo Beach, which has been pro-

posed for subdivision. He did so at the

request of the citizens' committee on
parks, playgrounds and beaches of the

Chamber of Commerce. Mr. Pontius

was reported to have said:

The Pacific Electric Railway has always

feh that this beach frontage should be pub-

licly owned and on several occasions had
expressed a willingness to sell to the city

or the county at a figure below its actual

market value. The present withdrawal of

the property from the market, which is for

a definite period of months, is a further

indication of the recognition by the Pacific

Electric of the public need for this beach

frontage. The period for which the with-

drawal is effective will allow time for the

necessary action by the interested public

bodies to obtain this beach for the public

forever.

Discontinuance Between

Warren and Sheffield

The Penn Public Service Corpora-

tion, Warren, Pa., operating the War-
ren & Jamestown Street Railway and

the Warren Street Railway, Warren,
Pa., on April 1 discontinued service on

its interurban line between Warren and
Sheffield, Pa., a one-way distance of

about 13 miles. Workmen are engaged

in removing the tracks and poles along

the line.
^

Another Move Toward Ending

Binghamton Receivership

Mortimer B. Fuller, who at the time

of the appointment of receivers for

the company is understood to have

controlled the majority of the stock of

the Binghamton Railway, Binghamton,

N. Y., is said since then to have ac-

quired additional shares and also bonds

of the company, until at the present

time he controls practically all out-

standing capital stock and bonds. It is

thought now Mr. Fuller is anxious to

have the sale consummated. Once this

is done, he will be in a position to de-

velop the properties, provided he is the

successful bidder for the assets of the

company. As a move in the direction

toward lifting the receivership William

H. Hecox, William G. Phelps, Thomas
J. Keenan, F. W. Ogden, W. H. Morse,
A. J. Parsons and Frank L. Fuller have
all resigned as directors of the com-
pany.

System at Akron Does Well
Combined results very satisfactory. Railway

revenue holds up, but transportation
recovery not so full as expected

BUSINESS conditions in 1927, in

Hie territory served by the Northern
Ohio Power & Light Company, Akron,
Ohio, were generally favorable and were
reflected in the increased sales of elec-

tricity by the company. The transporta-
tion department, however, suffered a
loss in traffic due mainly to the increased
use of privately owned automobiles.
To meet this situation and to be re-

lieved of heavy replacement expenditures
incident to highway improvement where
rail lines are located, the management
has taken steps to replace certain inter-

urban car routes with bus service and
otherwise to devise ways and means of
bettering the earnings of the transporta-
tion department. The income available
for dividends in 1927 was $2,197,688,
compared with $1,397,208 in 1926.

Only Slightly Fewer Passengers
Carried

Gross earnings of the transportation
department increased $20,688, or 0.36
per cent over 1926. Partial suspension of

transportation service due to a strike of

certain employees in May, 1926, ad-
versely affected both passenger riding
and revenue in that year and a greater
recovery naturally was anticipated in

1927. That this recovery was not
realized is accounted for by continued
increases in the number and use of pri-

vately owned automobiles. However,
economies effected in operation, particu-

larly in the transportation department,
together with the benefits derived from
capital expenditures previously made, re-

sulted, in a substantial increase in total

net income for 1927.

The number of revenue passengers
carried by the transportation department
showed decreases on both the city and
interurban systems, as compared with
1926. In the case of the city systems,

the decrease was 1,044,393 passengers,

or 2.13 per cent, and in the case of the

interurban systems, the decrease was
501,390 passengers, or 3.48 per cent.

REVENUE PASSENGERS CARRIED BY
N.O.P. RAIL AND BUSES

Years City Interurban
Systems Systems

1923 54,112,423 16,784,535
1924 48,563,053 14,478,984
1925 51,352,849 14,266,754
1926 48,973,671 14,398,663
1927 47,929,278 13,897,273

During the year the company handled
140,523 tons of freight, yielding a gross
revenue of $611,696—approximately the

same tonnage and revenue as reported

for the preceding year.

The capital expenditures of the com-
pany in 1927 were $2,143,913. Of this

amount, $1,372,315, or 64.01 per cent,

STATEMENT OF EARNINGS OF NORTHERN
OHIO POWER & LIGHT COMPANY

Gross: |927 1926
Electric $6,815,900 $6,317,554
Transportation 5,743,975 5,723,286

Total $12,559,876 $12,040,840

Operating expenses and taxes:
Operating expenses $7,774,085 $8,181,133
Taxes 890,800 802,200

Total $8,664,885 $8,983,333

Gross income $3,894,990 $3,057,507

Interest—net $1,575,677 $1,527,628
Amortization of debt dis-

count and expense 1 2 1 ,624 1 32,670

Total $1,697,301 $1,660,299

Net income available for
dividends and retirement
reserve $2,197,688 $1,397,208

Dividends on preferred stock $512,108 $473,824
Provision for retirement re-

serve 700,000 400,000

Total $1,212,108 $873,824

Balance $985,579 $523,383
Ratio of operating expenses

to gross earnings, percent. 61.90 67.94
Ratio of operating expenses
and taxes to gross earn-
ings, per cent 68.99 * 74.61

was used in the electric department,
$732,099, or 34.15 per cent, in the trans-
portation department and the remaining
$39,498, or 1.84 per cent, was used for
general purposes.

The more important property ad-
ditions and improvements in the trans-
portation department during the year
were as follows

:

Purchase of ten 29-passenger and one
44-passenger city type buses for service
in Akron and purchase of ten 29-pas-
senger buses and fourteen 29-passenger
bus bodies for use in the interurban
service.

Renewal and reconstruction of track,

both interurban and city, at various
places on the system.

During the five-year period ended
Dec. 31, 1927, the capital expenditures
of the company were $12,595,297.
The safety and accident prevention

department contributed very materially

to safe operation during 1927. Total
accidents decreased approximately 9 per
cent, as compared with results reported

in 1926, and the number of vehicle and
car collisions was again reduced. The
very effective work accomplished in the

company's training school for car and
bus operators is cited as one of the im-

portant factors which contributed to

this record.

Wisconsin Public Service

Issues Report

Gross earnings of the Wisconsin
Public Service Corporation, Milwaukee,
Wis., and subsidiary for the year ended
Dec. 31, 1927, increased 4.97 per cent,

and net earnings 2.07 per cent. Accord-
ing to the report of Halford Erickson,

president, the transportation system in

Manitowoc and between Manitowoc and
Two Rivers was improved by the sub-

stitution of buses for railway service.

The report referred to the intention of

the company to replace the railway sys-

tem in Marinette-Menominee by modern
buses.
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Good Year Reported by
Ogden Property

An income balance of $42,476 was
transferred to profit and loss by the
Utah-Idaho Central Railroad, Ogden,
Utah, for its 1927 operations. The com-
pany closed the year with a total cor-
porate surplus of $803,916, which was
$68,997 more than at the close of 1926.

A profit of $6,587 was realized from the
1927 operation of its bus line between
Ogden, Utah, and Preston, Idaho.

the dividend terms. It is proposed to call

for redemption all the outstanding 7 per
cent preferred at 105 and accrued divi-

dends, the holders to be given the op-
portunity to e.Kchange their stock for the
new $6 preferred on a favorable basis.

Redemption of Illinois Power &
Light Issue Sanctioned

Stockholders of the Illinois Power &
Light Corporation, Chicago, 111., have
approved the creation of an issue of

600,000 shares of no par preferred stock

entitled to cumulative dividends up to

$6 annually, and have authorized an in-

crease in the callable price of the present

6 per cent preferred to 110 from 105.

The new preferred will rank equally

with the 6 per cent issue excepting in

Abandonment of Indiana

Line Approved

The Indiana I'ublic .Service Commis-
sion has approved an order of the
\'anderburg County Probate Court in

Evansville. Ind.. authorizing William A.
Carson, receiver of the Evansville &
Ohio X'alley Railway. P-vansville. Ind.,

to abandon the Henderson division line

of the road.

Short Line in Pennsylvania

Abandoned

71ie Allen Street Railway. Nazareth.
Pa., discontinued operation on Jan. 24.

1928. The line was 5 miles long, reach-
ing the towns of Bath and Nazareth.

W. J. Beadle Leaves Philadelphia

W. J. Beadle, transportation and
traffic consultant for Mitten Manage-
ment, Inc., Philadelphia, Pa., has ac-

cepted a position with E. I. du Pont de
Nemours & Company, Wilmington, Del.

He will leave Mitten Management on
May I to assume his new duties in the

development department of the du Pont
organization. He has been a member
of the Mitten Management and Phila-

delphia Rapid Transit Company organ-

izations for several years, serving first

in the traffic department as an assistant

to the traffic engineer ; later becoming
traffic engineer, and then transporta-

tion manager. In 1927 he left the oper-

ating forces of the latter company to

carry on a number of transportation

and traffic research problems for Mit-
ten Management.

Before going with the Philadelphia

Rapid Transit Mr. Beadle was a member
of the engineering department of the

National Analine Company. He was
graduated from the Massachusetts In-

stitute of Technology in 1917. During
the World War he saw active service

in France in the infantry.

active part in the road's operation. Last
June Mr. Mills was given an honorary
M.A. degree by his alma mater. Wabash
College. In 1921 the college, conferred
a B.A. degree on him.

F. M. Mills Active Railway

President at 97

F. M. Mills, president of the Sioux
Falls Traction System, Sioux Falls,

S. D., celebrated his 97th birthday re-

cently. Twenty-one years ago at the

age of 76, Mr. Mills went to Sioux Falls

and started the Sioux Falls Traction

Company. Although today a large part

of the work is in the hands of his son,

Roger Mills, F. M. Mills still takes an

Messrs. Anderson, Lockhart and
Hackett Advanced at Providence

R. Roscoe Anderson, for many years
superintendent of transportation, has
been promoted to the post of general

superintendent of operations of the

United Electric Railways, Providence,
R. I. At the same time, announcement
was made by Alonzo R. Williams, gen-
eral manager, of the promotion of

Joseph A. Lockhart to assistant super-

intendent of transportation and James
A. Hackett to supervisor of traffic.

General .supervision of all transporta-

tion matters, with particular reference

to important constructive studies of the

system as a whole and the development
of plans for the future needs, will be in

the hands of Mr. Anderson.
All operations in the transportation

department as far as the passenger serv-

ice is concerned will be supervised by
Mr. Lockhart.

All matters pertaining to the various

carhouses on the system and all opera-

tions of the company will be under the

immediate supervision of Mr. Hackett.

He will represent the general manager,
the general su(>erintendent and the as-

sistant superintendent of transportation

throughout the system.

Mr. Lockhart has been with the com-
pany 23 years and has been connected

with the claim department and various

departments in the transportation system.

Mr. Hackett has been in the employ of

the company at Providence more than
30 years.

Superintendents of eight divisions
which have been created have been ap-
pointed as follows : Jacob M. Rounds,
Paul T. Breese, Frank H. Brown,
George S. Amidon, William A. An-
drews, W'illiam D. Mathewson, Edward
J. Coffield and Eugene E. Hargraves.

Obituary

Elias Elkan Ries

Elias Elkan Ries, long identified with
many branches of the electrical indus-
try through his inventions, died on
.\pril 20 at his home in New York City
at the age of 65. Mr. Ries is credited
with having taken out more than 250
patents, mostly in the electrical field.

They included equipment for tele-

phones for alternating-current distribu-
tion, incandescent lamps and electric

motors and energy di.stribution for
electric railways. Many of his basic
patents were purchased in 1903 by the
Westinghouse Electric & Manufactur-
ing Company.

Mr. Ries was born in Baden, Ger-
many, in 1862. He moved to this

country with his parents in 1865. At
an early age he was connected with the
Western Union Telegraph Company,
the Edison Manufacturing Company
and others. He studied physics at

Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore,
Md., and for many years was a resident
of that city.

Harry C. Sanford, chief engineer of
the Rosoff Subway Construction Com-
pany, died on April 22 in the Engle-
wood, N. J., Hospital. Mr. Sanford
had directed much of the important sub-
way building in New York in recent
years. After he was graduated from
Valparaiso University in 1889 he joined
John B. McDonald, the contractor for

New York's first subway, and later

helped him to construct the Akron &
Chicago Junction Railway. He moved
to Baltimore with the firm of Ryan &
McDonald and participated in the con-
struction of the tunnels of the Baltimore
Belt Railway. For the Degnon Con-
struction Company of New York City,

with which he was associated for many
years, he directed as chief engineer
the construction of the 42nd Street Sub-
way from Fourth Avenue to Broadway,
the Steinway Tunnel under the East
River and the Hudson & Manhattan tube

under Sixth Avenue from Ninth Street

to 33d Street. Mr. Sanford was 58
years old.

William Jefferson Payne, railway
investor and newspaper publisher, died

recently at a Richmond, Va., hospital.

For a number of years, and until 1914,

he owned and operated the entire rail-

way system in Newport News, Hampton
and OM Point. He built the railway
system in Danville. Colonel Payne was
65 years old.
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Manufactures and the Markets
-'""^'r-

D. L. & W. Electrification

Orders Likely Soon

Orders for the Lackawanna electri-

fication, mentioned in detail on page 707,

will probably be placed within the next

60 days. The Delaware, Lackawanna &
Western Railroad, New York. N. Y.,

has appointed Jackson & Moreland, Bos-
ton, Mass., engineers to carry out its

electrification program. The electrifi-

cation as planned will cost appro.xi-
mately $14,000,000, and if the railroad

constructs its own power house the

cost will be about $18,000,000.

New Exhibit Space at

A.E.R.A. Convention

To take care of the ever-increasing
demand for exhibit space at the Cleve-
land convention of the American Elec-
tric Railway Association, there has been
added this year 19,000 sq.ft. of space,

making a total of 135,000 sq.ft. net of

exhibition floor for the exhibits.

In the exhibition hall new sections

have been added in both the north and
south ends. The north-end addition in-

cludes exhibit space and a new room
seating 500 persons for engineers and
way and structures meetings. The
space formerly occupied by the engi-
neers, accountants and claims meeting

rooms is now devoted to exhibits. The
new section on the south end of the hall

includes an exhibition hall and dining

room.

The registration and information

booth has been moved to the new lobby

at the entrance of the arena floor on
the Lakeside Avenue side. This will be

used as the main entrance this year and
there will be no entrances on the Sixth

Street side of the auditorium proper, as

was the case last year. Over the new
entrance lobby is a floor of meeting
rooms, offices, lounging and rest rooms,

etc. Above these there is a ballroom

with stage.

The auditorium annex will be divided

into three sections, the south end being

used for automotive tools and shop

equipment, the center being occupied by

motor coaches, trucks and chassis e.x-

hibits and the north end used for street

car and automotive accessories. The
space occupied last year as a meeting

room for the American Association is

now used for exhibits.

It is noted that spaces in the Espla-

nade, or Section E, have been enlarged.

This location proved to be very popular

in 1926 and 1927 the space being in-

closed and protected from tlie weather.

coupled with the further fact that it is

the principal walkway to the Auditorium

Anne.x, makes it particularly desirable

from the exhibitors standpoint.

Exhihitograph No, 6
THEY'RE OFF

to a splendid start this year. With
applications for exhibit space at the

47th annual convention of the

A.E.R.A. in the mails less than two
weeks. Director of Exhibits Fred

Dell reports

83
applications totaling requests for

51,403
sq.ft. of space

It Won't Be Long Now
Get Your Application In Before

Mav 14

The South plaza occupied by the out-

door exhibits is similar to last year,

there being more than 3,000 lineal feet

of track space for car displays. With
the exhibitors occupying one-sixth more
space than usual, the convention should

be the greatest ever held. Fred Dell,

director of exhibits, states:

"If you have not yet filed your appli-

cation for space, don't delay it. A.E.R.A.
headquarters report a very heavy space

request after the applications are out

less than two weeks and it is feared that

even with the 19,000 sq.ft. additional

provided this year, space will be at a

premium and there will be a waiting list

of late comers by June 1."
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American Electric Railway Association will be held, from Sept. 22 to 28 inclusive
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Nichols-Lintern heaters and ventilators,
and Cass step treads. The bodies are
8 ft. wide with 76-in. headroom. They
are finished in lacquer, red and cream
exteriors with walnut interiors and
white ceilings.

The new steel cars operating on the Shin Keihan lines between Osaka and Kyoto

33 Steel Cars Purchased

in Japan

The Shin Keihan, Osaka,, Japan, has

recently purchased 33 all-steel motor
cars from Kisha Seizo Kaisha. Nippon
Sharyo. The new cars are to be op-
erated between Osaka and Kyoto, a

distance of 28^ miles. The cars are

63 ft. long, 9 ft. 6 in. wide and weigh
122,000 lb.

Each car is equipped with four 200-

hp. motors, pneumatic-door engines,

MBC type couplers with friction draft

gears, and the air brakes are schedule

AMU-1612 equipment. Camshaft con-

trol and pantographs are used. The
track gage is 4 ft. 84 in. and the line

voltage is 1,500. The train make-up
is from two to three motor cars and
four trailer cars. The express sched-

ule speed between Osaka and Kyoto,
with four station stops, is 38 m.p.h.

The maximum speed is 65 m.p.h.

Mill Company, Cohoes, N. Y. ; Ewald
Iron Company, Louisville. Ky. ; Glas-

gow Iron Company, Philadelphia, Pa.

;

Highland Iron and Steel Company, Chi-
cago. 111.; Hughes & Patterson, Phil-

adelphia. Pa. ; Logan Iron & Steel Com-
pany, Philadelphia, Pa. ; Lockhart Iron

& Steel Company, Pittsburgh, Pa. ; Penn
Iron & .Steel Company, and Pittsburgh
Forge & Iron Company, both of Pitts-

burgh, Pa. ; Reading Iron Company.
Reading, Pa. ; and Ulster Iron Works,
Dover, N. J.

The association will endeavor to fur-

nish engineers and laymen alike, de-

pendable information about the uses and
properties of wrought iron, and a pub-
licity campaign will be started imme-
diately, necessary funds having been
provided. Headquarters of the asso-

ciation will be in Pittsburgh, Pa.

International Plans Extension

Extension of the Main Street car

line in Buffalo, N. Y., from the city

line to Bailey Avenue in the town of

Amherst, a residential subdivision, has

been proposed to the International

Railway by the Buffalo City Planning
Committee. Bernard J. Yungbluth,
president of the railway company, al-

ready has had a conference with the

municipal planning commission regard-

ing possible extension of the ^lain

Street line.

Third Avenue Railway

Receives Buses

The Third Avenue Railway, New
York, has received 36 new buses which
are all to be used in the Bronx Borough
of New York City. The chassis are

Safeway Six Wheelers, manufactured
by the Si-x Wheel Company, Philadel-

phia, Pa. The bodies are of the all-

steel frame, 29-passenger type made by
the Lang Body Company, Cleveland,

Ohio.
These buses are equipped with Na-

tional Pneumatic treadle - operated

double-leaf rear exit doors in which
Danger Shield glass is used. Other
equipment consists of Flexolite floors.

American Brake Shoe to

Control National Bearing

The proposal of the directors of the
American Brake Shoe & Foundry Com-
pany to acquire a substantial interest
in the National Bearing Metals Cor-
poration was approved by the stock-
holders at the annual meeting.

It is planned to purchase preferred
stock of the National Bearing Metals
Corporation for cash and to acquire
the common by exchange for Brake
Shoe common stock.

American Brake Shoe plans to ac-
quire 30,000 shares of National Bear-
ing Metals common stock on the basis
of three shares of Brake Shoe com-
mon for four shares of Bearing Metals.
This, with a small lot of stock already
owned, will give Brake Shoe control
of the Bearing Metals Corporation,
which has 60,000 common shares.

The transaction will increase Brake
Shoe's common capital to 670,624 com-
mon shares.

*

Seattle Considers Bids On Buses

On March 1 the railway division of
the Public Utilities Department of the
City of Seattle, Wash., called for bids

on ten passenger buses, five to be 21-

passenger and five to be 29-passenger
type. Seven bids have been received
and the railway division recommends to

the City Council the purchase of five

29-passenger Mack-International buses
and five 21-passenger Studebaker buses.

If bus service is to be installed in

the Green Lake district, the purchase
of seven Studebaker 21-passenger buses
is recommended. The City Council has
decided to hold the bids under con-
sideration for another week.

Col. Douglas I. McKay Elected

to Martin Parry Board

Douglas I. McKay, president of the

Standard Coupler Company, was re-

cently elected to the board of directors

of the Martin Parry Corporation, manu-
facturer of commercial auto bodies.

Manufacturers of Wrought Iron

Form Association

Representatives of the leading manu-
facturers of wTought iron in various

parts of the country met at the Duquesnc
Club, Pittsburgh, Pa., on April 5, and
formed the Wrought Iron Research As-
sociation, the principal object of which
is to gather and disseminate informa-

tion about this time-honored metal.

The members of the Association are

the American Swedo Iron Company.
Philadelphia, Pa. : the Burden Iron Com-
pany, Troy, N. Y. ; A. M. Byers Com-
pany. Pittsburgh, Pa. : Cohoes Rolling One of the 36 new buses recently delivered to the 1 hird Avenue Railway, New York
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Before the war Colonel McKay was
vice-president of the J. G. White Com-
pany. He is a conspicuous example of

a West Point-trained army officer who
has attained success not only in the

engineering field but also in business

life. He has proved his interest in civic

matters, having served not only as

former Police Commissioner of New
York City but also as County Com-
mander of the Westchester post of the

American Legion.

^50,000 Chicago "L" Terminal

Under Way
A $50,000 station at the Logan Square

terminal of the metropolitan west side

division is being constructed by the Chi-

cago Rapid Transit Company, Chicago,

111. The exterior of the new terminal

building will be white terra cotta, with

old English style mission-brick panels

and will conform in general style to

other new stations recently erected by

the company. A. U. Gerber is the archi-

tect of the new station, which will be

completed about July 1.

ROLLING STOCK

Seattle Municipal Street Rail-

way, Seattle, Wash., will order 100

cars from the St. Louis Car Company.
The cars will be similar to the 1300

series now being used by the St. Louis

Public Service Company. The contract

for them will probably be signed in

June.

Northwestern Pacific Railroad,

San Francisco, Cal., is preparing

specifications for five new motor cars

and five new trailer cars.

Ohio Valley Bus Company, Hunt-
ington, W. Va., has ordered two 20-

passenger buses from the Studebaker

Corporation, South Bend, Ind.

Detroit Department of Street
Railways, Detroit, Mich., has been

authorized by the Street Railway Com-
mission to sell seventeen one-man
safety cars, which have been in use

seven years, at a price of $3,000 each.

The purchase of a new motor coach at

a cost of $4,000 was also authorized at

the same time to supplement the present

bus service between the downtown
hotel district and the Ford Airport at

Dearborn, Mich.

Public Service Co-ordinated Trans-
port, Newark, N. J., has accepted de-

livery on three Mack six-cylinder 29-

passenger city type buses.

Van Sweringens, identified with the

New York, Chicago & St. Louis Rail-

road, Cleveland, Ohio, have asked for

bids on 25 150-ton electric locomotives,

the delivery date to be Jan. 30, 1930.

Texas Motor Coaches, Fort Worth,
Texas, a Stone & Webster operation,
has accepted delivery of six Mack four-

metal, coal and material prices
F. O. B. refinery

April 24,

Metals—New York 1928

Copper, electrolytic, centa per lb 14.00
Copper wire, cents per lb 16.00
Lead, cents per lb 6. 10
Zinc, cents per lb 6. 15
Tin, Straits, cents per lb 52. 375

Bituminous Coal, f.o.b. Mines
Smokeless mine run, f.o.b. vessel, Hampton

Roads, gross tons 4. 225
Somerset mine run, Boston, net tons. .... 1 . 875
Pittsburgh mine run, Pittsburgh, net tons. 1.95
Franklin, 111., screenings, Chicago, net tons 1 . 825
Central, 111., screenings, Chicago, net tons 1 . 675
Kansas screenings, Kansas City, net tons. 2. 50

Materials

Rubber-covered wire, N. Y., No. 14, per
1,000 ft 5.30

Weatherproof wire base, N. Y., cents per lb. 16. 5125
Cement, Chicago net prices, without bags. 2. 05
Linseedoil (5-bbl. lots), N.Y., centsperlb. 10.20
VFhite lead in oil ( 1 00-lb. keg) , N. Y., cents

per lb 13.25
Turpentine (bbl. lots), N, Y., per gal $0,595

cylinder Parlor Car chassis, 230-inch

wheelbase, 25-passenger capacity. The
bodies will be built by Lang.

Illinois Power & Light Corpora-
tion, Peoria, 111., has received five 30-

passenger A.C.F. urban coaches.

Kansas City Public Service Com-
pany, Kansas City, Mo., will probably
purchase some new buses if the rerout-

ing plan, submitted to the City Council,

is passed. The Yellow Truck & Coach
Manufacturing Company is sending a

new single-deck bus to the company for

trial purposes.

Boston Elevated Railway, Boston,
Mass., has received four A.C.F. gas-

electric metropolitan coaches.

SHOPS AND BUILDINGS

San Antonio Public Service Com-
pany, San Antonio, Tex., will add a

40,000-hp. unit to its Comal plant.

Chicago, South Shore & South
Bend Railroad, Michigan City, Ind.,

is planning an addition to its new re-

ceiving and shipping station in South
Bend, Ind.

TRACK AND LINE

Detroit Department of Street
Railways, Detroit, Mich., will deter-
mine the cost of purchasing from the
Detroit United Railway, the private
tracks on Grand River Avenue between
Meyers Road and Redford, the fran-
chise for which expired recently. The
Department of Street Railways has
been renting these tracks at 7^ cents
per car-mile, amounting to about
$75,000 per year.

Chicago, South Shore & South
Bend Railroad, Michigan City, Ind.,

will
_
spend approximately $50,000 in-

stalling a high-speed passing track at
Tamarack, 4 miles west of Michigan
City. On the Oak Hill-Sheridan sec-
tion, track relaying has been started.

Ten and a half miles of 100-lb. rail is

to be installed before July 1 at a cost of
about $150,000.

TRADE NOTES

Versare Corporation, Albany, N. Y.,

has appointed R. A. Nash as special rep-

resentative with headquarters in Cleve-

land, Ohio. Mr. Nash is a graduate
mechanical engineer from Rutgers and
has been for seven years superintendent

of equipment for the United Traction
Company, Albany, N. Y., for two years

sales engineer for the Electric Service
Supplies Company, Philadelphia, Pa.,

and for 2^ years district representative

of the Yellow Truck & Coach Manufac-
turing Company, Chicago, 111.

Wright Manufacturing Company,
Lisbon, Ohio, has sold its business and
trade name to American Chain Com-
pany, Bridgeport, Conn. H. F. Wright
and W. F. Wright will continue in their

respective divisions of sales and produc-

tion of Wright products.

Theodore Beran, commercial vice-

president of the General Electric Com-
pany in charge of the New York district,

has submitted his application to retire

from active business, eflfective May 1.

C. O. Bartlett & Snow Company,
Cleveland, Ohio, announces that it has
appointed W. H. Norrington as its rep-

resentative in New York City, and
vicinity. Mr. Norrington will maintain
his office at 30 Church Street.

Trico Fuse Manufacturing Com-
pany, Milwaukee, Wis., announces the

removal of its Pittsburgh office to new
and larger quarters at 405 Penn Avenue.

TimKEN Roller Bearing Service &
Sales Company, Canton, Ohio, an-

nounces the appointment of W. H. Post
as manager of its Pittsburgh branch
office.

Mobile & Ohio Railroad has pur-

chased three motor cars from the St.

Louis Car Company and the Electro
Motive Company, to replace steam
equipment in the Montgomery district.

The seats in the new gas-electric units

face the rear, giving the passengers an
imobstructed view. The cars are

equipped with a new type of observation

platform finished in brass, with the en-

tire rear end of the car inclosed in

glass.

ADVERTISING LITERATURE

Perey Manufacturing Company,
New York, has issued a folder on the

handling of New York City's after

theater crowds with Perey turnstiles.

Crouse-Hinds Company, Syracuse,

N. Y., has issued Bulletin No. 2112 on
"Railway Mail Car Lighting and Fan
Installations."

Quigley Furnace Specialties Com-
pany, New York, N. Y., issued a new
bulletin describing the Quigley bitumen
gun, designed for shooting hot or cold
materials as protective coatings on sur-

faces.
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Proved Dependability

of any product is demonstrated by long

years of satisfactory performance. This

is particularly true of electric railway car

equipment. The severe service strains to

which such equipment is subjected is the

yardstick by which its dependability must

be measured.

"PEACOCK" STAFFLESS BRAKES
BEG. V. 9. PAT. OFF.

have been in use for many years on the

cars of electric railways in this country

and Canada. During these many years

their perforinance has demonstrated be-

yond a doubt their superiority to any other

hand brake. Their unfailing dependa-

bility has been proved by the industry.

Tremendously powerful, yet easy to oper-

ate, they are standard equipment on nearly

all modern cars.

National Brake Company, Inc.
890 Ellicott Square, Buffalo, N. Y.

Canadian Representative

Lyman Tube 8C Supply Co., Ltd., Montreal, Can.
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Replaces Motors in 5 other Busses
with STUDEBAKER Engines—

That^s what Sanders thinks of

StudehakersH

43ul3C

BECAUSE of the demonstrated de-

pendability and great power reserve

of the Studebaker six'Cylinder motor, the

Southern Kansas Stage Lines has replaced

motors in five other busses of greater cost

with Studebaker power plants. Cer-

tainly there can be no stronger testimonial

of Studebaker satisfaction than this.

Studebakers used for hard jobs

Tremendous power and unfailing de'

pendability were responsible for the

selection of Studebakers for passenger

service over 8 of the unpaved routes

covered by the Southern Kansas Stage

Lines. These routes total 750 miles,

fifty per cent of which are dirt roads that

offer severe handicap to all-weather opera-

tion.

Commenting on his Studebaker equipment,
Mr. Dan Sauders, President of the com-
pany, says: "We are now operating 13

Studebaker busses on our unpaved routes.

These units have mileage records ranging

Don Sauders, President of Southern Kansas
Stage Lines takes delivery of his thirteenth

Studebaker. Southern Kansas Stage Lines'^

Studebakers are used over the unpaved routes

in the territory because of their great power
and dependability.

from 50,000 to 150,000 miles and every

bus is in excellent condition. Six of our
Studebakers covered over 50,000 miles

without one cent of repairs, except valve

grinding. In all of our experience, we
have yet to find any bus of similar capacity

that can equal the downright depend-
abiHty of Studebakers."

This is but one of the many reports

recently received from operators of

Studebaker busses— typical evidence of

the satisfaction which Studebaker busses

are giving.

Studebaker Bus Models and Prices

~a Junior CluiSBis—I.58-ini'll W. B.

S2410
452015-Pa8s. Cross-Seat Sedan . ...

T6 Spwial Chassis—184-ilieli W.B.

Chassis only, single or dual rear wheels S2775
5275
6.195
6395

20-Pa8s. Parlor Car De Luxe
22-Pa8s. Seminole Observation Parlor Car

75 Heavy Duty Chassis—184-inrh W. B.

S3275
5895

payment

21-Pass. St. Car Bus .

.\ll prices fob. factory.
Purchase can be arrange<] on Studebaker's liberal budget

plan.

7>^^y(^<^StudebakerBUSCHASSIS
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Co-ordination of all operating parts is

an admitted essential to efficient motor
car performance. Long Radiators and
Clutches fully demonstrate that they

have been correctly designed and en-

gineered to work in perfect harmony
with all other operating units, under
all conditions.

LONG MANUFACTURING COMPANY
Detroit, Michigan

Radiator Division and
Qeneral Offices:

E. Grand Blvd. at Cameron

Clutch Division:

Dequindre at Halleck

LONG PRODUCTS—AUTOMOTIVE CLUTCHES AND RADIATORS
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The 'Ideal Pole" Becomes a Reality

IF a group of outstanding engineers were to

draw up specifications of an "ideal pole"
for carrying transmission and distribution

lines, the result would be very similar to the
Union Metal Fluted Steel Pole.

The greatest engineering advantages have
been incorporated in this ornamental pole—
and to these has been added beauty. The
single shaft, viewed alone, is clean-cut and
dignified, while the whole group of poles can
be lined up with a result that is a pleasing

contrast to the staggered appearance so often

associated with old type poles.

It was only after years of research that the
construction of Union Metal poles was com-
pletely worked out. Greater strength was

combined with light weight and resistance to

transverse strains. The anchor rod construc-
tion, which does away with the burying of the

pole in the ground, increases the speed of

erection, allows for quick replacement and
eliminates the hazard of ground line corro-

sion. Another outstanding advantage of this

ideal pole is the exclusive Union Metal ven-
tilation feature which guards against conden-
sation and sweating.

Wherever wood, concrete, tubular steel or
structural steel poles are used. Union Metal
Fluted Steel Poles may be used with better
results both structurally and artistically. Let
Union Metal engineers consult with you in

regard to any contemplated installation.

The Union Metal Manufacturing Company
General Offices and Factory, Canton, Ohio

Branches—New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Cleveland,
Pittsburgh, St. Louis, Los Angeles, San Francisco, Jacksonville.

UNION METAL
DISTRIBUTIOH AND TRANSMISSION POLES
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102 "VTE^yiVR* OF MANrvrFACTURING I>>CP1>RU>NCI>

Rattan car seat web-

bing may be ordered

through any H-W
sales office

No. 327-M

FOR INTERURBAN NEEDS

T^HIS Heywood-Wakefield seat is designed for the modem type of

interurban service where comfort is now so important. It has

been selected for both new cars and for replacement use.

It has deep, double spring cushions shaped to aillow more leg freedom.

Mechanism rails are set in. The individual backs are properly pitched

for comfort.

Our car seating experts will be glad to help you decide

on the best seating equipment for your needs. This

service is free through any H-W sales office.

If you have not received a copy of our

new Bus Seat Catalogue, unite for it.

Wi
REG. U.S. PAT. OPF.

H \\~i \r\ Heywood-Wakcficid Company, Wakefield, Mass.; 516 West 34th St., New York, N. Y.;

ILJi m IL_\
^^g Railway Exchange BIdg., Chicago, 111. H. G. Cook, Hobart Bldg., San

Francisco, Cal. The G. F. Cotter Supply Company, Houston, Texas. John R,

Hayward, Liberty Trust Building, Roanoke, Va. The Railway &

jiii.i-.j».mU-.gJ^M '

I'll nv.
Power Engineering Cotp., 133 Eastern Ave., Toronto; Montreal;

IEMMBSE^^^^ Winnipeg, Canada. .^^^HHllOl iLLffiULm
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He isyourbusiness partner
He considers first and foremost your interests.

He is truthful and honest in his dealings with you.

He is not provincial, but his experience is nation-wide in scope.

He is not opinionated, but brings to you unbiased facts, news,
and reports.

He has a finger on the pulse of your trade's activities. He pro-
mulgates helpful information.

He is in close touch with manufacturers, producers, distributors

—those from whom you buy.

He deals with none which has a tendency to mislead or which
does not conform to business integrity.

He is a consultant that "sits in" with you regularly. His sugges-
tions are profitable to you.

He holds a fellowship in a select association with exacting stand-
ards of membership.

He has pledged himself to determine the highest and largest

function of the trade which he serves, and to strive in every
legitimate way to promote that function.

HE IS THIS PAPER.
Your paper. A member of the Associated Business Papers, Inc.

A
THE ASSOCIATED BUSINESS PAPERS, Inc.

Executive Offices: 220 West 42nd St., New York, N.Y.

B
R

The A.B^. comprises a group of business papers that reaches 54
fields of trade and industry. Membership requires the highest
standards in every department ofpublishing, circulation, editorial,

and advertising.

The advertisers in this publication demonstrate by their presence
here that they are awake to modern methods of selling as well as
production—methods that cut costs and etandardiMO operations.
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9C0-D

Double Stationary

Chair
(without arm rest)

392-A

Walk Over Seat

with deep spring edge,
divided cushion and
divided concave spring"

edge back.

Rider appeal
for the up40'date city line!

CAR comfort is seat comfort. The car that attracts passengers

from other up-to-date forms of transportation is the car that is

fitted with seats designed to ofifer the greatest comfort and luxury.

Here are two of the many designs of H. & K. Seats which have created

new passengers for progressive transportation companies. The 900-D
Seat was selected for the 10 new Cincinnati, Hamilton and Dayton

city cars and the 392-A Seat is installed in the 50 new cars of the

Worcester (Mass.) Consolidated Railway.

Whether you are facing a new car problem or a rehabilitation pro-

gram it will pay you to come to H. & K.—the headquarters for

improved car seat design. Find out about the complete H. K. line

available and ask us to help you select the design best suited. An
H. & K. Representative will be glad to call on you.

HALE 8C KILBURN COMPANY
General Offices and Works: 1800 Lehigh Avenue, Philadelphia

SALES OFFICES:
Half & Kllburn Co., Grarblr Bldii.. New York T. C. Coleman & Sons, Slarki BWg., LouUvllle
Half & Kllburn Co., McCormlck BIdg.. Chicago W, I.. JelTirles, Jr., Mutual Bldg., BlchmonU
E. A. Thornwell. Candler Bldg.. Atlanta . W. D. Jenkins, Praetorian Bldg.. Dallas, Texas
Frank F. Bodler, 90:t Monadnuck Bldg.. San Francisco H. M. Eulcr. 146 N. Sixth St.. Portland, Oregon

V\m\e and
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Just as the electric

railway companies have to

compile and be guided by

exhaiistive statistics as to

peak loads, traffic densities,

costs per mile, and so forth,

we must constantly keep

ourselves informed as to

purchasing power, density

of population and all vital

market information in

order to maintain our ser^

vice as an active asset of

your service*

NCOR|30RATeO

CANDLER BLDG. NEW YORK
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KOIFTERENT V>dv^^K
INBAW PRINCIPLE ^ /JS^/^
FROMANY CRCK^ING- < V.

GATE YOU EVER SAW

It +IA9 THE POSITIVE
PROTECTIVE FEATURES
OFA MANUALLY OPERATED
GATE WITH T-HE LOW OP-
ERATING AND HAINTENANCC
COST OF AN AUTOMATIC
WARNING SIGNAL^ IT 19
THE FIRST GATE* EVERw
DESIGNED THAT CAN 0&
SATISFACTORILY CONTROL-
LED OY TRACK CIRCUIT

p S£A/D FOR ILLUSTRATED LITERATURE/

ofanJaid Automatic Signal Coipoiation,3o8SU Salle StcHtCACo
ERJ4-280rar
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""<<""•"<""""""« < iiiiiniiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiii mill iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii i iiiiiiiniic

JOHNSON
FARE

COLLECTING
SYSTEMS

Johnson Electric Fare Boxes and overhead regiatera

make possible the instantaneous registering and count-
ing of every fare. Revenues are increased IJ to 5%
and the efficiency of one-man operation is materially
increased. Over 4000 already in use.

Wnen more than two coins are used as fare, the Type D
Johnson Fare Box is the best manually operated
registration system. Over 50,000 in use.

Johnson Change-Makers are designed to function with
odd fare and metal tickets selling at fractional rates

It is possible to use each barrel separately or in groups
to meet local conditions. Each barrel can be adjusted
to eject from one to five coins or one to six tickets.

^^)/ I I

'^^^D
"^

SALIH HAMATAK
The Arabian flower vender pleases some and annoys

others by his sales phrase "Appease your mother-in-

law" (Salih Hamatak).

It's impossible to find a standard phrase to please

everyone, because humans are just as temperamental

as electric machines.

And long ago operators learned that no standard

carbon brush would make all machines work right.

They learned it through reading how Morganite

provides a special grade for each service—that is

guaranteed to make any machine turn from raother-

in-law to mother.

Johnson Fare Box Co.
i 4629 Ravnmwood Av., Chiemgm, /U.

SiiiiriiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiriiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiMiiiiriiiriiiiitriuiiiriniiiMiitiiniiriiiiiiiiiiiiitiinMniiiriiiMiiiiutiiniiniitiiiiiiiti

nuiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiuiiuiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiniiniiiiuiininiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiunMniiiiMUMiiiiuiiniiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiitiiiniiniiiiiiiii^

Used and Surplus
|

Equipment

Main Office and Factory

3302-3320 AnabU Ave., Long Island City, N. Y.

DISTRICT ENGINEERS AND AGENTS
PillMburgh, Electrical Engineering Ss Mfg. Co., 909 Penn Ave.

Cincinnati, Electrical Engineerine 9t Mfg. Co., 607 Mercantile
Library Building.

Ckvtland, Electrical Engineering & Mfg. Co., 320 Union Building

Baltimort.O. T. Hall, Sales Engineer, 432 North Calvert St.

Revere, Matt., J. F. Drummey, 75 Pleasant Street.

Lot Angelet, Electrical Engineering Sales Co., 502 Delta Building.

San Francitco, Electrical Engineering Sales Co., 222 Underwood Bldg

Toronto, Can., Railway & Power Engineering Corp., Ltd.J 133
Eastern Ave.

Montreal, Can., Railway fit Power Engineering Corp., Ltd., 68-70
St. Antoine St.

Winnipeg, Can., Railway 8t Power Engineering Corp., Ltd., P. O.
Box 325.

nlllllllllllllllMlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllilllllllllllltlllllllllR:

INDIVIDUAL items of used

equipment, or surplus new equip-

ment, or complete plants, are dis-

posed of (and found) through adver-

tising in the Searchlight Section of this

paper.

This ia the section which so effectively aided the Government in

selling the many millions of dollars worth of surplus material and
equipment accumulated during the war without disturbing the

market.

"Searchlight"
MHiuniiiiiiimiuuuiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiMiiiiimiiiiiiiuiiiniiniiitiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuiiiim
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Prtfomed STRAND
Think what it means to have Siemens
Martin, High Strength and Extra High
Strength strand that can be cut and
handled like a single wire. No selvaging
of the ends—no seizing—no kinking and

unstranding. Splicing is much
simpler. Dead end fasteners are
more easily attached.

What is more, Page Preformed Strand lasts

longer in service. Locked-up torsional

stresses of stranding are eliminated, loads
are distributed so you get the combined
strength of all the wires. Prove these facts

foryourself—yourname and address
brings a sample and informative f ^co^
booklet on Page Preformed Strand.

Manufactured under license arrangements with the American Cable Company, Incorporated, by

PAGE STEEL and WIRE COMPANY
BRIDGEPORT, CONNECTICUT

oce

f
An A ssociot« Company of th* ^«|

American Chain Compaoy , lacorporated 1

1

District Offices:

Chicago New York Pittsburg!
San Francisco

.H J
=«^p
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M tVjSjiiveer«

ifor^ Bacon d ^avfe
incorporated

115 Broadway, New York
PHILADBLFHIA CHICAGO SAN FRANCISCO

STONE & WEBSTER
Incorporated

Design and Construction

Examinations Reports Appraisals

Industrial and Public Service Properties

•»«W YORK BOSTON

Sanderson & Porter
ENGINEERS

PUBLIC UTILITIES & INDUSTRIALS
DMicn Constraction Hanacemeot

Examinatloni ReportB Valustioni

CHICAGO NEW YORK 8AN rBANCISCO

ALBERT S. RICHEY
ELECTRIC RAILWAY ENGINEER

WORCE»BTER, MASSACHUSETTS

RCPORTS- APFilAlSALS • RATES - OPERATION - SERVICB

B. BUCHANAN
FrMldeiit

JOHN F. LAYNG
Vice-Presldpnt

W. H. PRICE, JR.

BUCHANAN & LAYNG CORPORATION
Engineering and Management, Construction

Financial Reports, Traffic Surveys
and Equipment Maintenance

BALTIMORB
1004 ClUzens National

Bank Bids.

Phone

;

Hanover: 2142
NEW YORK

49 Wall Street

HEMPHILL & WELLS
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

Gardner F. Wells Albert W. Hemphill
APPRAISALS

INVESTIGATIONS COVERING
Reorganization Management Operation Construction

43 Cedar Street, New York City

KELKER, DeLEUW & GO.
CONSULTING ENGINEERS

REPORTS ON
Operating Problems Valuations Traffic Surreys

111 W. Wa«hin(:ton Strfct. Chicago. 111.

E. H. FAILE & CO.
Designers of

Garages— Service Buildings— Tertninals

441 LiEZntSTON ATX. NEW TOBKi

The J. G. White
Engineering Corporation

Engineers'—Constructors

Oil Refineries and Pipe Lines, Steam and Water Power Plants. TransmUilon
Systems, Hotels, Apartments. Office and Industrial Buildings. Railroads.

43 Exchani^e Place New York

HE BEELER ORGANIZATION
Transportation, Traffic, Operating Surveys

Better Service— Financial Reports
Appraisals—Management

S2 Vanderbllt Ave. New York

Engelhardt W. Holst
Consulting Engineers

Appraisals Reports Rates Service iDTestiration
Studies on Financial and Pliyslcal Rehabilitation

Reorganization Operation Manairement

683 Atlantic Ave., BOSTON, MASS.

BYLLESBY
^^. ENGINEERING AND ^^MANAGEMENT CORPORATION^^

231 S. La Salle Street, Chicago

Ne»- York rittsbursh San FrancWco

DAY & ZIMMERMANN. Inc.
ENGINEERS

Design - Construction - Reports
Valuations - Management

PHILADELPHIANEW YORK CHICAGO

WALTER JACKSON
Consultant on Fares and Motor Busea

The Weekly and Sunday Pass—Differential

Fares—Ride Selling

Holbrook Hall 5-W-3
160 Gramatan Ave., Mt. Vernon, N. Y.

MCCLELLAN & JUNKERSFELD
Incorporated

ENGINEERING AND CONSTRUCTION
Examinations—Reports—Valuations

Transportation Problems—Power Developments
68 Trinity Place, New York

Chicago St. Louis

THE P. EDWARD WISH SERVICE
50 Church St.

NEW YORK
Street Railway Inspection

DETECTIVES
131 State St.

BOSTON

Wlien writing the advertiser for Information or
prices, a mention of the Electric Railway

Journal would be appreciated.
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THE BABCOCK & WILCOX COMPANY
Builders since 1868 of

Water Tube Boilers
of continuing reliability

BRANCH OFFICES
Atlanta, Candler Building
Boston, 80 Federal Street
Chicago, Marquette Building
Cincinnati, Traction Building
CiiBVSLAND, Guardian Building
Dau^s, Texas, Magnolia Building
Dbnvek, 444 Seventeenth Street
Dhtroit, Ford Building
HonsTON, Texas, Electric Building
Lios Anoelbs, Central Building
Nbw Orleans, 344 Camp Street

85 Liberty Street, New York
Makers of Steam Superheaters

since 1898 and of Chain Grate
Stokers since 1893

WORKS
Bayonne, N. J.
Barberton, Ohio

BRANCH OFFICES
Philadblphia, Packard Building
Phoenix, Ariz., Heard Building
Pittsbubqh, Farmers Deposit Bank Building
Portland, Ore., Falling Building
Salt Lake City, Kearns Building
San Francisco, Sheldon Building
Seattle, L. C. Smith Building
HoNOLULC, T. H., Castle & Cooke Building
Havana, Cuba, Calle de Agular 104
San Juan, Porto Rico, Royal Bank Building

nniiiHiiiiiiiiMiiiiniiiiHiiifiiiiiiitiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiliilnlillimnminitilimHuiim iiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiriHuiHiuiiiiiiHiiiinniiiimmiiiiiniimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiifiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiratiiiiik.

9IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIJIII I I I iimiiiiiiiriiiriiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiintiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiir uiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiuii iiiriii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiruiiiiiiiiiiiijimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiit:

i ^1

The Age of

The Specialist

In medicine

In law

In engineering

Engineering service can bring

to the transportation business

the skilled touch of specializa-

tion, trained along lines that

often prove invaluable to the

client.

m/nl
STEVENS & WOOD, Incorporated

Engineers and Constructors

120 Broadway, New York

Chicago . . Youngstown, O.

Personalized Service

Waterproofed Trolley Cord
The flneat that science and skill can produce. For endurance,
economy and positive satisfaction, use Silver Lake A.

SILVER LAKE COMPANY

*V3ILVER LAKE A
Newtonville

Mass.

iianufoeturert of botl« trolleg, $iffnal and other eori*.

TrinimMiimtiiuiiiniiiimiiitmmmiimiiniiiiiMiiinmiiMiriniMimiimMiiiminiiMiMHmiMninimiiumiirnimiiMtMnrin^

'iinniiitiiimiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiHiiiiiiMiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniitiiniiiHiiniiniiinniiiiimii:

NACHOD & UNITED STATES i

SIGNAL CO, INC
LOUISVILLE.KY.

BLOCK SIGNALS
FOR

ELECTRIC RAILWAYS
HIGHWAY CROSSING SIGNALS

?iiiiitMiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiii(iiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiuiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiriii

JMinMiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiitiiiutiMiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiniiiiiniiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiintiininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii^

NORTHERN 'BELL-
-CEDAR POLES-

WESTERN

BUTT TREATING
ALL GRADES TIES

BELL LUMBER CO., Minneapolis, Minn. Tl
nMiiiniiMiiniitMitiiiiiiiniiiiiiitirriinHnMuiiniiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiniiiriiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiniiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiniHininitrr:

Hiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiwiiiiiiiniiiuiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiinuiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiniiiiiiuiiuiiiiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiuuimiuiiuiiuiuiuii^

^iiiHmiiimMiiMnimiiimiMiitMiiitirmiiMiiiiiiriHMiiiinimimiiniiiiiiiniMimHmiriiiimimiimirmmuiiitmtiMiniitiiuw^^

u

EIGHT WORKS
I

n)
I

RAM\t'0-Al-\X- | I I.IUT rJA

HIU-BL'HN Ntw YORK" "-

NIAOAHA rAll.S. NY I

CHICAGO. ILLINOIS J

, EAST SI.LOUl.S. ILL
Pl'KbUJ.COLORAIiO
5Ul'Llllon,Ul^co.M.M^'

LOS ANOELLS. CAL
NIAOAHA MLI.S.ONT.

RAMAPO AUTOMATIC 1

RETURN SWITCH STANDS
FOR PASSING SIDINGS
TEE RAIL SPECIAL WORK
IMANCANESE WORK A SPECIAI.TY

SALES OFFICES AT ALL WORKS
.-Af.iin Office. HILLBURN, N.Y.

I Efficient Bus Heating
I with

The N-L Venti-Duet Heater

I THE NICHOLS-LINTERN CO.
I 7960 Lorain Ave. Qcvcland, Ohio
flUiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiMitiiiiiiimiiuiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiuuiiiiiiiiiuiiuiiiiiiniimiiminmiiiilUc

^iiiiMiiiiuiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiuiiuiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiuiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiniiuiilllllllllliliiHilimimi

Coin Counting and Sorting Machine*

i FARE BOXES
I Lever-Operated and Slip Change Carrier!

I
The Cleveland Fare Box Co.

I Cleveland, Ohio
I Canadian Cleveland Fare Box Co., Ltd., Praston, Ont.

^iiiiiiiimmiimnnnmimminiiiiiimiiniiniiiiiiniiiniHiiiitilHiitiiiiiiiiiiitniniitiiiniitiiiitiiiiiiminiiitiiiliiiniiiiiiminiimiuin

>^limiinilllllll1IIIIIIIIIIM1IIIIIIIIIUMIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII1IIIIIIIIM)liMl>liilililll(IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIHIIIIiilHii

J

CREOSOTED
Rai/road Cross-ties; Switch-ties; Bridge Tin*
bers; Construction Timbers; Mine Timber^

Lumber; Piling; Poles; Posts and other

Forest Products

.FPiettuman , 6c Sons
Wood Pre^eivinp Planf

Chavlej-ion ,15, C,

iiimiiiiiiiiiiiMiuiiitti: ^NiiiiMiiMMiiMiirMiitMiMMniiriiiiniiriiiniiiiiii)iiitiiiiMiiiiiiiiiriiittiiiiiitttiitiiitiitttiiiiitriiiiitiriiitttirriitrntriiitiitiMiinitriirriiii£:

AnacondA
Rod,Wire and Cable Products
ANACONDA COPPERMINING COMPANY
THE AMERICAN BRASS COMPANY
General Offices - - _2S JBroadway, New York

ANACONDATROLLEY WIRE
iiii(iiHiiiiiiiiniiitiiii>iiiiiiii)tiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiitiiiiiiiiiniitiiiHiiiiiiHiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMitiiiiiiiiiiiiii<- niMiiuiuiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiitiiiiiiiUMniiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiitiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiniitiiHtiiHiiiiK'
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amiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iniiiiiiuiiuiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinii^

Bring your
cleaning

up-to-date!

^iMiimiiiiitiiiiiiMiimnMimuMiiiiiniiiiiNiuinnitiniiimiiiiimiMniiimimniMiriuiiiiiiiiruiiniriiiHiiMUMiiiiimntiimiiiFiimw

COLUMBIA

CLEANING with gasoline or strong

caustic solutions is slow, inefficient,

and in the case of gasoline, involves a |

serious fire hazard as well. |

Bring your cleaning up-to-date by doing it
|

the Oakite way. Use safe, speedy Oakite |

materials for removing dirt and muck from |

car wheels, journal boxes and trucks; for . |

washing cars inside and out; for doing all |

your cleaning. They will save you time and |

labor, eliminate a lot of hard scrubbing, and |

do a more thorough job besides. Oakite |

materials are the last word in cleaning |

efficiency! |

Write for booklet "Oakite in Railroad and |

Car Shops." It gives the facts.
|

Oakite Service Men, cleaning specialists, are located in =
the leading industrial centers of the U. S. and Canada i

Oakite is manufactured only by i

OAKITE PRODUCTS, INC., 28B Thames St., NEW YORK, N. Y. I

OAKITE
I

IndustricdQeaningMatenahm^Metbods I

jiiiniiiniiiiniiiniiiiMiMiiMiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriitMiiinriiiiiiiiiiMtiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiMMiiiiiiiiiiiuiMnniitiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiid

uiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiiitiiniiMiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiMiininiHimiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiii^

I i
Railway Supplies and Equipment

Machine and
Sheet Metal Work

Forgings
Special Machinery
and Patterns

Grey Iron and
Brass Castings

Armature and
Field Coils.

The Columbia Machine Works and M. I. Co.

265 Chestnut St., comer Atlantic Ava.,

Brooklyn, New York

Jl

DoubU R*(lst*r
Ttp» R-Il

International

Registers

Made in sinKle and double

typei to meet requirementi

of aervice. For hand or foot,

mechanical or electric opera-

tion. Counters, car fitting!,

conductor!' punches.

The International Register Co.
13 South Throop Street, Chicago, Illinois

^Biiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiraimminiinimiiiiiiiiiiiiuimiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinirniiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiimiiiu iiiiiiil

giijiiiiiiiiiriiniiiiiiiiiiiiiJiiiiijiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirriiJiiiMiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiK

1 Kalamazoo Trolley Wheels |

I The value of Kalamazoo Trolley I

I Wheels and Harps has been

I demonstrated by large and small

I electric railway systems for a

I period of thirty years. Being
i exclusive manufacturers, vrith

I no other lines to maintain, it is

I through the high quality of our

I product that we merit the large

I patronage we now enjoy. With
I the assurance that you pay no

I premium for quality we will

I appreciate your inquiries. |

I THE STAR BRASS WORKS !

I KALAMAZOO, MICH., U. S. A. |
^iimrmininiimimiuinmiuuiiMiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiimiiiiiMifimiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiniiiimiiMiimm^

nmnnHiiimimmiiiimimimininiiiiMiiniiiiiiiiiiiiniiiinimiiiiiMiiiiiiMiitiiiiiitiiiniiiiitiiiiiiiiiirnitiiitiiiiiiiiMir^^

atiiimiiiMiiiiiiiimimiiiiiHiiHiiMiiiiniiniiiiiMMiiuiiiuiiiiitiiiHiiiimiiiiiiiiiitiijiiniiiiiiiiiiininimiiiuiiiiiiiitiiiuniiiiiiimiiiii'
e
c

I Advertisements for the

I
Searchlight Section

Can be received at the New
York Office of Electric

Railway Journal

until 10 a. m.

Wednesday
For issue out Saturday |

0220 I
'iiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiijiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiirriiiiiiiniinimiiiiiminiiiiiiiiiiiiimiJiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiF

^iiiiiiimuiiiiiimiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuHiiiiiiiuimiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiUiiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiu

I ELRECO TUBULAR POLES

THE "*V|RC CKAMFCRCO JOINT

COMBINE
Lowest Cost Lightest Weight
Least Maintenance Greatest AdaptabiUty

CMaloc complete with endDMrlnr dmt* sent on twroaat.

ELECTRIC RAILWAY EQUIPMENT CO.
|

CINCINNATI, OHIO
|

Nev Tork City. 30 Church Street I
iimimiiiiiiHiiitniiiimiuiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiitiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiinriiiiiiiriitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiimiiiiF
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EARCHLIGHT ;5ECTrO]
USED EQUIPMENT CS. NEW—BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

UNBISPXAYED—RATE VK& W0B1>: I\>V»RMATIOX: DISPt^YEn—HATK f'EIt INCH
„,.,„, ^ ^ ..,, , I to ;! inches *4.r>0 an hull
rotUiona MonUa. 4 centB a woro, minimum Ucr Nutnl>^rtt in care of nny of our ortlrps

.[ to 7 Irichea .... -l.afl aii iiicli

T5 cents an insertion, jwyable In advance. count 10 words addtUonal In undlsplayed ads. ^ [„ 14 inches! ! ! ! ! ! . . 1.10 Hti nuh
PoriiioM Vncant and aii otlier dasslflcatton-i, Pi.«fou»it of 10% if one payment la made in Hsu's for Ui8«r sp-.n^oa. otycarlyrafps, onr

8 twits a word, mlnJmuni charge J2.Q0, xdvanco for four consecutive Insertions of ±n- 'tdveiiuiing inrh is measured veitir

Frapoimts, 40 cwta a line an insertion. - < uiidlBplayed^^adis .,i00t^includJng prouosaJs). , out' column, 3 columns— :iO Inelieu—1(

iHiiniMMiiiiiiiiitiiMe,

Make your used equip-

ment help cut the cost

of replacements!

^ Used Railway Equipment—cars, rails,

poles, appliances, road building equip-

ment, etc.^—that you consider of no

further value in your service, may just

fit the need and purpose of some other

organization in the field of electric rail-

way operation.

^There's always a market for used rail-

way equipment somewhere. Don't make

the mistake of junking equipment that

you consider of no value, when there's

a possibility of turning it into cash to be

applied against the cost of replacements

'—that's not good business. Send us a

list xjf the equipment you wish to dis-

pose of to be advertised here. Over

6,000 executives and oiScials in the

electric railway field watch the Search-

light Section for opportunities to pur-

chase used equipment.

Advertise it in the—
SEARCHLIGHT SECTION

?nMl«MIMHIMMItlllltllltMlitlMtllltl«llll

POSITIONS WANTED
EQUIPMENT superintendent, experienced
and successful on maintenance of electric
car and bus equipment, desires to change,
can get you the desired results ; refer-
ences. PW-106, Electric Railway Journal,
7 South Dearborn St., Chicago, 111.

SUPERINTENDENT transportation; well
known in electric railway field, with
broad experience, successful record city,
Interurban railways and buses, available
short notice, correspondence Invited.
Fine references. PW-103, Electric Rail-
way Journal, Guardian Bldg., Cleveland,
Ohio.

WANTED—Position as manager, general
superintendent or M. M. of electric
railways. Can qualify In every way.
PW-99, Electric Railway Journal,
Guardian Bldg., Cleveland, Ohio.

WANTED—Position with a supply com-
pany by a man who has been introduc-
ing and selling railway devices for tho
past fifteen years ; knows every railway
official in the country ; an Interview
solicited. Fred W. Roth, 225-03—137th
Avenue, Laurelton, Long Island, New
York.

EXCEPTIONAL OFFERING!
|

16 Modern, Light-Weight, Steel, Center I

Entrance, Trailer Cars. Virtually new! I

FS-107, Electric Railway Journal
|

Guardian Bids., Cleveland, Ohio 1

iiiiiii,„i>i„i„ii„>i„«„it„,,i„„,it„i •••IIKIIII,,,'-

I FOR SAiB

MOTORS
I

130 Westlngrhouse, Type B14-C.

I Fine condition. Low price.

I ELECTRIC EQUIPMENT CO.
I

Commonwealth Bids:., Philadelphia, Pa.

iiiii,iiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii,iii„„„„(,„,,„,„„ii„„,,i,„„„,„(,ii,„„„„„„„,i,„„,„.

"Searchlight"
I

IS
I

Opportunity
|

Advertising
j

—to help you get I

what vou want. I

—to help you sell
|

what you no
f

longer need. I

3
3

T&ke Advantage Of It
|

^•r Xmtt «««imm Wtmt
j

"Think SEARCHLIGHT Fir«t" f
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WHAT AND WHERE TO BUY
Equipment, Apparatus and Supplies Used by the Electric Railway Industry
with Names of Manufacturers and Distributors Advertising in this Issue

This index is published as a convenience to the reader. Every care is taken to make it

accurate, but Electric Kailway Journal assumes no responsibility lor errors or omigsions.

Advertlalni. Street Ckr
Collier. Inc.. Barron Q.

Air Brakes
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse Traction
Brake Co.

Anctaors, Gay
Elec Service SupoUes Co.
General Electric Co.
Ohio Brasb Co.
W«stinKhouse E. & M Co.

ArmniiK-e Shoo Tools
Columbia Machine Works
Elec. Service SuDi>lies Co.

Antomatic Betnm Switen
Stands
Ramapo AJax Corp.

Antomatle Safely Switeb
Stunds

Bamapo AJax Oon>.

Axles
Bemis Car Truck Co.
Bethlehem Steel Co.
Brill Co.. The i. G.
Cincinnati Car Co.
Wnstinirhouse E * M Co

Axles (Front & Rear) Motor
Truck & Passenger Car

Timken Detroit Axle Co.

Axles, Trailer & Motor Bus
Timken Detroit Axle Co.

Babbittins Devices
Columbia Machine Works

BadKes and Buttons
Elpo Service Supplies Co.
Intemational Cash Re«:ister
Co., The

Batteries, Dry
Kicbols-Llntern Go.

Bearings, Anti-Frlctlon
Ximken Ro.Uer Bearini? Co.

BearinKS and Bearlntt Metals
Bemis Car Truck Co.
Brill Co.. The J. Q.
Ctnelnnati Car Co.
Columbia Machine Works
WestmKhouse E. & M. Co.

BearlnsB. Center and Koller
Side

Cincinnati Car Co.
Columbia Machine Works
Stucki Co.. A.

Bearings, Roller
Timken Roller Bearing Co.

Bearings, Thrnst
Timken Boiler Bearing Co.

Bells and Buzzers
Consolidated Car Heating
Co.

Bells and Oongs
Brill Co.. The J. G.
Cincinnati Car Co.
Columbia Machine Works
Elec. Service Supplies Co.

Benders, Ball
Railway Trackwork Co.

Body Material, HaekeUte
Plymrtl

Haskelite Mfg. Corp.

Bodies. Bus
Brill Co., The J. Q

Boilers
Babcock * Wilooz Co.

Bond Testers
American Steel ft Wire Co.
Electric Service Supplies Co.

Bonding Apparatns
American Steel * Wire Co.
Elec. Service SuppHes Co
Ohio Brass Co.
Railway Trackwork Co.
Una Welding ft Bonding Co

Bonds, Rail
American Steel A Wire Co.
Elec. Service Supplies Co.
General Electric Co.
Ohio Brass Co,
Page Steel & Wire Co.
Railway Trackwork Co.
Dna Welding & Bonding Co.
Westlnghouse E * M. Co.

Brackets and Crass Arms
(See also Poles, Ties,
Posts, etc.)

Bates Expanded Steel
Truss Co.

Columbia Machine Works
Elec. Ry. Eauipfneot Co.
Elec. Service Supplies Co.
General Electric Co.
Ohio Brass Co

Brake Adjosters
Brill Co.. The J. Q
Cincinnati Car Co.

National Ry. Appliance Cu.
Westlnghouse Tr. Br. Co.

Brake Shoes
American Brake Shoe &
Foundry Co.
bemis Car Truck Co.
Brill Co.. The J. G

Brake Testers
National Ry. Appliance Co.

Brakes, Brake Systems and
Brake Parts

Bemis Car Truck Co
Brill Co. The J. G.
Cincinnati Car Co.
Columbia Machine Works
General Electric Co.
National Brake Co.
Westlnghouse Tr. Br. Co.

Brakes, Magnetic Ball
Cincinnati Car Co.

Brushes, Carbon
Opnpra! Electric *^o.

Morganite Brush Co.
Westlnghouse B. & M. Co.

Brushes, Graphite
Morganite Brush Co.

I5rii«hbnlfler«
Columbia Machine Works
General Electric Co.

Bnlkheads
Haskelite Mfg. Corp.

Buses, Motor
General Electric Co.
Studebaker Corp. of
America

Yellow Truck & Coach
Mfg. Co.

Bos Lighting
National Ry. Appliance Co.

Bushings, Case Hardened
and Manganese
Bemis Car Truck Co.
Brill Co.. The J. G.
Cincinnati Car Co.
Columbia Machine Works

Cables (See Wires and
Cables)

Cambric Tapes, Tellow and
Black Varnish

General Electric Co,
Irvington Varnish ft Ins,
Co.

Carbon Brushes (See
Brushes, (Tarbon)

Car Lighting Fixtures
Elec. Service Supplies Co.

Car Panel Safety Switches
Consolidated Car Heating
Co

Westlnghouse B. ft If. Co.

Car Steps, Safety
Cincinnati Car Co.

Car Wheels, Boiled Steel
Bethlehem Steel Co.

Cars. Dump
Brill Co., The J. 6.
DiSerentlal Steel Car Co.

*

Cars. Oas-Eleetrie
Brill Co.. The J. G.
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse E. ft M. Co.

Cars, Oas, Rail
Brill Co.. The J. G.

Cars. Passenger, Freight,
Express. fXe,

American Car Co.
Brill Co.. The J. G.
Cincinnati Car Co.
Euhlman Car Co.. O. C.
Wason Mfg. Co.

Cars. Self-Propelled
Brill Co.. The J. G.

Castings, Brass Composition
or Copper

Cincinnati Car Co.
'Columbia Machine Works
Castings. Gray Iron aad

Steel
American Brake Shoe ft

Foundry Co.
Bemis Car Truck Co.
Columbia Machine Works
Standard Steel Works

Castings, Malleable
Timken Boiler Bearmj Co.

Castings, Malleable ft Brass
American Brake Shoe ft

Foundry Co.

Bemis Car Truck Co.
Columbia Machine Works

Catchers and Retrievers,
Trolley

Eiec. Service Supplies Co.
Ohio Brass Co.
Wood Co.. Chas N.

Ceiling Car
Haskelite Mfg. Corp.

Ceilings Plywood Panels
Haskelite Mfg. Corp.

Cell Structures, Bus ft Switch
Deceleco. Inc.

Chairs, Parlor Car
Heywood-Wakefield Co.

Change Carriers
Cleveland Fare Box Co.
Electric Service Supplies Co.

Change Trays
Cincinnati Car Co.

Circuit-Breakers
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse E. ft H . Co.

Clamps and Connectors for
Wires and Cables

Columbia Machine Works
Elec. Ky. Equipment Zo.
Elec. Service Supplies Co.
Ohio Brass Co.
Westlnghouse E. ft M. Co.

Cleaners
Oakite Products, Inc.

Cleaners and Scrapers Track
(See also Snow-Plows,
Sweepers and Brooms)

Brill Co.. The J. O.
Cincinnati Car Co.

Clutches
Long Mfg. Co.

Call Banding and Winding
.Machines

Columbia Machine Works
Elec. Service SuppUes Co.
Westlnghouse E. ft M. Co,

Coils. Armature and Field
Columbia Machine Works
C^neral Electric <3o.

Westlnghouse E. ft M. <3o.

Coils, Choke and Kicking
Elec. Service Supplies Co.
(Seneral Electric (3o.

Westlnghouse E ft M. Co.

Colo Changers
Johnson Fare Box Co.

Coin Counting Machines
Cleveland Fare Box Co.
International Cash Register
Co., The
Johnson Fare Box Co.

Ootn Sorting Machines
Cleveland Pare Box Co.
Johnson Fare Box Co.

Coin Wrappers
Cleveland Fare Box Co.

Commutator Blotters
Columbia Machine Works
Elec. Service Supplies Co.
Westlnghouse E. ft M. Co.

Commutators or rarts
Columbia Machine Works
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse E. ft M. Co.

Compressors. Air
General Electric Co.
Westinghouse Tr. Br. Co.

Condensers
(Senerai Electric Co.
Westlnghouse E. ft M. Co.

Condensor Papers
Irvington Varnish ft Ins.
Co.

Connectors, Solderless
Westlnghouse E. ft M. Co.

Connectors, Trailer Car
Columbia Machine Works
Consolidated Car Heating
Co.

Elec. Service Supplies Co.
Ohio Brass Co.

Controllers or Parts
Columbia Machine Works
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse E. ft IT. Co.

Controller Regulators
Elec. Service Supplies Co.

Controlling Systems
(general Electric Co.
Westlnghouse B. ft M. Co.

Converters, Rotary
General Electric Co.
Westlnghouse E. ft M. Co.

Copper Wire
American Brass Co
American Steel ft Wire Co.
Anaconda Copper Mining
Co

Page Steel & Wire Co.

Copper Wire Instruments,
.Measuring, Testing and
Recording

American Brass Co.
Anaconda Copper Mining Co.

Cord, Bell, Trolley, Register
American Steel ft Wire Co.
Brill Co.. The J. G.
Elec. Service Supplies Co
International Cash Register
Co.. The

RoAhllng*« Sons Co., John A.
Silver Lake Co.

Cord Connectors and
CoTiplers

Elec. Service Supplies Ck>.

Couplers. Car
BHII Co.. The J. G.
Cincinnati Car Co.
Ohio Brass Co.
Westlnghouse Traction
Brake Co.

Cowl Ventilators
Nlchols-Lilntern Co.

Cranes, Hoists ft Lifts
Electric Service SuppUes Co.

Cross Arms (See Brackets)

Crossing Foundations
International Steel Tie Co.

Crossings
Ramapo Ajax Corp.
Wm. Wharton, Jr. ft Oo.

Crossings. Frogs ft Switches
Ramapo Ajax Corp.
Wm. Wharton. Jr. ft Co.

Crossings, Manganese
Bethlehem Steel Co.
Ramapo Ajax Corp.
Wm. Wharton. Jr. ft Co.

Crossings, Track (See trraek
Special Work)

Crossings, Trolley
(General Electric Co.
Ohio Brass Co.
Westlnghouse E. ft H. Co.

Curtains ft Curtain Fixtures
Brill Co.. The J. G.

Cntting Apparatus
General Electric Co.
Railway Trackwork Co.
Una Welding ft Bonding Co.
Westlnghouse Electrical ft

Mfg. Co.

Dealer's Machinery A Second
Hand Equipment

Electric Equipment Co.

Derailing Devlocs (See also
Track Work)

Derailing Switches
Ramapo Ajax Corp.

Destination Signs
Columbia Machine Works
Elec. Service Supplies Co.

Detective Service
Wlsh-Servlce. P. Edward

Door Operating Devices
Brill Co.. The J. Q.
Cincinnati Car Co.
Consolidated Car Heating Co.
National JE^ieumatic Co.

Doors ft Door Fixtures
Brill Co. The J^ Q.
Cincinnati Car Co.
Hale-Ellbum Co.

Doors. Folding Vestlbalo
Naiional Pneumatic Co.

Drills. Track
American Steel ft Wire Co.
Electric Service Supplies Co.
Ohio Brass Co.

Dryers, Sand
Rteririf^ Service Supplies Co.
Ohio Brass Co.
Westlnghouse E. ft M. Co.

Ears
Columbia Machine Works
Ji^lectric Service duppUes Co.
General Electric Co.
Ohio Brass Co.
Westlnghouse E. ft M. Co.

Electric Grinders
Railway Trackwork Co.

electrical Wires and Cabka
American Steel ft Wire (3o-

John A. Roebllng's Sons Qo.

Electrodes, Carbon
Kailway Trackwork Co.
Una Welding ft Bonding Co_

Electrodes, Steel
Railway Trackwork Co.
Una Welding ft Bonding Co.

EngTneers. Consulting. Con-
tracting and Operating

TJeeler. John A.
H. M. BVilesby Co.
Dpv ft Zimmermann. Inc.
Faile ft C;o.. E. H.
Ford. Bacon ft Davis
Hemphill ft Wells
Hoist. Engelhardt W.
Jackson. Walter
Eelker ft DeLeuw
McClellan ft Junkersfeld
Richey. Albert 8
Sanderson ft Porter
Stevens ft Wood
Stone ft Webster Co.
White Eng Corp.. The J. •

Engines, Oas, Oil or SteaiK
Westlnghouse E. ft M. Co

Exterior Side Panels
Haskelite Mfg. Corp.

Fare Boxes
Cleveland Fare Box Co.
Johnson Fare Box Co.
Percy Mfg. Co.

Fare Beglsters
Electric Service Supplies Co
Johnson Fare Box Co.

Fences, Woven Wire ft Fene»
Posts „.
American Steel ft Wire Co

Fenders and Wheel Onards
Brill Co.. The J. G.
Cincinnati Car Co.
Star Brass Works

Fibre and Fibre Tubing
Westlnghouse B. ft M. (3o.

Field Colls (Bee Coils)

Floodlights
Electric Service Supplies \M
General Electric Co.

Floor, Snb
Haskelite Mfg. Corp.

Floors
Haskelite Mfg. Corp.

Forglngs
Brill Co.. The J. O.
Cincinnati Car Co.
Standard Steel Works

Frogs ft Crossings. Tee Ball
Bethlehem Steel Co.
Lorain Steel Co.
Ramapo Alax Corp.
Wm. Wharton. Jr. ft Co.

Frogs, Track (Sec Traak
Work)

Frogs. Trolley
Electric Service Supplies Co
General Electric Co.
Ohio Brass Co.
Westlnghouse B. ft M. Co.

Fnses and Fuse Boxes
Columbia Machine Works
Cionsolidated Car Heating Co.

(Jeneral Electric Co.
Westlnghouse B. ft M. Co.

Ghis Electrie Drive for Base*
General Electric Co.

Gaskets
Westlnghouse Tr. Br. Co.

Oas Producers
Westlnghouse B ft IC. Co

Gates, Car
Brill Co.. The J. G.
Cincinnati Car Co.

(Continued on page 10)
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"The Standard for Rubber Insulation"

INSULATED WIRES
and CABLES

"Okonite," "Manson," and Dundee "A" "B" Tapes

Send for Handbook

The Okonite Company
The Okonite-Callender Cable Company, Inc.

Factories, Passaic, N. J. Paterson, N. J.

Saitt Offleet: New York Chicago Pittsburgh St. Louis Atlanta

^^
Blrming:ham San Francisco Los Angeles Seattle

Pettingall-Andrews Co., Boston, Mass.

F. D. Lawrence Electric Co.. Cincinnati. O. J^f"^^^!^
Novelty Electric Co., Phila.. Pa. S^^^S*^^

Can. Rep.: Rnglneerlns Materials Limited. Montreal,

Cuban Hep. : Victor O. Mendoea Co.. Havana.

iiiiiiiiiriiiiiiimiitiimiiiiiimiHiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiniiniiniitiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiMiimiriUHnM

JiiiHiiiiiiiiMHiiniiiiiiiiiimiitiimiiriiiMiniittiiniiniininMiMiiniiniiitiiiiiitiiiiiiiitiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiHiii

Arc Weld
Rail Bonds

I AND ALL OTHER TYPES §

I Descriptive Catalogue Furnished I

I American Steel 8C Wire Company |
i CHICAGO. NEW YORK. BOSTON. CLEVELAND, WORCESTEB PHILADBL- =
i PHIA. PITTSBURGH, BDFFALO, DETROIT. CINCINNATI. BALTIMOEUI. =
= WILKES BARRE. ST LOUIS. KANSAS CITY. ST. PAUL, OKLAHOMA CITT. =
I BIRMINGHAM. MEMPHIS. DALLAS, ATLANTA. DENVER. SALT LAKE CITT =
= EXPORT REPRESENTATIVE: U. 8. STEEL PRODUCTS CO.. NEW YORK =
= PACIFIC COAST REPRESENTATIVE: V. S, STEEL PRODUCTS COMPANY, =
I SAN FRANCISCO, LOS ANGELES, PORTLAND, SEATTLE. i
'IiiiiiiniiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiijiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiR

Hiinminiiiiiriiiiimiiuiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiuiijiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii: giiiiiiimiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiuiiii

Lorain Special Trackwork
Girder Rails

Electrically Welded Joints

THE LORAIN STEEL COMPANY
Johnstown, Pa.

Saltm Office! :

New York
DaUas

Seattle i I

1 Atlanta Chicaxo Cleveland

I Piladelphia Pittsburgh

i Pacific Coamt Rcpretentative

:

i United States Steel Products Company
I Los Anceles Portland San Francisco

§ Export Repreacntativc

:

=

I United States Steel Products Company, New York, N. Y. I
siiiiMiiliiiiiiinitiiiiiMmilliliiliiiMiiiiiiitMiiiiiiMiliiliiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiniiniiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiitiiiriiitliitii^

gliiiiiHiituitiiiuillHiniiiiiliiiiimMHHiimiiiiiiiiiuiiuillllllllll

1 pr^T r^ CAR HEATING & LIGHTING CO. I

I
yjyjLiMJ 220 36th St., Brooklyn, N. Y. I

Boyerized Parts:
Brake Pins
Brake Hansera
Brake Levers
Pedestal Gibs
Brake Fulcruma
Turnbuckles
Center Bearlngl
Side Bearings

Spring Post Bushlnft :

Spring Posts
j

Bolster and TraiiMa I

Chafing PlatM
j

Manganese Brak* Hetda
|

Manganese Truck Parti i

Bushings
[

Bronse Bearlnga
\

McArthur Turnbuckles

Can be purchased thronch the followliiff
[

representatives

:

F F. Bodler.
903 Monadnock BIdg.. San Francisco, Cat.

W. F. McKenney,
54 First Street, Portland, Oregon.

J. B. Denton.
1328 Broadway. New York City, N. T.

A. W. Arlln.
519 Delta BIdg., Los Angeles. Cal.

Bemis Car Truck Company |
Springfield, Mass.

|

?HiiiiiimiirmiiiiimiimiiiiiniinitiMiniiriiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiniiiiiiHiiiMiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiuiiiMmiiiiiiiMiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiuum^

iimitiHiiiiHiutiiiimiiiiiuiitiimiiMiimitiiiitiimiiiiiiiiiu ^rMniiriMiiiniiiiMniiitiiHiiiiiininiiniiiMiniMiiininiiiiMnMiniHHitiiniiiniiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiittiiiiiiiiiiiiiutiinintiiiiiiiiiiiiiiituii^

ELECTRIC HEATERS
THERMOSTAT CONTROL—VENTILATORS

WITH OPEN COIL OR
ENCLOSED ELEMENTS

I WRITE FOR NEW CATALOGUE I

sviliinirimiiuuHuiiiiiiiinillliMuiiiiiiiiiimniiiiiii riiiiiiiiiiiiiiit ii i iiiiiinriin rriiriiiriiiiiifrMimiiiiiriiiiiiiB

siiiHiiiiuyiiuuHiiHiiimraiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiuiiinniiimiuiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiimii

I
Let the

1 Passenger

I Audit

Company

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii

STUCKI i

SIDE I

BEARINGS i

A. STUCKI CO. I
Oliver Bldf. |

Pittsburgh. Pa. i

uiiiuiiniiiuiiuiiiiiiminiiiiiiriiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiimiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiriiiiMiiiiniiiimiiriiiriiiriijiiiciiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiD

=iiiiiniii>iiMiiNiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiitiimiiniiniiniii)iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiHiniiinitiiiiis

"Bates Poles Outlive the Bond Issues that Buy Them"

Bates Poles and Structures

Mes l^ande^ teel jilrus* Q.

i An instantaneous audit by the passenger of

I
NICKELS, DIMES, QUARTERS, METAL

I TICKETS in various combinations.

I PORTABLE—STATIONARY or ELECTRIC—Posi-

I tive at-the-source protection for your revenue.

I
Money-Meters, Inc. JST^Z R^.t«^^ I

I 3209 Book Tower, Detroit, Mich. |

viiiiiiittiirinnirMiiiiniMiiniriiitiitMiiMiiiiiiHiiMiiiiiiiiiiMiHitiiiirinMiuiiiiiniiiiinriiiiitiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiriiiiMiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiifi

a iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinniiiirtiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiriiniininiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiitiiiiiiiiMiuiiHiniiiuiiiiini

General OfHcem and Plants

EAST CHICAGO, INDIANA, U. S. A.
^iiiiiimTiiintniiimnuiiiniiiiiiiiiiiniMiinMniiniiitHiiiintiiniiiHnnniiiiMnMiniiuirMiiniiMiiniMiiHiiMiiiiiiitinMriiTMiM^

fii.iiiniinimiHH»H««mnnmHmmmiiiumimn iiiiiiiiit tiiiniiimiinuhiMiHiiiimiuiiiiimiiu niiiiiinniiiiHiH
g„,„„„ummiiiniiniiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiUMiiminiiiiiiMiiimiiiim iiiiiiiimiimiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimi HHHumr

Electrical Wires & Cables

John A. Roebling's Sons Co. Trenton, N, J.

^iriiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiitiiiMiitiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiitiiiriiitiiitiiirfiniiiiMniiiiiiiriiiiiiiMiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiitinmiiiiiHiiiiis

RAIL JOINTS

DYNAMOTORS
WELDING ROD

UNA. Welding & Bonding Co.

Cleveland. Ohio.

r^iimmMMiirimiimiiMiiihiimiiuimiiiiiMniiiuiiiiMiiiiiHiiimtniiHiiHiiiniiiiiiiirintiniiiitiiiiiimimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiitiiiiM

^ HIIIIIIIIH^ Car Heating and Ventilating

lEui

s
HSIz:

''^IIIIIIIIIIIIIX^

—are no longer operating problems. We can show you
how to take care of both with one eaulpment. The Peter
Smith Forced Ventilation Hot Air Heater will save, In
addition, 40% to 60% of the cost of any other car heat-
ing and ventilating system. Write for details.

The Peter Smith Heater Company
6209 Hamilton Ave., Detroit, Mich.

4MiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiuiiiiiiiiiiii'MiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimimiiiiiimiiiiiniiiiiimi
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Gear Blanks
Brill QsL. The J. G.
Standard Steel Worka

Gear Cases
Cbillin^worth Mtg. Co.
Columbia Machine Works
fileotric Service Supplies Co
Weuiinghouse E. & M. Co.

Gears and Pinions
Bemis Car Truck Co
Columbia Machine Works
Electric Service Supplies Co
General Electric Co.
Nat'l Ky^ Appliance Go.

Generators
General Electric Co.
Westinffhouse E. ft M. Co.

mmeT Ralls
Bethlehem Steel Co.
Lo'-ain Steel Co. _

Genes <See Bells and Goncs)

Grinders and Grinding
Supplier

Metal & Thermit Corp.

Grinders, Portable
Railway Trackwork Co.

Grinders. Portable Electric
Kailway Trackwork Co.

GrindinK Bricks and Wheels
Railway Trackwork Co,

Ground Wires
Pagre Steel & Wire Co.
Guard Rnll Clamps
Lorain Steel Co.
Ramapo Ajax Corp.

Ga»rd Kails. Tee Rail A
Mangiuiese
Ramapo Ajax Corp.
Wm. Wharton. Jr. A Co.

Gniirds. Trolley
Elec. Service Supplies Co.
Ohio Brass Co.

Hitrps. Trolley
Columbia Machine Works
Elpo. •Service Supplies Co.
Ohio Brass Co.
Star Brass Works

Hendlights
EIpc. Service Supplies Co.
General Electric Co.
Ohio Brass Co.

Hpfiillinlng
Columbia Machine Works
Haskelite Mfg. Corp.

Heaters, Rns
Nichols-Lintern Co.

Renters, Car (Elertrlr)
Consolidated Car Heating Co.
Gold Car Heat. & Ltg. Co.
Railway Utility Co.
Smith Heater Co.. Peter

HpHters. Car, Hot Air and
WHtpr

Smith Heater Co.. Peter

Heaters, Car Stove
Smith Heater Co.. Peter

Helmets. Welding
Railway Trackwork Co.
Una Welding & Bonding Oo.

Hoists & Lifts
Columbia Machine Works

Hiise, Bridges
Ohio Brass Co.

Hose, Pneumatic
Westinghouse Traction
Brake Co.

Instrumen ts. Measuring,
Testing and Recording
American Steel & Wire Co.
General Electric Co.
National Ry. Appliance Co.
Westinghouse E. & M. Co.

Insulating Cloth, Paper and
Tape

General Electric Co.
Irvington Varnish A Ins.
Co.

Okonite Co.
Okonit^-Callender Cable Co.
Westinghouse E. & M. Co.

Insulating Silk
Irvington Varnish A Ins.
Co.

Insuhitlng Varnishes
Irvington Varnish & Ins.
Co.

Insulation (See also Paints)
Electric Ry. Equipment Co.
Elec. Service Supplies Co.
Irvington Varnish A Ins.
Co.

Okonite Co.
Okonite-Callender Cable Co.
Westinghouse E. & M. Co.

Insulation Slots
Irvington Varnish & Ins.
Co.

Insulator Pins
Elec. Service Supplies Co.
Ohio Brass Co.

Insulators <See also Line
Materials)

Elec. Ry. Equipment Co.
Elec. Service Supplies Co.
General Electric Co.
Irvington Varnish & Ins.
Co.

Ohio Brass Co.
Westinghouse E. A M. Co.

Interior Side Linings
Haskelite Mfg. Corp.

Jacks (See also Cranes,
Hoists and Lifts)
Columbia Machine Works
iilec. Service Supplies Co.

Joints, Rail
(See Rail Joints)

Journal Boxes
ijemis Car Truck Co.
Brill Co.. The J. G.
Cincinnati Car Co.

Lamp Guards and Fixtures
Elec. Service Supplies Co.
Westinghouse E. & M. Co.

Lamps, Arc & Incandescent
(See ilso Headlights)

General Electric Co.
Westinghouse E. & M. Co.
Lamps, Signal and Marker
Elec. Service Supplies Co.
Nichols-Lintern Co.

Lanterns. Classiflcatlon
Nichols-Lintern Co.

Letter Boards
Cincinnati Car Co.
Haskelite Mfg. Corp.
Lighting Fixtures, Interior
Electric Service Supplies
Co,

Lightning Protection
Elec. Service Supplies Co.
General Electric Co.
Westinghouse E. & M. Co.

Line Material (See also
Brackets, Insulators.
Wires, etc.)

Electric Ry. Equipment Co.
Elec. Service Supplies Co.
General Electric (^o.

Ohio Brass (^o.

Westinghouse E. & M. Co.

Locking Spring Boxes
Lorain Steel Co.
Wm. Wharton. Jr. & Co.

Locomotives. Electric
Cincinnati Car Co.
General Electric Co.
Westinghouse E. & M. Co.

Lubricating Engineers
Universal Lubricating Co.

Lubricants. Oil and Grease
Universal Lubricating Co.

Manganese Parts
Bemis Car Truck Co.

Manganese Steel Guard Ralls
Ramapo Ajax Corp.
Wm. Wharton Jr. & Co.

Manganese Steel Castings
Lorain Steel Co.

Manganese Steel, Speelal
Track Work

Bethlehem Steel Co.
Wm. Wharton. Jr. A Co.

Manganese Steel Switches,
FrogH and Crossings

Bethlehpm Steel Co.
Lorain Steel Co.
Ramapo Ajax Corp.
Wm. Wharton. Jr. A Co.

Mirrors, Inside & Outside
Cincinnati Car Co.

Motor Buses ( See Buses)

Motors, Electric
General Electric Co.
Westinghouse E. & M. Co.

Motor, Generators ft Controls
for Electric Bnscs

General Electric Co.

>totorman's Seats
Brill Co., The J. G.
Cincinnati Car Co.
Elec. Service Supplies Co.
Heywood-Wakefield Co.

Nuts and Holts
Bemis Car Truck Co.
Cincinnati Car Co.

OmnibnspR (See Bases)
Oxy-Ajetylene (See Cnttiog

Apparatus)

Packing
Westinghouse Traction
Brake Co.

Paints and Varnishes
(Insulating)

Elec. Service Supplies Co.
Irvington Varnish & Ins.
Co.

Faints at Varnlshest Railway
National Ry. Appliance Co,

Panels, Outside, Inside
Haskelite Mfg. Corp.

Pickup, Trolley Wire
Elec. Service Supplies Co.
Ohio Brass Co.

Pinion Pullers
Elec. Service Supplies Co.

Pinions (See Gears)
Pins, Case Hardened, Wood

and Iron
Ohio Brass Co.
Westinghouse Traction
Brake Co.

Pipe Fittings
Standard Steel Works
Westinghouse Tr. Brake Co.

Planers (See Alachlne Tools)

Plates for Tee Rail Switches
Kamapo Ajax Corp.

Pliers, Rubber Insulated
Elec. Service Supplies Co.

Plywood Roofs, Headllnlngs.
Floors, Interior Panels,
Bulkheads. Truss Planks

Haskelite Mfg. (Jorp.

Pole Line Hardware
Bethlehem Steel Co.
Elec. Service Supnlies Co.
General Electric Co.
Ohio Brass C;o.

Poles. Metal
Union Metal Mfg. Co., The

Poles. Metal Street
Bates Expanded Steel
Truss Co.

Elec, Ry. Equipment Co.

Poles. Ties, Posts, Piling &
Lumber

B'ell Lumber Co.
J. F. Prettyman & Son

Poles and Ties, Treated
Bell Lumber Co.
J. F. Prettyman & Son

Poles. Trolley
Elec. Service Supplies Co.

Poles, Tubular Steel
Elec. Ry. Equipment Co.
Elec. Service Supplies Co.

Portable Grinders
Railway Trackwork Co.

Pothends
Okonite Co.
Okonite-Callender Cable Co..
Inc.

Power Saving Devices
National Ry. Appliance Co.

Pressings, Special Steel
Cincinnati Car Co.

Pressure Regulators
General Electric Co.
Westinghouse E. & M. (3o.

Westinghouse Traction
Brake Co.

Pnnches, Ticket
International Cash Register
Co.. The

Radiators
Long Mfg. Co.

Rail Braces and Fastenings
Ramapo Ajax Corp.

Rail Filler
Carey Co.. The Philip

Rail Grinders (See Grinders)

Rail Joints
Rail Joint Co.

Rail Joints, Welded
Lorain Steel Co.
Metal & Thermit Corp.

Rati Welding
Metal & Thermit Corp.
Railway Trackwork Co.
Una Welding & Bonding Co.

Railway Safety Switches
Consolidated Car Heating
Co.

Westinghouse E. & M. Co.

Rattan
Brill Co.. The J. G.
Elec. Service Supplies Co.
Hale-Kilburn Co.

Rattan Car Seat. Webbing
Heywood-Wakefield Co.

Registers and Fittings
Brill Co.. The J. G.
Cincinnati Car Co.
EIpc. Service Supplies Co.
International Cash Register
Co.. The

Money Meters, Inc.

Reinforcement, Concrete
American Steel & Wire Co.
Bethlehem Steel Co.
Carnegie Steel Co.

Repair Shop Appliances (See
also Coil Banding and
Winding Machines)

Elec. Service Supplies Co.

Repair Work (See also
Coils)

Westinghouse E. & M. Co.

Replacers, Car
Cincinnati Car Co.
Elec. Service Supplies Co.

Resistances
Consolidated Car Heating
Co.
General Electric Co.

Resistance, Wire and Tube
Westinghouse E. & M. Co.

Retrievers, Trolley (See
Catchers and Retrievers
Trolley)

Rheostats
General Electric Co.
Westinghouse E. & M. Co.

Roofing. Car
Haskelite Mfg^ Corp.

Roofs. Car and Bus
Haskelite Mfg. Corp.

Sanders, Track
Brill Co.. The J. G.
Elec. Service Supplies Co.
Nichols-Lintern Co.
Ohio Brass Co.

Sash Fixtures, Car
Brill Co.. The J. G.
Cincinnati Car Co.

Sash. Metal Car Window
Hale-Kilburn Co.

Scrapers. Track (See Clean-
ers and Scrapers. Track)

Screw Drivers, Rubber
Insulated

Elec. Service Supplies Co.

Seating Materials
Brill Co.. The J. G.
Haskelite Mfg. Corp.
Heywood-Wakefield Co.

Seats, Bub
Brill Co.. The J. G.
Hale-Kilbnrn Ci..

Hevwood-Wakefield Co.

Scats, Car (See also Rattan)
Brill Co., The J. G.
Cincinnati Car Co.
Hale-Kilburn Cn.
Heywood-Wakefield Co.

Second Hand Equipment
•Electric Equipment Co.

Shades, Vestibule
Brill Co.. The J. G.
Cincinnati Car Co.

Shovels
Brill Co.. The J. G.

Shovels. Power
Brill Co.. The J. G.

Side Bearings ( See Bearings
Center and Side)

Signals, Car Starting
Consolidated Car Heating
Co.

Elec. Service Supplies Co.
Nl.;'— ' Pnpumatic Co.

Signal Gates (Automatic)
Standard Automatic Signal
Corp.

Signals, Indicating
Nichols-Lintern Co.

Signal Systems. Block
Elec. Service Supplies Co.
Nachod and United States
Electric Signal Co.

Signal Systems, Highway
Crossing
Nachod and United States.
Elpptric Signal Co.

Standard Automatic Signal
Corp.

Slack Adjusters (See Brake
Adjusters)

Sleet Wheels and Cutters
Cincinnati Car Co.
Columbia Machine Works
Elec. Ry. Equipment Co.
Elec. Service Supplies Co.

Smokestacks, Car
Nichols-Lintern Co.

Snow Plows
National Ry. Appliance Co.

Snow-Plows. Sweepers and
Brooms

Brill Co.. The J. G.
Columbia Machine Works

Snow Sweeper, Rattan
J. G. Brill Co.
Heywood-Wakefield Co.

Soldering and Uraxlng
Apparatus (See Welding
Processvs and Apparatus)

Special Adhesive Papers
Irvington Varnish & Ins.
Co,

Special Trackwork
Bethlehem Steel Co.
Lorain Steel Co.
Wm. Wharton. Jr. & Co.
Spikes
American Steel & Wire Co.

Splicing Compounds
Westinghouse E. A M. Co.

Splicing Sleeves (See Clamp»
and Connectors)

Springs
National Ry. Appliance Co.

Springs, Car and Truck
American Steel A Wire Co..
Bemis Car Truck Co.
Brill Co.. The J. G.
Cincinnati Car Co.
Standard Steel Works

Sprinklers, Track and Road
Brill Co.. The J G.

Steel, Electric Furnace
Timken Roller Bearing Co.

Steel, Open Hearth
Timken Roller Bearing Co.

Steel and Steel Products
American Steel A Wire Co..

Steps. Car
Brill Co.. The J. G.
Cincinnati Car Go.

Stokers. Mechanical
Babcock & Wilcox Co.
Westinghouse E. A M- Co.
Stop Signals
Nichols-Lintern Co.

Storage Batteries (See Bat-
teries, Storage)

Strain Insulators
Elep. Service Supplies Co.
General Electric Co.
Ohio Brass Co.
Westinghouse E. A M. Co.

Strand
American Steel A Wire Oo. :

Roebling's Sons Co.. J. A.
Street Cars (See Cars,

Passenger, Freight.
Express)

Superheaters
Babcock & Wilcox Co.

Sweepers, Snow (See Snow^
Plows, Sweepers and
Brooms)

Switches
General Electric Co.

Swtteii Stands and Fixture*
Haiiiapo-Ajax Corp.

Switches, Selector
Nichols-Lintern Co.

Switches and Switchboards
Consolidated Car Heating
Co.

Elec. Service Supplies Co.
Westinghouse E. A M. Oo.

Switches, Tee Rail
Ramapo-Ajax Corp.

Switches, Track (See Track
Special Work

Tampers. Tie
Railway Trackwork Cto.

Tapes and Cloths (See Insa*
latlng Cloth, Paper and
Tape)

Tee Rail Sppclal Track Work
Lorain Steel Co.
Ramapo-Ajax Corp.

Telephones and Parts
Elec. Service Supplies Co.

Telephone A Telegraph Wire
American Steel & Wire Co.
John A. Roeblings Sons Co.

Testing Instruments (See
Instruments. Measnrlnx.
Testing, etc.)

Thermostiits
Consolidated Car Heating
Co.

Gold Car Heating & Light-
in e- Co.

Railway Utility Co.
Smith Heater Co.. Peter

Ticket Choppers and
Destroyers

Elec. Service Supplies Co
Ties. Mechanical
Dayton Mechanical Tie Co.

Ties and Tie Rods. Steel
International Steel Tie Co.

Ties, Wood Cross (See Poles,
Ties. Posts, etc.)

Tokens
Johnson Fare Box Co.

Tongue Switches
Wm. Wharton. Jr. A Co.

(Continued on page 42)
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^mHiiiMiiiiiiiiMiiiHiiinMitriiinriitiiiiMiiiinrMntMUMniiiriirriiiiriitiiiiriniiiHiiiiiiiiiiHiiHiiitiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiMiiiiiiiMiiiiiMiiiini^
giiiiitiiiiiimmiin iiuiitiiittiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiitiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiimit*-

The DIFFERENTIAL CAR THE WORLD'S STANDARD

Standard on
60 Railways for

\

Track Maintenance
Track Construction

\_

Ash Disposal | |
Coal Hauling | |
Concrete Materials = 1
Waste Handling | |
Excavated Materials = |
Hauling Cross Ties = |
Snow Disposal = |

Use These Labor Savers = =

^'IRYINGTON n^

Black
Varnished Silk,

and
Varnished Cambric,

Yellow
Varnished Paper

Differential Crane Car
Clark Concrete Breaker

Differential 3-way Auto Truck Body
Differential Car Wheel Truck and Tractor

I THE DIFFERENTIAL STEEL CAR CO., Findlay, O. |

llliiiiliiiiiiiiiilliniiiiiiinilllliiiiiiiiiiiiiiilliiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiMiiiliiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiriitlii

•iiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiinmiiitiiiiiiinimiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiirimi iiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiii^

Irv-O-Slot Insulation Flexible Varnished Tubing |
Insulating Varnishes and Compounds |

Irvington Varnish 8C Insulator Co. |

Irvington, N. J. |

Sale§ Representatives: |

i I Mitchell-Rand Mfs. Co., N. Y. Prehler Brothers Inc., Chicago i

if E. M. Wolcott. Rochester White Supply Co.. St. Louis =
= 5 I. W. Levlne. Montreal Clapp & LaMoree. Los Angelen 3

I I A. L. Gillies. Toronto Martin Woodard. Seattle 3
= 5 Consumers' Rubber Co.. Cleveland S
~ 5 =

jiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiuiintiniiiniiiiiiiiiiii)iriiiiiiiiiuMiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiir[iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiriiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiniiniiniiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiniiiiiiHiiiin

We make a specialty of

ELECTRIC RAILWAY
LUBRICATION

We solicit a test of TULC
on your equipment

The Universal Lubricating Co.
Cle-reland. Ohio

Chlcaro R«preBeDtatiye«: Juneaon-Rosa Company.
trans BIdg.

'g iiiiriuiiiitiiniiltliiiiiiiitiiiniiiiiiiiMiti)nii(iliiililliiiilililiiiiiiliniiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiii(iiiiiiiiililliniilliiiiliillliliuillllllllllllllllllllll|^

Bethlehem Products for |

Electric Railways |
3

Tee and Girder Rails; Machine Fitted Joints; |
Splice Bars; Hard Center Frofjs; Hard Center |
Mates; Rolled Alloy Steel Crossings; Abbott and i

Center Rib Base Plates; Rolled Steel Wheels and |
Forged Axles; Tie Rods; Bolts; Tie Plates and

|
Pole Line Material. s

Catalog Sent on Request

BETHLEHEM STEEL COMPANY, Bethlehem, Pa.

BETHLEHEM
?iiiiitriiiiiiiiimiimillllililimiuilllllimiinilllilitlililliiilliiiliiii i iimiliiiil iiiiinmrarlilimilllllliililiiliiiiuiiin ^uiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiinriiriiir iiiiirriiiiiiiiiiiKiiiiiiiiiii miiiiii i iiiiiniuiiir n liiiiii iniiiiiiiiiirin

H'""""" niniiiiiiniiiiiiiiii iiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii iiiiii iiiiniiiii i iiimiiiiniiiiiiiuiiiiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil' -Mmmu iiiiiiiiiiniuiiii iiiiiiiihiiii iniimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii mimiii iiiiiiii iniiiiiiiiiuiiii

I
WHARTON

i 1894 TisCO 1928

I
SPECIAL TRACKWORK

I Manganese Steel in Trackwork, originated

I by Wharton over thirty-four years ago, is

I still the metal par excellence for this purpose.

I WM. WHARTON JR. & CO., INC.
I EASTON. PA.

1 B. A. HEOE.MAN. Jr. Presldtnt H. A. HEOEMAN. First Vice-Pres. and Tresl.
S K. T. SARGENT. Secretary J. M. PRATT. Vlco-Pre«. In charge ul salei

I National Railway Appliance Co.
I Graybar BulIdinK. 420 l^xingtun Ave., New York

I BRANCH OFFICES

§ Munsey Bldp.. Washington, D. C. 100 Boylston St.. Boston, Mass.
S Heg-eman-Castle Corporation, Railway Exchange Biiilcjing. Chicag-o. 111.

I RAILWAY SUPPLIES
Tool Steel Goars and Pinions
Angio-Aniprif-an Varnish Co..

VarniBhPH. Enamels, etc.
National Hand Holds
Genesoo Paint Oils
Dunham Hopper Door Device
Garland Ventilators
Walter TrR^tor Snow Plnw^
Feasible Drop Brake Slaffs
Ft. Pilt Spriinr & Mfir. Co..

Sprintrp
Bell Register Fare Boxes

Flaxliniim Insulation
Economy Electric Devices Co.
Power Saving and Inspection

Melert*
National Safety Devices Com-

pany's Whistle Blowers,
Gong Ringers and Brake
Hangers

Godward Gns Generators
Cowdry Antomoiive Brake

Testing Machine

3iinMHiMrriirMiiitiiiirfiiitiiMitriiiMiuiniirniMiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiniiiiinniiiiiititiiiiiitiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiUiiiiiiiin

3iHiHiii(iiiiiiiiiiiiitiiniiiiiiiitiiiHiiitiii(iiiiiiimimiiiiiHiiii(iiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiHiiiHiiiiiiuiiHimiiiiiiii

if^ r.iiMiniinMiiiiniiHMUiirtiiiMiiiiiitiiniiiiiiiMniiMiiiniirMirMiiMHiiiiriittiHMiiHniiniiiiiMitiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiuiiiiniiiMiiiiiiiiniitiiitP

unniirntiiiiiiiiiiniiiriiiiiitiiiiriniiuiitiiininiiniiiiiiniiiiiiniiniiniiniiiiiiniiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiriiniinii*:

Gets Every Fare

PEREY TURNSTILES
PASSIMETERSor

Tse them in your Prepayment Areas and
Street Cars

Percy Manufacturing Co., Inc.
101 Park Avenue, New York City

[miiinintiinMiniiitriiniinMiniiniiiniiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiirMiituiiiiiiiiiiiniitiMitiiiniitiMiriiniiuMii iiiiiuiiiiiiitiMiiiHii

uuiiniiUMmriiiMiiriiiniiuiiniiitHiininiiiiiuniiiniiniiiiiiiniiiMiittiiniiniiniiiuiiniiiiiiitiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiMiiiitt-

j CAR COMFORT WITH

I UTILITY
HEATERS
REGULATORS
VENTILATORS

HASKELITE ROOF
Haskelite Manufacturing Corporation,

133 Wnt WuhljiKton Street. Ohleaco

PLYMETLSIDEPANELS
?iiiiiiiiitiiiMiHHiiiiiiiiiiirniiiiiiniiiriiiiimiiiMitiMniiniiniiiiiiuiinMiiiiniiiiiiiiMniiiniiiiiniiiHiiiiiiiiiiMiiMiuiiiniiniiiiii(iiii(n

liMinMniiiniiiiiitiininniniiiiMiiiiniiiMiiMiMiiiiiiiiinMiMiitiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiHiriiitiriiMiiiiiiiiitiiiitiiHiniiiiriiiiiHiiiitiuriUiHiiiiii':

I RAIL JOINTS I

3341-2347 Indiana St.
Chicago. lU.

Write for
Catalogue

1.T38 Brondwnr
New York. X. Y.

a s

I I
if rn

The Rail Joint Company
165 Broadway, New York City

^"•miim iiiiuiim iiiiiiiiiiiiutiiiiiiimiiiiiiniiiiiiuiuiiiiiiniiiiimmiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiuiuiiiiiiiiiiiii if riiminniiirainmniniimiiiiiimiiiiniiiniimiimiiniiniiiiuiiiniiinimiiiniiiiiniimiiniminiiimiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiminffi
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ALPHABETICAL INDEX TO ADVERTISEMENTS
This index is published as a convenience to the reader. Every care is taken to make It

accurate, Dut Electric Railway Journal assumes no responsibility lor errors or omissions.

Page

American Brass Co., The 35

American Car Co Third Cover

American Steel & Wire Co 39

Anaconda Copper Mining Co ... . 36

Babcock & Wilcox Co 36

Bates Expanded Steel Truss Co. 39

Beeler Oriranization 34

Bell Lumber Co 36

Bemis Car Truck Co 39

Bethlehem Steel Co 41

Brill Co., The J. G .... Third Cover

Buchanan & Layng Corp 34

Byllesby Co., H. M 34

Carey Co., The Philip 21

Cincinnati Car Co 18 & 10

Cleveland Fare Box Co 35

Collier, Inc., Barron G 30

Columbia Machine Works 36

Consolidated Car Heating Co . . . 20

Day & Zimmermann, Inc 34

Dayton Mechanical Tie Co 17

Deceleco, Inc 10

Differential Steel Car Co., The. . 41

Electric Equipment Co 37
Electric Ry. Equipment Co ... . 36

Page

Electric Service Supplies Co ... . 9

Faile & Co., E. H 34

Ford. Bacon & Davis 34

"For Sale" Ads 37

General Electric Co 22

Gold Car Heating & Lighting Co. 39

Hale-KUburn Co 29

Haskelite Mfg. Corp 41

Help Wanted" Ads 37

Hemphill & Wells 34

Heywood-Wakefield Co 37

Hoist Englchardt W 34

International Register Co., The. 36

International Steel Tie Co 7

Irrington Varnish tc Insulator
Co 41

Jackson, Walter 34

Johnson Fare Box Co 3£

Kelker, DeLeuw & Co 34

Kuhlman Car Co Third Cover

Long Manufacturing Co 25

Lorain Steel Co 39

Page

McClellan & Junkersfeld 34

Metal & Thermit Corp 10

Money Meters, Inc 39

Morganlte Brush Co.. Inc 32

Nachod and U, S. Signal Co. . . 35

National Brake Co.. Inc 23

National Pneumatic Co 15

National Ry. Appliance Co.... 41

Nichols Lintem Co 35

Oakite Products, Inc 36

Ohio Brass Co 5

Okonite-Callender Cable Com-
pany, Inc., The 39

Okonite Co., The 39

Page Steel & Wire Co 33

Percy Mfg. Co., Inc 41

Positions Wanted and Vacant. . 37

Prettyman & Sons. J. F 35

Kail Joint Co 41

Hallway Track-work Co 4

Railway Utility Co 41

Ramapo Ajax Corp 35

Richey, Albert 34

Roebling's Sons Co., John A . . . 39

Sanderson & Porter 34

Searchlight Section 37

Page

Silver Lake Co 36

Smith Heater Co., Peter 39

Standard Automotive Signal

Corp 31

Standard Steel Works Co 8

Star Brass Works 36

Stevens & Wood, Inc 35

Stone & Webster 34

Stucki Co., A 39

Studebaker Corp. of America. . 24

Timken Detroit Axle Co . Back Cover

Timken Boiler Bearing Co., The,

Front Cover

Una Welding & Bonding Co... 38

Union Metal Mfg. Co., The. . . , 2S

Universal Lubricating Co 41

"Want" Ads 37

Wason Mfg. Co Third Cover

Westinghouse Elec. & Mfg. Co.,

Second Cover

Westinghouse Traction Brake Co. 8

Wharton, Jr. & Co., Inc., Wm. . 41

"What and Where to Buy"
38, 40, 42

White Eng. Corp.. The J. G 34

Wish Service, The P. Edw 34

Yellow Truck & Coach Mfg. Co-
Insert 11, 12, 13, 14

WHAT AND WHERE TO BUY—Continued from page 40

Toob, Track & Miscellan-
eons
American Steel A Wire Co
Columbia Machine Works
Eiec. Service suppUes Co.
Railway Trackwork Co.
Samapo-Ajax Corp.

Towers and Transmission
Structure
American Bridge Co.
Bates Expanded Steel
Truss Co.

Westinghouse E. A M. Co.

Track Grinders
Metal & Thermit Corp.
Railway Trackwork Oo.
Ramapo-Ajax Corp.

Track. Special Work
Columbia Machine Works
Ramapo Ajax Corp.

Trackless Trolley Can
Brill Co.. The J. G.

Transformprs
General Electric Co.
Westinghouse E. & M. Co.

Treads, Safety Stair,
Car Step

Cincinnati Car Co.

Tree Wire
Okonite Oo,
Okonite-Callender Cable Co

Trolley Bases
Ufalo Brass Co.

Trolley Bases, Retrlevlni
jOhio Brass Co.

rrolley Bases
Brill Co.. The J G.
Westinghouse E. & M. Co.

Trolley material. Overhead
Elec. Service Supplies Co.
General Electric Co.
Ohio Brass Co.
Westinghouse E. A M. Co.

Trolley Wheel Bashings
Star Brass Works

frolley Wheels (See Wheels
Trolley)

Trolley Wire
American Brass Co.
American Steel A Wire Co.
Anaconda Copper Min. Co.
Page Steel & Wire Co.
Roeblinf's Sons Co.. J. A.

rrncks. Car
Bemis Car Truck Co.
Brill Co.. The J. G.
Cincinnati Car Co.

Tmss Planks
Haskelite Mfg. Corp.

Tubing, Steel
Timken Roller B.iaring ':;o

Tubing, Tellow and Black
Flexible Varnish

Irvington Varnish A Ins.

Turbines, Steam
General Electric Co.
Westinghouse E. A M. Co.

Turntables
Glee. Service Supplies Co.

Turnstiles
J:Jiec. Service Supplies Co.
Percy Mfg. Co„ Inc.

Valves
Ohio Brass Co.
Westinghouse Tr. Br. Co

Varnished Papers and Silks
Irvington Varnish A Ins.
Co.

Ventilators, Car
BriU Co., The J. G.
Cincinnati Car Co.
Consolidated Car Heating
Co.
Nichols-Llntem Co.
Nat'l. Ry. Appliance Co.
Railway Utility Co.

Vestibule Unings
Haskelite Mfg. Corp.

Welded Rail Joints
Metal & Thermit Corp.
Railway Trackwork Co.
Una whirling A Bondinr Co

Welders. Portable Electric
General Electric Co,
Ohio Brass Co.
Railway Trackwork Co.
Una Welding A Bonding Co
Westinghouse £. A M. Co.

Welders, Rail John
General Electric Co.
Ohio Brass Co.
Hallway TracKwork Co.

Welding Processes and
Apparatus

Metal A Thermit Corp.
Ohio Brass Co.
Railway Trackwork Co.
Una Welding A Bonding Co,
Westinghouse E. A JI. Co.

Welding, Steel
Railway Trackwork Co.
Una Welding A Bonding Co.

Welding Wire
American Steel A Wire Co.
Railway Trackwork Co.
Roebling's Sons Co., J. A.

Welding Wire and Bods
Page Steel & Wire Co.
Railway TrackworK Co.

Wbeel Gnards (See Fenders
and Wheel Guards)

Wheel Presses (See Machine
Tools)

Wheels, Car, Steel A Steel
Tire

Bpmis Car Truck Co.
standard Steel Workt

Wheels, Trolley
Columbia Machine Works
Elec. Hy. Equipment Oo.
Elec. Service Supplies Co.
National Bearing Metals
Corp.
Ohio Brass Co.
Star Brass Works

Whistles, Air
Ohio Brass Co.
Westinghouse E. A M. Co
Westinghouse Traction
Brake Co.

Window Gnards A Fltttngs
Cincinnati Car Co.

Wire, Copper Covered Steal
Page Steel & Wire Co.

Wire Rope
American Steel A Wire Co
Roebling's Sons Co.. J. A

Wires and Cables
American Brass Co
American Steel A Wire 0'>

Anaconda Copper Hin. Qq
General Electric Co.
Okonite Co.
Okonite-Callender Cable Co
Inc.

Page Steel & Wire Co.
Roebling's Sons Co.. J. \
Wpstinrhouse E. A M. Co.
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"Give the riding public what it demands." This

seems to be the motto of the Rockford Public

Service Company for the American Car Com-
pany has built seven new light weight cars for

their interurban service. These cars were built to

please and are the last word in speed, comfort and

attractive design. The average weight is

35,750 lbs.

According to their General Superintendent, gen-

eral satisfaction and increased schedule speed are

being enjoyed while one of the largest contribu-

tions to improved riding quality is the Brill 177-E

Truck.

The Rockford has anticipated the requirements

of the public in supplying these new, modern
cars. It is a wise investment.

Let us send you detailed specifications

of this modern equipment.

The J. G. Brill Company
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From start to stop

efficient!
Silently, with minimum of friction and
wear, a Timken Worm Drive Rear
Axle sets the rear wheels in motion.

In the extremes of hauling service

—

mile after mile, year after year—Tim-
ken Axles are distinguished for trouble-

free, low-cost performance.

It's no wonder so many experienced

operators believe in Timken Worm
Gearing as the ideal final drive.

kCjOi

THE V TIMKEN-DETROIT AXLE CO,, DETROIT, MICH.




